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furnished by hfs orders. A young man seldom docs Madeline had fallen into a slight and disturbed coarse, but full of shrewd determination, and as sho ing her homo with Mrs. Densmoor, to whom you will
such a thing unless his bride is chosen, and no ono slumber.
i
sat wholly at her ease, listening to her companion’s obtain an introduction. Sho is oo-hoircss to a large
>
knew of any maiden who stood in that light, for
When shro awoke it was late, and by tho fire remark, ono must havo been ingenious to discover property, and you must induce hor to enter a Convent
BY ENOLA BBVEN.
'
Richard Ruthven was so universally considered to side
।
sat Hugh Hutton and the woman Teresa, talk that she was. connected in tho remotest degree with secretly—which, as she is young, and not remarkably
The gentle Spring-time comes again, ■
be a gay, deceitful man, and one not given to mar ing in a low tone, whioh had probably aroused her. a Convent.
strong-minded, will bo no hard task. But thomain
With tardy feet and slow,
rying, that young girls held themselves aloof through Supposing
I
And Winter from each bill and plain
'
The person who sat opposite, dressed in priest’s part is to come. Her cousin, Belle Collamore, is tho \
she still slept, they continued their con
■ Takes up his robe of snow,
Year, however much, with that strange contradiction versation, and soon the invalid was listening with robes, possessed an exterior that challenged atten ono for whom you will have to play your deepest
Tho columbines aro shaking out
in human nature, they might secretly admire him.
tion. Tall, slight, but dignified, his-whole bearing game. She is a penetrating, quick-witted person,
fearful interest.
Their tangled yellow locks—
It seems they have not quite forgot '
The house being furnished, servants arrived from
•And so you really believe, Hugh, that your was singularly impressive; his ago might have been and in her I fear you will find your match."; .
Their home among the rocks.
beyond seas, and among them were a middle-aged master will carry out his plan ? ’ Teresa inquired.
Tho wily Abbess had touched tho right chord; Ag
between fifty and sixty; his complexion was origin
Tho hemlocks green aro tipped with gold,
Englishman, who filled tho office oPportcr, a grim,
ally dark, but in- additition evidently bronzed by nes’ dark checks flushed, and hor oyos shot rays of
• Of course.’
.
Tho maples blushing red,
reserved person, and a dark, brown comploxioned
foreign travel. His keen blaok. eyes formed a strik golden light, ns sho replied, firm and clear:
‘Thon why has he waited so long?’
'
Whilo every oak tree, gnarled and old,
Re-crowns its hoary head.
woman of nearly tho same ago, seemingly above the
" Sho shall bo conquered."
•Oh, from a mawkish tenderness,’ exclaimed ing contrast to the few snowy locks on his temples,
Tho violets and arbutus flowers
other servants. She was stern and hard featured! Hugh scornfully.
whioh were not' hidden by the blaok skull-cap.
“You will have to uso'groat skill and caution.
.
.
Reach up their modest leaves;
with as evil an eye as tho. unprepossessing porter,
‘Then how did he take heart to put the child out This person was Father Jerome, tho confessor and Nover mind ; timo will show which wins. Hero is d
Thero are pigeons in the green-house tower,
And swallows at tho eaves...............
whose name was discovered to be Hugh Hutton. of the way ? ’
ghostly comforter of the Abbess, who listened with package from Father Jerome, containing further in
. ,
The changing seasons, trees and flowers, ■■
Tho woman's was not known for years afterwards.
• Well, that’s different. He could n’t bo said to interest, as ho concluded d sentence with the follow structions. You will bo ready to depart for Boston in
•The wild bird and the dove,
7 Much of the furniture was imported from dis havo ever been in love with that.’ ■
ing words.
'
.
a week’s time.”
■
, . .
Remember each their chosen sphere,
tant countries, and the honest, sober towhs-people
Agnes took the paokngo nnd withdrew, leaving tbo
“Then no time should be lost. You had best
All but my last year's love;
• —sh! you’ll wake her,’ continued Teresa, as
And he, thoy tell me, threads to-night
were dazzled and scandalized at the enormous mir Hutton burst into a brutal laugh at his own words. speak to her os soon as! leave, and give her instruc Abbess delighted at her easy success. Butno.soonor
Tho city’s crowded pave,
.
rors, rioh heavy damask draperies, and the almost
was tho girl within her coll, safe from intrusion, than
‘Small fear of that,’ he replied, ' though, unless tions to be thero within a week, if possible."
While other idols claim a right
unknown luxuries of thick eastern carpets. Among I lose my guess, if she know all, she’d keep awake
To tho weak heart ho gave.
■
with unrestrained despair she flung herself upon her
“ What if she should refuse ?”
'
the Other articles was an exquisite time-piece, in a while she can, as I ’vo an idea she ’ll get enough
“ Refuse!" echoed Father Jerome, with a tone and knees before a crucifix.
But though he shuns the forest ledge, '.
The wild homo whero wo met,
1
small ebony casing, with a peculiarly sweet chime, sleep before long.’
“Why do I indulge in this weakness 1” sho at
flash
of the eyes that made his hearer hesitate.
\
'
,
■
■
Where later yet our vows were pledged, .
and so delicate of construction, that when it became
A chill crept into Madeline’s heart, but she fixed , “Well, not. exactly ; refuse—demur, ■ object, in length angrily exclaimed. “ If I lose command over
Can ho so soon forget?
Ah I outraged friendships, murdered loves,
deranged, no workman in this country, was suffi her eyes on the speaker. At this instant, the door short, make it troublesome. What is to be done in my own feelings, how oan I sway others? But it is
Are direful trophies yet; .
ciently skillful to repair it. This curiosity, as you opened, admitting Ruthven. With a frown he or
folly, ^orso than folly, to affect belief in theso idlo
I fancy that ho finds it not
know, stands on the shelf in tho drawing-room dered button from the room, and seated himself by
“ Your foars are groundless. Sister Agnes has •ceremonies—in the power of a poor miserable fellow
. So easy to forget. . .
..
closet. .
.
,
•
-Ibeing to absolve a brother’s sins! Did not'the Ab
tho'fire. A gloomy silence-succeeded, broken by more judgment."
The house was complete in its arrangements, his inquiry, if it were not time for the patient to .There was a significant menace in hie voice, and >bess sneer and deride thefools who, though mWgnided,
Written for tbe Banner of Light.
and still its future mistress was hot provided; this take her draught. With vague terror she'watched it was understood, by'his companion, who made no 1conscientiously perform penance; and yot I do find a
want did notjong remain unsupplied. One morn the reflection in a mirrprbpposite.
further remark, as Father Jerome left the room. ।strange satisfaction in theso self-imposed tortures—
.
.
ing, Madeline Verney, the pride bf the village, was
Ruthven poured the medicine into a small glass; .When his footsteps died away, the Abbess rfing a there mnst be something in it;” and the wretched
girl wearily toiled through a labyrinth of conjecture,
missing. Only the evening previous, she had been then taking a phial from his bosom, with, untrem. hand-bell, which was answered by a lay sister.
present at a church meeting, and now she was no- bling hand wet the rim, and dropped a part of the
until her brain become confused.
“
8end
;
Sister
Agnes
io
me,"
commanded
the
Su

OB,
“ Alas !" she exclaimed, wildly throwing her arms
■ where to be found. The greatest terror and anxiety contents,
.
,
perior, and the pate, .wan creature departed. Mean
was' felt, until a note which had been overlooked,
The unhappy girl .'needed no more—a dim mist while the Abbess, leaned book in her chair, and; around the crucifix and hiding her face upon them,
; was discovered, stating that she had of her own ac- overspread her gaze. .With a shriek.she sprung up, dosing her eyes, seemed to revolve some plan in
alas, I am too deeply entangled for hope of rescue—
. ■ ■ '
.4..AND- ' ■■ ■ ■•••••■
■■
cor'd left her home for a stranger’s love. It contained pale and wan, and laying her hand on Ruthven’s her mind. .
my only chanoe ahd aim must be to excel in the path
,
-. ,
no clue to her destination, or the name of her com arm, exclaimed:
After the lapse of a few minutes, the door opened I have chosen; to excel, and glory in my perdition 1
HEARTS VHVEILED!
panion in flight, but a village boy, returning from a
.
‘ ‘ Rich aid, would yoU murder mo ?’
'
noiselessly, and a young woman of three.or four and The die is oast, I must abide by it.’?
With'a cry of rage and a fearful oath, he hurled twenty
>
remained motionless on the threshold, until
With burning cheeks she arose to commence the
.
BY ^HBO. AUSTIN.
1neighboring town ih the grey of the morning, had
'
:
■
Iseen two .persons enter the avenue leading from the
her slight -hand awpy with such force that she her presence should be acknowledged. She was necessary preparations for hor departure.
'
CHAPTER I.
1road'io the Ruthven house, and recognized in their reeled;'but,.recovering herself, she crept humbly to quite tall, and her nun’s drees could not hide her
Originally in humble lifo, she had been selected by
Richard Ruthven and Madeline Verney, ' hie side,' and, looking up in his flushed and furious swan-like elegance and grace, or her full yet deli the Jesuits as a decoy—her aristocratic beauty and '
In the town .of —— stands an ancient house, to figures,
I
whioh one feels sure some'history belongs. It is:' Doubt was , now at an end concerning her fate, face, feebly said:
,
cate proportions of rounded waist, finely moulded bearing fittingher with butlittlo cultivation, to effect
.builtlof .stone, and massive in construction, bearing!'but a more. harrowing certainty succeeded. Her
' Richard, you banno^ -you will not take my life, arms, and slender, hands, while the sloping shoulders an entrance into the best society... She had been
bp the.front door, lintel the date of 1690, and. re-! father jived but ,a,short time afterward; she had no the life of her whose only fault was loving you. gave a look of proud self-possession and yielding tempted by vanity and luxurious tastes to adopt her
^minding ono bf the bld English manor houses. Whew other relatives, for Ralph Verney was alone; so af Richard, do not look at me so sternly—speak to me I pliancy to her form. The sunny, hue of her olive present service; but in order to secure her beyond
'first erected, tills mansion stood at some distance ter his death, she ceased to be spoken, of, but the fol Oh, heavens!’
hope of escape, she had been compelled to take the
.
skin was like a parian transparency.
from the road, the approach consisting of a winding lowing circumstances were told by tho foreign wo
For at this moment, Ruthven, passing. his arm . As she. stood gazing upon the unconscious object veil, though her lifo was seldom bounded by Convent
avenue but through a groVe of. oaks., Later, an man, on her death bed, who had be'en waiting maid around.her waist, placed the. vial 'to,her lips,with of her scrutiny, in oil her regal stateliness, the light walls. She was reserved for particular purposes,
determined strength j she cjosed jier eyes and strug. playing oyer, the masses of purplish hair, simply . such as the foregoing, where an agent above suspi
aroado pf plms'had been planted, and garden walks to the unhappy girl.
. . . ...
" '
.... ' banded about her-statue-like'’head, a strange ex cion was needed, and though at times sho hated and
made. leading into leafy depths that opened at inter- ’ Whqn-Mkjdeline first- came- to this house, which gled faintly.
^rais dbwn some lovely vista, set like a picture in the had been fitted up expressly for her, wild roving
• Curses on your whining! Take it,I say.’
pression crossed her face, and her red lips curled in despised herself, she could not resolve to abandon her
present course, even had it been possible.
framework of embowering trees.
Richard Ruthven hardly left her side. But before ' Madeline felt his hot breath on her cheek, the bitterness, as she muttered:
Knowing the strength of her chains and the im
But within the last thirty years a new road had many months he began to spend part of his time fierce grasp tightened, and she looked in vain for
“ Yes, yes, of course I’m wanted. 1 always come
been formed, which, diverging from the old winding away. Madeline was very lonely during these ab- help. Teresa had left the room. Then despair ren in requisition when delicate work is to be done. possibility of breaking them, a reckless desperation
one at the distance of nearly half a mile above the senses, and at last reproached him gently with di dered her desperate. With a wonderful strength But the day may oome when the vile, despised tool had benumbed her finer feelings, which were only
house! made a straight out; and united again at a minished affection; at first he soothed her with fair she flung off his arm and confronted him. As she shall turn in the hand that wields it. But what do j dormant; yet they seldom broke forth, save when as
quarter of a mile below. The building, therefore, words and caresses, but at length a shade of discon stood, indignant, horror-stricken, mighty in her their, soruples avail? My fate is sealed—I am ! in the present instance a new part of rpvoltingvillany
■
■
;
was situated on a strip of land enclosed between the tent and anger was visible in his manner; 'then re scorn, Ruthven met her gazei wavered uneasily, and wretohed, degraded, reckless—1 defy fate to do her wasrequired.'
two roads, which formed an irregular half-moon- morse began its work in her heart.
dropping his glance, cowered before her. Then Mad worst!’’
CHAPTER III.
*
The ancient thoroughfare was seldom if ever used,
At this instant, as .a fierce expression settled upon
At this period, by the death of his brother, eline spoke, and her words rang out In clarion tones:
- 6h account of its ruggedness and greater length, andp1 Ruthven became possessor of a large fortune, and
• Riohard Ruthven, you dare not touch me 1 Ay! her features, the Abbess looking up, surprised by >
In a parlor of the old country mansion, and open
7 ai the time our story commences, was all grass grown. not choosing to return to England, converted the es tremble like a coward, as you are. I scorn you, and the noiseless entrance, and half startled by the ing-into the conservatory, sat Madam Richmond, *
' "'At a little distance from the house, at the lower tate into money, and sent for several pieces of furni your threats. Nay, I will brave you still further. smothered desperation so plainly visible, hurriedly with a book in her lap. Minnie Lovering, her com
or village end of this tongue of land was a small ture, which had been heir-looms in the family. I know that a darker,-1 deeper crime lies hidden in exclaimed:,
>
■ ,
,
....
.
: ' panion, as on a former occasion, sat at an embroi
dery frame at the window, while the direct rays of
disused graveyard, containing three tombs, former Among these was a large clock of singular appear your breast—the innocent babe—your own child
“ Agnes 1 what do you want ?”
ly the burial place ofthe Ruth vens, the family ance, and connected by tradition with the Ruthvens. answer for its murder!’
> the noon-day winter’s sun poured down upon her
.
.. “ You sent for me."
■ which had inhabited this mansion. In consequence It had been mado for their founder, and, so tbe le
With a cry of fury at this declaration of his vil-'
“Ah, yes, true. Well, come nearer and“sit down, from a cloudless sky. Presently, looking up with an
of the new road, another entrance and avenue had gend ran, when it ceased to strike tho hours, the lany, Ruthven sprang forward, but checking himself,, for I have something to tell you."
:
:
: affectionate smile from her work, she regarded her
been made to the house. Within, all was stately, yet name would die out. The clock case was black, and exultingly cried:
’ ,
. . . .
:-.'
The girl advanced and seated herself upon.a foot aunt for a moment, and said,
dom'fortable; there were long winding passages, and covered with grotesque gilded Chinese figures; it
“I doubt I shall enjoy myself as much this winter
• Yes, I will answer for' its. murder! I—I with stool which the Abbess resigned. The latt.er had
mammoth staircases, large square rooms, a wealth of' was high and wide, with a deep sullen tone,.whiohx Tqy own hands strangled it. And now your hour seen the expression of Agnes’ face, and sa d in a with'Mrs. Densmoor, as I do at homo."
huge closets, and deep window scats.
“ Yet it is best for you to see moro of tho world,
. tone of interest: ,'
.
• '
had been fancifully thought to resemble the word, hasWcme. Prepare yourself, for time hastens.’
One part of the house wad unoccupied for two •Doomed!’
“You seem ill to-day—what is the cause?. Can' and you could not desire a better chaperon than my
And/Wdvanoing, he seized a heavy garment
causes—the inmates consisted of but two persons
. .
In the dead stillness of the night, when it told whioh lay on'herjjouch.
nothing relieve you ?”
. .
■ ।
. ; ; • old friend; beside, I wish you to become better ac
beside the servants, an elderly lady, the last of her the long hours, slowly and heavily, the vibration of
“ When you pan relievo a diseased mind, you oan quainted with your cousin Isabella before she makes
Madeline then knew that the most horrible of
her home with us. ,Mrs. Densmoor speaks so highly
, ,, ,
'\
family, and her grand-neice, Minnie Lovering, a one stroke was nearly lost before the next trembled deaths awaited hor. She . uttered a succession of help me,” Agnes abruptly replied.
young girl of sixteen. One half of the enormous on the air. This old clock was placed in the deep piercing shrieks, but no one answered the distracted
“I am afraid your penances are too severe. You of her, that I am confident sho is a girl of refinement
- mansion was sufficient to accommodate this small niche on the landing at tho head of the front stair cry for help, and seizing her hand, Ruthven drew should be careful, for when the mind is. harassed , and principle. Should sho prove suoh, being your
, number, but the second and probably true reason case, near Madeline’s chamber; yet when that dull Herdown to the heavy pillows. By a desperate ef. the body fails, and our holy church does not wish senior by several years, her advice may bo of great
assistance, and your relationship would naturally
why the inhabited part had been chosen in prefer clang, fraught with a dark'foreboding, fell upon her fort, Madeline rose onco more, her pale, wild-eyed the blood of her children—only their energies."
face in ghastly contrast to her streaming hail, and . A hard, scornful laugh was Agnes' sole comment. prompt affection for her—but it is useless to say
ence to the other, was owing to a tradition whioh ear in the night, she could not repress a shudder.
.
will presently be given.
Madeline had now been secluded for nearly a in piercing tones, exclaimed:
“Only their energies," significantly repeated the this to you ^far more need of caution against that
’’
At evening, in one of the largo, dark square rooms, year, and, although conscious that she must ever re ',‘Richard Ruthven! ■ May God in heaven deal Abbess. “Perhaps, therefore,your penances had affectionate nature of yours."
better be performed in your cell than in the chapel.
It was indeed unnecessary to urge tho claims of
in an arm-chair beside the great fire-place, from main so, still she would not have given the matter a with your soul as you have dealt with mine!’
At this instant the great clock on the stairs You understand—it only requires a little stretch of relationship-on Minnie. So gentle and childlike as
whence proceeded a red illumination, sat a little moment’s thought, had Ruthven’s manner been un
aristocratic old lady, slender and straight, gazing altered. But now a new hope cheered her—she fan pealed out its long vibrating strokes. Never had it conscience *, when one scourges himself in sackcloth to appear even younger than she really was, sho
into tho flames with a pair of brilliant black eyes, cied his heart would soften toward her, and at all seemed to say the word ■ doomed,’ so distinctly.
for the gratification of others, it is well to wear se had lived with her aunt from infancy, and had seen
•Hark!’ she said, solemnly. 'Doomed, doomed, cretly a coat of mail for the gratification of him but littlo . of society. This, Madam Richmond re
undimmed by age. Her dress, perfectly appropri. events sho should be lonely no more, for she would
indeed! From this hour the Ruthvens shall de self,” said the Abbess, with a chuckle at tho hypo solved to remedy, by placing her for tho winter with
ate, yet dainty and tasteful, was always the same, bo a mother.
.
.
A rich black satin, a laco cap with lappets, antiquo
To her surprise, her timid announcement was met cline. You shall never know peace again. You critical suggestion.
a friend who stood at the head of a most desirable
yellow laces shading tho trim bust, and falling with a silent frown, followed by an unpleasant shall never sleep calmly, for my death shall ring in
“ Unfortunately my conscience is not so accom sot in Boston, feeling sure that hor neico, though re
gracefully over too still unshriveled hands, on one smile, with which sho forced herself to bo content, your oars. You shall never feel safe alone, for my modating—it was made before tho advent of the ceived with attention for her aunt’s sake, would soon
of whioh glittered a plain gold ring and a largo lus excusing Ruthven, with true womanly affection, on shade shall rise up to threaten you. Riohard Ruth india-rubber patent," Agnes dryly replied. “ Come, bo loved for her own. Bello Collamore, co-hqiross
trous diamond. Altogether sho reminded ono of the tho ground that sho had, perhaps, chosen an inau ven, you shall not find, repose in death, for your very a truce to this. You sent for me—you are not apt with Minnie to her grand-aunt’s largo property, was
weird little fairy god-mothers in fables.
’
about to make Madam Richmond’s'residence her '
spicious moment for her communication. Poor Mad bones shall not rest in tho grave!’
to do so without a purpose."
t
Bho sank down exhausted. Ruthven fiercely
At her feet sat hor neico, whoso soft dark eyes in eline I That belief saved her hours of suffering.
Tho Abbess was a shrewd woman, who understood future home, in consequence of -her guardian’s in
dicated a gentle, affectionate nature; her rioh curls
Tho timo so long expected drew near, and Ruth buried her face in the pillow—ono smothered shriek, that rare accomplishment of saying just enough; tended absenco abroad for several years, and their
-nestledon tho round white shoulders beneath as ven certainly seemed more liko the lover who had and Madeline’s spirit was in eternity.
accordingly she adjusted herself comfortably for a aunt wished tho young girls to become firm friends,
with her hands clasped on her companion’s lap, sho won her heart; but, to hor bitter disappointment,
In the course of time, Ruthven died, in this very long conversation, anticipating troublesome resist which they would tho more readily, if Minnie woro
also gazed thoughtfully into tho fire. Presently sho tho babe lived but a fow hours. Borno days after, as house, tho scene of his crimes, and which people ance on t|io part of Agnes.
away from homeland dependent upon strangers for
sighed slightly, and looking up, said :
loaning on Ruthven’s arm, she gazed from the win said was haunted. Ho was buried in tho family
“ Father Jerome has but just left tho Convent," happiness.
■
“ Aunt, you have never told mo that promised his dow for tho first timo since her illness, on suddenly, tomb. Nearly a century afterward, somo medical she announced, watching tho effect of her words,
“ I wonder, aunt,” enid Minnie, breaking tho si
tory of tho south rooms."
‘
raising her eyes to his face, sho met a glance that students broke into tho tomb, and mistaking tho “ and it was his desire that I should explain to you lence, “I wonder what sort of a looking person my
■ “ I know, ohild; if you would like, you shall hear thrilled her.with pain—liko a serpent's gaze, it fas murderer’s coffin for ono recently placed there, a plan in whioh your assistance is necessary." Hero coubin Bello is—do you know?”
it pow. But first get me my mantle, and then stir cinated her with terror. Before she could fix it in burst it open. Horror-stricken, thoy fled, but tho sho paused.
“ I havo not seen her for somo years, but I believe
tho fire."
her mind,it had vanished; in vain she tried to scattered bones told tho tale.
“ I am all "attention.”
sho was a decided blonde.”
’ .
; .
Those orders obeyed, and both seated as before, the think it fancy; she had received too deep a shook
After tho lapse of a hundred years, Madeline’s
“In order to carry it out you will bo obliged to
After another pause, Minnie spoko again, rather
old lady commenced:
for that, and complaining of exhaustion, sho again ourse was fulfillol. Richard'Ruthven’s bones wore leave immediately for Boston, where you will reside sadly:
“in 1685 there camo to this country from Eng-. laid her weary head on her pillow.
not permitted to rest, even in the-gravo."
for several months, being furnished with a liberal
“ I fear I shall be very homesick away from you,
land, Riohard Ruthven, tbo younger son of a noblo
Still that look haunted her. Sho .closed hor
supply of money, and accounted the guest and cousin aunt.”
,
,
family. His age at this time was about thirty, and eyes—a myriad repetitions of tho heart-freezing
CHAPTER II.
“I hope not—there will bo little danger, however,
of Mrs. Emery, a Catholic lady of high standing in
but a little while elapsed before ho acquired tho char smile rose up and pressed under her eyelids. Which
In a Convent in one of onr Southern cities sat tho that oity. ■ You aro an heiress, and somewhat pecu in suoh society as you will be introduced to by Mrs.
acter of a wild, dissolute, handsome, but dangerous ever way she turned, a pale dark face, tho blnck eyes Lady Superior. Itqvould not seem that tho mortifi
liar-reserved and very independent, though of course Densmoor. Yot, if you should find yourself unable
ly fascinating man. Although tho second son, a gleaming in their depths with smouldering fire, cations of a religeuse are eo startling as. people gen
to remain, you know I am over ready to receive you,
you will not forgot yourself, or your position.’?7
large property had been loft him by an uncle, which ready to burst forth at tho appointed timo, regarded erally imagine, that is, if they consist in tho luxury
my child.”
'
“ No fear of that 1” ejaculated Agnes.
.
it was said was not always put to the best of uses. her threateningly till her blood chilled. Slowly of an easy arm-chair, a thick soft footstool, and a
From tho quiet manner in which Minnie resumed ,
“ You will arrive at Mrs. Emery’s in the course of
' But report soon became confirmed. In the course of passed the hours of sunlight, twilight came, the wadded silk mantle.
'
a fortnight. By tho first of January, a young lady, her embroidery without any reply, many might Eave
throe years, this house was built and magnificently '(floom of evening succeeded, and, despite herself,
Tho Abbess was stout in figure, her face broad, Miss Lovering, will visit the oity for the winter, mak- thought her a gentle, but apathetic recipient of of- -
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feutlon. Perhaps If they had looked In her soft,
all other nations claim as much for their lliblea. It But, I do believe him to bo moro than a controller of
downcast eyes, tho unshed tcarsswould havo altered
.
Ul’HLL-BOUND.
OLIMl’MB OF UOUNTBY LIFE.
would ba ton thousand times caster to pass all ths bld works) and If ho is a sustainer of' all bls linrtt■■ J.
r »: ■
their belief. Madamo Richmond understood her
water which flows ovor tho falls of Niagara, through' tnernWo creations, then, bo is tbo Indwelling princi
BX JOANNA 011AHT.
There, apple-been and quilting routs
a goose quill, than to put between tho lids of a sln- ple In everything. If bo Is tho Indwelling principle
perfectly, and after S short silence, said;1
Tlio harvest nights improve;
Sho Isa King’s affianced bride I
•• Ring tho bell, and if you like, get yourself ready
gio book all tho knowledge of an inexhaustablo foun and sustainer, wo can hade no conception of bls
And songs, and games, and reels, and shouts,
Regality
Is
hor
unchallenged
right;
'
tain. I cco no difficulty in allowing tho ekcptlo all form) and yet, I cannot havo a .reasonable concep
for a walk."
.
Tho beams and rafters move;
Though now a hapless mourner sorely tried,
Tho summons was answered by a graceful and
his objections to tbo Bible, and; still find enough In tion of an intelligent being without organization.
Tho moon-lit husking rears its stack
She
wanders
through
tho
night.
neatly dressed quadroon about twenty years of age.
It to sustain its Christian religion. It Is high tlmo If ho created and sustains all things, of which I
Of corn, and mirth besides;
Hor queenly robes with costly broideries wrought,
Sho was eo very light and refined in expression, that
And cobs and Jokes in concert crack,
for Christians to como to tho ooncluslonvthat they havo no doubt, it scorns but reasonable to suppose
Till laughter boidsJ(sjddM.
On rocks and thorns arc rent;
but for tho peculiar waves still lingering in her silky
need a progressive religion. The history of tbo that as tho brain is tbo source of mental activity in
And she (p misery’s extreme Is brought,
hair, and tho dusky languor of tho eyes, hor African
past, as well as our latter day developments, aro tho crcaturo man, so, In tbo whole creation, thoro
Thero, Hymen spins from Love's cocoon
With grief and toll o'or-spent.
descent was' scarcely noticeable, Oa entering tho sufficient to convince outside skeptics that Creedlsm must bo some source and centre of Divine energy,
Bis life-long slnton bands;
Her sliver-sandaled feet that erst refused
room Bho curtseyed, aud waited in respectful si
must dio. A true religion will never be established whence go out tbo spiritual influences that quicken
And crowning nature's sweetest boon
Almost to touch tho flower-enameled sod.
Joins hearts In joining hands;
until thero shall bo recognized one God, ono Human into life tbe remotest borders of tho universe.
lence.
.
To weary travel and rough ways unused,
Tho sad and cheerful crowd to pay
'
•
My limbs aro a part of mo, but thoy aro tho fur
“ Milly,” said Madamo Richmond, “ I wish you to
ity, and ono Christianity. Tho world oan novor bo
Bleeding and bare, o’er sharded flints havo trod.
ROspect to grief and death;
go to tho post office; bliss Minnie will go with you;
Christianized while hundreds of sects aro endeavor thest from tho seat of life; so, also, God tho Infinite
And as tho grave engulfs Its proy,
Reft of her jewels, save ono fairy charm,
ing, each in its own way, to reform, as far as thoir must havo central localities, where his great Heart,
and do n’t linger, for it is too cold to bo out long.”
Each listener holds his breath.
.
A ruby firo In golden cincture sot;
influence goes, and while each-lneiats that its own Love and Wisdom principle are most manifest. If
“ Yes, madatpe,” sho replied in tho softest of music
With clasps Inviolate it holds her beauteous arm,
Thero,
tho
dear
school-house
near
the
wood,
you raise an objection, and call this an infinite
creed is tbo right ono.
*
al voices, and left tho apartment.
And tolls of rescue yet.
Pours out its happy tides,
Tho snowy air was so exhilarating, that Minnio
There Is no difficulty to any discerning mind, to monster, how, I ask, can you conceive the idea of
And future husbands, leal and good,
\
’
Tis
by
a
wizard's
wildering
arts,
enjoyed hor walk extremely, only wishing hor com
discover amid all theso pretentions, that whioh sa an intelligent God, without manifestation in form
Romp with thoir future brides:
That she a princess born,
panion not so taciturn of disposition—moro liko an
vors of mon, and that whioh is of God. God is no comprehensible to you ? lam aware that somo be
Tho training bands, on training days,
Is rapt away from loyal hearts,
animated person and loss liko a statue. But the
speculator, no formalist. Men are so constituted, lieve Jehovah to be a circle, or principle, without
Parade whero patriots bled;
To hostile lands forlorn.
quadroon never varied from hor dignity of respect
that everything which is handed down from anti beginning or end, but that is merely a conception
And gleosomo neighbors flock to raiso
Her lover to tho wars has gone.
ful reserve. When they entered tho office, without
quity, seems, to them; to bo clothed with a sacred involved in inexplicable mystery, whioh cannot sat
Tho farm-house, barn, or shed.
His borders from marauding bands to free;
heeding tho admiring glances oast upon her by tho
charm; and to that degree, that they do not allow isfy tho highest reasonings of man, and in absolute
There, couchant ’neath tho sheltering hill,
Tho enchanter’s spells yield but to him alone,
numerous loungers, Milly went directly ta tho clork
themselves to reason upon religious matters; and if antagonism to tho idea of the great111 Am." To be
As Autum sighs of wane;
And his the only arm can win glad victory.
to inquire for Madam Richmond, and as sho waited,
they do moke the attempt, each will approve, or cru lieve God to bo merely a controller, or engineer of his
Incessant shrieks the cider mill—
0, kingly conqueror, speed theo fast,
works, places him outside of creation, destroys his
cify, everything according to his oreed.
unseen by Minnio, dropped a note into tho box. RoBut moro with joy than pain;
Give thy good steed tho rein;
Near by, tbo wizard grist mill wakes
They reason according to thoir own reason. I Omnipresence, localizes him, and robs him of Om
ceiving several letters, and paying tho postage, they
Then onward, like tho sweeping blast,
With groans of grinding joys,
,
would advise such persons to become moro familiar niscience and Omnipotence.
left the store.
z
.
Whom none may quell or chain.
And doles the future samp and cakes
J have thus given an outline of my views of God.
with the history of tho church, whioh would liberal
“ Is there one for mo ?” asked Minnio, attempting
For corp-fen girls and boys.
- .
With golden buglo touch thy Ups,
to tako a package from Milly; but sho quickly re
ize them considerably. Christ, whom Christians If any one else has a higher conception of Jehovah,
Bond clarion notes afar;
There, Winter heaps his fleecy store
pretend to follow, was no advocate for forms and I will thank him for a statement of it.
plied *.
Be swift to wrest from dire edlf®,
Abovo tho window’s light,
Aeu> York, Feb., 1861.
ceremonies,
but
everywhere
condemned
them.
And
« Madamo Richmond never likes the letters to pass
Thy kingdom's crowning star.®
And barricades with drifts the door, '
if the great body of religionist would concentrate
through any one’s hands before she has seen them.”
Against assaults by night;
.
Refinement.
And ore pale Dian’s silver bow
their forces, and carry out tho true spirit of Jesus,
Remembering this peculiarity of her aunt’s, and
Tho farmer shells the golden ear,
Bends o’er tho crested wave,
Writers
and
speakers
are
constantly
advocating
they would do moro to elevate and Christianize men
overpowered by tho quadroon’s firmness, she content
The wheels and distaffs play—
Thou from the falsb, usurping foe,within fifty years, than thoy will under existing and referring to refinement, as if it were some great
ed herself with urging Milly to hasten homeward.
Apples and nuts tho children cheor.
Thy Beautiful shalt save.
*
methods for thousands of years to come.
’ chemical process in tho laboratory of nature, or some
But, notwithstanding tho respectful “yes, miss,"
And puss lies warm with Tray.
.
With this hasty glance at the religious sentiments necessary work of every human soul tq commence
Minnio could not perceive that hor pace was quick
There,
Reynard,
on
his
midnight
search,
...
of mankind, let us turn to Deity. What can we say with its totally depraved birth, and go on far beyond
ened in tho slightest degree. But when Miss Lover
Steals o’er tho crusted snow, "
'■
upon this subject, moro than has been said, by one this life.
ing ran on before, through tho garden gate, tho wWij
. And takes his pick from off the porch,
If wo analyze tho word and its meaning, we may
who truly remarked, that more was known of what
ing woman slipped two notes from tho package Into
Nor stops the price'to know;
BIRD’S EYE VIEW OF GOD AND HU
At dawn the nimble-footed hound
God was not, than of what/ho was. This seems to gain some now idea of the subject. Tho word im
hor pocket. On entering tho house, Milly deliberate
'
MANITY.
Out on tho track makes way ,. . >■
.
be tho expression of ono who had thought muoh on plies that something onco fine has become coarse,
ly laid aside hor outside garments, passed her hand
His honest barks," ■* stop thief I ’’ resound,
this subject; and when wo ox imino tho experience and needs to bo refined; and we often convoy tho
BY DIU A. JOHNSON.
ovor hor shining ringlets, and entering the sitting
Till night shuts off the day.
:
of the past, wo find that men havo at all times wor idea that'this is every desirable work of nature,
room, gave tho remaining letters to Madame Rich
whioh
would
bo
simply
dissolving
tho
combinations,
To
the
mere
material
mind,
to
him
who
has
no
shiped a God according to the intelligence of thoir
Tho quaker wren, in spring-time there,,
■
mond, who, reading tho superscriptions, handed one
higher development than tbe animal senses, to one own ages; and not a few have found a God much and resolving each organic body to its simple ele
Love beating in hor breast,.
back, saying:
Calls at the door to ask you whero
*• This is for Miss Minnio; you can give it to her who has no purer ■ motives than tho acquisition of worse than themselves—a God who was so imperfect ments, all of whioh aro, fine and pure, indestructible
, Her mate may build her nest;
:
material wealth, and with atheistic views of life, to and revengeful, that he would create without con and indissoluble, tho nature and character of whioh
in hor room.”
While redbreast, perched at queenly ease,
are
never
changed
by
combination.
'
suoh
an
one
this
article
will
appear
like
the
wildest
sulting
his
children
—
force
them
into
existence,
and
Calculating just how long Minnie would stay in
From off tho well-sweep cries,
With this philosophical view of combination, what
.
'
for brief, finite sins, consign them to an eternal
hor chamber, Milly retreated to a side room, hastily hallucination.
“/build Just where and when I please;
is
the
process
of
refinement
but
a
dissolution
and
But
it
is
not
tho
attention
of
suoh
a
mind
I
court.
torture
;
when
at
the
same
time
he
knew
their
end
separated the seal with an extremely thin bladed
My right no one denies 1"
,
pen-knife and looked at tho contents, but apparently I would rather invito one who has become somewhat before they were created; and thousands of other- joturn to elements. I do not understand how the
There,
sportive
lambs
play
tag
and
leap
,
,
combination of ten simple and pure elements into
with much repugnance at such a course. Finishing acquainted with tho laws of life—one who has learn absurdities too numerous to mention.
With lambs of human strife; < .
•
one
body
can
make
an
impure
body.
If
all
its
parts
ed
that
he
has
a
two-fold
nature
—
animal
and
spirit

Men never can have a religion worthy of the true
with a sigh of relief, she re-sealed it, and ascending
An‘d calf and colt join hands to keep
■
' are pure and fine, tho whole thing must be pure and
tho staircase, gave it to her young mistress, who was ual. Tho former is subject to time and external God, until they find a God worthy of Humanity.
The morning hours of life;
fine
also
;
true
the
whole
may
weigh
and
measure
manifestations,
and
eventually
is
resolved
into
its
I
find
the
God
of
tho
universe
a
very
different
just about joining Madamo Richmond in the sitting
O’er bcetllng'wagand sunny glade room. . With delight sho opened it, and glancing at original elements, to perform other missions, while being from the Gods whioh aro found among reli more than any part, and if wo apply fineness to di
Out leaps-tbodMhg mirth,
the latter, the spirit, is a spark from Deity, and gionists. It is therefore best to draw no comparison ameter, wq may refine by reducing the diameter, but
tho signature, ran to her aunt, saying:
And million songsters serenade
The nuptial day of earth.
’
.
•• A letter from Cousin Belle. What oould have subject to a never-ending progression. Suoh a that will be insulting to Jehovah. Bo ignorant were we do not use it in that sense. If we a) ply it to ar
.
........... Marco Milton.
induced her to write to me? A perfect stranger, mind I wish to go with mo through the track of tho ancients of God, that we- fltid it no uncommon rangement of particles in construction of bodies, it
Neu London, Ct.
too.”
.
' time, and examine the birth, boyhood and manhood thing for them to bow down to worship spirits, mis may be appropriate as a re-arrangement of place and
proportion, may make an object, more or less agreea
taking them for Jehovah.
“Probably Mrs.Densmoor’s request;as the let of the' human race.
•
As childhood commences without experience, so
We are informed in the Bible, that “ nd man has ble to us.
ter I havo received from her seems to indicate a hint
The natural arrangement of particles in an alli
to that effect.1, • But sit down; iny dear, and read it to did the race commence in ignoranoe, without the aid seen God at any time,” and “ that no man can seq
me.”
'
■
'■ .
■
. . of experience or science to assist it—and thus was God and live." “ God out of Christ is a consuming gator is not as pleasant to us as that in a horse; yet
Tests by Mr. J. V. Mansfield.
It was short. Miss Collamore expressed a hope it subject to all manner of mistakes? Having this fire." All progressive minds, who dare allow:them the simple elements are nqarly the same ; but could
The following letter from a gentleman well known
we
refine
an
alligator
till
ho
become
a
horse
?
or
two-fold
nature,
there
were
those
who
early
sought
selves
to
think,
those
who
soar
beyond
institutions,:
that tho invitation from Mrs. Densmoor ‘ would. be
among the literati of Boston, in confirmation of a
speedily acted upon, as she was
us to boo her for something more than themselves to lean upon (the fixtures of faction) believe the above quotations.' what oould we do to refine an alligater ?. Should we
test received through Mr. Mansfield, will be read
dissolve
his
body
—
reduce
it
to
simples,
and
of
them
for
protection;
As
a
confiding
child,
so
did
Human

.
I
am
not
unmindful
of
the
good
these
institutions
little cousin.
y
with interest. It is one of tho many tests collated '
Meanwhile the-Quadroon wa
d in her own ity feel its needs. Consequently, the minds of men have done, but- their instructions do riot go far form Ahuman body ? Would that be refining the alli by the perseverance of Mrs. Mansfield, for publics- .
gator?
Is
not
an
alligator
as
fine
as
a
man
in
that
were
continually
discovering
new
gods
—
some'
wor

enough.
They
do
not
tqaoh
the
intuitional
nature
of,
room with tho contents of her
.
■ .
tion in a forthcoming volume containing a history
The first was dated from Boston, and ran as fol-- shiping the sun, some the moon, and' some tho ele- man, and its relations and laws to the present and' universal sense in which impurity dwells in infinite
and record of Mr. M.’s mediumship:
variety
of
forms,
every
particle
of
which
is
pure
and
ments;
while
others
bowed
to
innumerable
other
oh=.
.future
existence.
.
Intuition
is
higher
than
intellect,
• lows, in a peculiar cypher:
lAflffl too
inn low
low for
fnr the
tho immortal
immortal mind
mind to
tn bo
bn .engaged
nnirntyArl -j
wnillannh
Dear Sib :—On tbo evening of tho 20th of April,
simple
nnd
perfect?
If
each
particle
is
perfect
and
■jeots
"arid the millennium which is predicted, in the'prim“On receipt of this note, you will immediately
I wrote a letter addressed to11 Jane Rosie, in tho
i
history, will never be experienced until man-: pure, can the whole be imperfect and impure ?
answer the following questions:
•
■ in. ' The universal desire for a great First Cause, itivo
I cannot find an appropriate use for the term re world of spirits," whioh contained elevon questions.
What is the day appointed for Miss Lovering’s' and for ultimate and endless happiness, I take to be Ikind shall have sufficiently progressed, so as to be,
visit to the oity ?
/
•
’ good.evidence of immortality. But there are those. developed
।
beyond tho animal senses, and to under finement, unless we put up some form as a standard, Without showing what I had written to any ono, I
Has she received any letter of importance since who do not believe in the immortality of the soul. stand
*
tho seal with
।
the true relationship existing between the . and attempt to refine all others to it, so os to destroy folded it carefully, sealed it, marked
you last communicated with me ?
.
the variety in nature. But suppose we attempt to several arbitrary stenographic characters, and then
।
and their physical nature.
Havo you followed tho direction in regard to Fran-. They allege that physical nature is sufficient to pro- spirit
dnoe all we behold.
'
>•
Tho mlllenium can only exist where harmony bring it out in a moral sense and apply it to con gave it to Dr. Mayo G. Smith, to carry to you and
cis Richmond?
■
,
•
You will receive at the same time with this note,
Let us give this theory but a passing glance. By reigns,
;
and harmony cannot exist while ignorance' duct and action—is not every motion, as a simple obtain an answer. On tho evening of the 27th, tho
another from tho Holy Superior of our Order, both of the light of science wo are taught that all physical and selfishness predominate. True wisdom and in motion, fine or refined? Ikmotjjvery simple thought doctor brought mo my own letter in tho samo condi
whioh you will not fail to answer.”
/ ,
nature is but a crude, out-birth of interior causes, telligence are tho only means of establishing true pure and fine ? What actions would be refined in a tion it was when I gave it to him. It had not been
Opening tbe other, the Quadroon muttered, as she governed at all times by undoviating laws. Tho ex relations between God and humanity. It is a well hog or horse ? What in a boy or man ? Whoso opened. Ho brought mo an answer also, whioh bad glanced it through:
•
istence in man of the immortal spirit, (of which I known fact, that all that is known of God is known standard shall we adopt for refinement ? The young, been written to you; and 1 havo no hesitation in
“ Short and comprehensive ; ’ brevity is the sonl of have abundant evidence) with its wonderful capaci only through His works. He has created millions of middle-aged, or aged ? Can any person tell what a ’Itatmg that it was as correct in all its parts as if it
wit.’ Well, I ’ll remember tnat in my answer, Fath ties, which far transcends all other creations, is suf- mirrors, wherein He reflects Himself, in order that refined action is, except in tho reduction to simples had noen written by Jane Rosio, when sho was in
tho body. As most of tho questions I asked were
er Jerome."
'
in particles, or motions, or thoughts?
fioient-evidenoo to me, that tho materialistic theory wo may moro fully comprehend His divine,mature.
Tho Francis Richmond referred to was a grand is inadequate to produce all wo behold. Because tho
* Wo also often talk of bad motives and good mo of a personal character, in which tho publio oan
Now, my brother, you who have already^tasted
nephew of Madamo Richmond, and although but immortal spirit cannot bo detected in the crucible, tho sweets of immortality, while yet a prisoner of tives ; but I have been unable to find a bad motive, feel littlo interest, I shall confine myself to giving
twenty-six or twenty-seven, was already blase; ex tho materialist concludos that it is no part of man. time, I desire to take you by tho hand, and take you as I am unable to find a bad element, or motion, or only tho principal tests, which aro as follows:
tremely fascinating, however, gay, witty, and not in Against suoh conclusion, I do not propose to combat, with mo from physical creation. Let us reflect for a thought. I believe tho simple motive, standing
“ Well, Duncan, you would havo me tell you that
tho least a sufferer from bashfulness. Ho owned a and shall, therefore, pass it by, as unworthy of fur moment upon tho nature and capacities of tho spirit back of every action, is good and pure—that ono de by whioh you could recognize mo as your dear moth
er, Jane Rosie M’Lean; let me then revert to my
largo plantation at the South, and on a visit to his ther notice.
of man. In order to got but a feeble conception, wo sire actuates every human soul—happiness—and
lifo in Kirkwall. 0, that dear, dear island home!
aunt, the summer before, had seen and admired the
I cannot find reason, love, wisdom, or the intelli must follow it, when freed from tho material form. that desire is simple, pure and good, is over the mo Yes, I wander there in spirit often. Yes, those
Quadroon; but her reserve, amounting even to haugh gence which man possesses, in tho rock; tbe tree, or Did you ever reflect upon its subtle and etherial na tive to every voluntary act of human life, however stono edifices, antique as thoy are, seem to mo as
ty digqity, had kept th<3 young man at bay, repelling the earth, and ten thousand other things whioh we ture, subject to neither look, bar, bolt, nor any dense often wo may mistake our way, get tangled in the dear as when I was
*
in tho form. Not long since I
tho slightest familiarity.
'
behold; but I do porcoive an infinite design and in material structure ? How wonderfully refined must briars or bruised on the rocks—burned in tbe flames, visited old St. Magnus Cathedral, and though it
All this, revealed under tho seal of confession, telligence in thorn all. If material nature, in her suoh an organization bo, to - take its flight through or drowned in the waters—lodged in tho prisons, or bears tho marks of dilapidation in somo parts, yet.
the samo tower points heavenward to-day, that was
Father Jerome had porceived'could bo turned to ad orderly, silent and progressive laws, was sufficient to all obstacles, and yet, not appreciable to our senses. hanged on tho gallows. I cannot believe there is a reared eight centuries ago 1 Recently I was also at
vantage. Milly was but ono of tho many tools of produce man, independent of the laws of procrea Do you object to this state of being ? It) it not a bad element, or simple particle of matter in tho Cromarty, and saw people loading stones on board of
tho Jesuits, and tho priest designed that sho should tion and Deity, why does she not still continue to perfect human organization ? If so, then all the universe, that should bo excluded, for whether God vessels bound to England."
completely infatuate Richmond, trusting that under create human beings? What nature accomplishes knowledge wo havo of futurity is in vain. All ac made all things good or nol, to mo they seem to bo
Tho letter whioh I sent was addressed to my
her influence tho treasury of tho church might in onco, she establishes as a necessity, and as eternal counts wo havo of thoso who havo returned from the good, however obnoxious somo forms, or uncongenial mother by hor maiden name. In it I mado no al- some way bo benofitted. A visit from this young laws, for nature never contradicts herself; and if invisible world, and who have once been of this some things or persons.
lusion to St. Magnus, nor did I know how old it was,
an was shortly expected, and Milly was ordered to her progression bo continual, then Deity would, ac earth, aro of persons who were scon through spirit
1 would not like a jackass for a traveling com neither did I mention anything about Cromarty, nor
er manner sufficiently to encourage him, cording to the material theory, bo a result, and not ual vision, perfect men; for it is an admitted point, panion, or an alligator for a bedfellow, but I suppose did I know that vessels took stones from there to
thovffiol
ir being left to her judgment But a cause, and tho highest existence the consequence that what wo behold of tho external, is but tho crude one is useful to carry corn to mill in the mountains England. Although I had frequently heard my
this oommand'was a very bitter ono, and tho Quad of a nothing.
•
covering of tho spirit. As to its capacities, none but of Tennessee, and tho other to wallow in tho swamps mother speak of Cromarty when I was a boy, I had
roon rebelled at tho degrading ideas connected with
■
Now wo will return to view tho labors of human an angel can havo anything liko an adequate con of Florida, and I am about as well fitted for their novor been thero.
it; she had been respected all her life, she was tho ity. To do this intelligently, wo must not lose sight ception of them. As to its condition, wo can have a places as thoy aro for mine, and each would require
A noico who left tho Orkney’s about six years '
confidential servant of Madamo Richmond, whoso of inspiration, which is a universal law, although just conception, because, by a never failing law of refining, or reconstructing, to do the work of tho since, to whom I showed the answer received through
treatment of her was such ns domestics, especially Imperfectly understood, even at this day. Thia, affinities, liko gravitates to like, and its identity is other. We hear much about refining matter for you, informed mo that a trade in freestone had been
those in whom tho darker shade is perceptible, rare when- properly understood, will account for all tho not destroyed when it leaves its material garment. spiritual bodies, and refining persons for spiritual organized since I left, and that Cromarty was noted for
ly receive.
so-called enormities humanity has been guilty of in It then commences a new phase of its eternal and life, but to me thero is little philosophical sense the good quality of its stono. As I had never seen you
And must she throw away position, advantages, tho past and present. As wo flnd man a religious never ending progression in knowledge, wisdom, hap in either.
Warren Chase.
-before I sent tho letter to you, nor until nearly a fort
and self-respect in obedience to thoso whom'she dis boing, ho is operated upon by interior causes. Theso piness aud harmony.
Providence, Mag 22,1861.
night after I received your answer; and as Dr. Smith
trusted, and for ono who would admire her for awhile, causes aro no less than this universal law of influx,
know nothing of my family history, or tho localities
Come, brother, we will havo to proceed one step
On Punishment.
but as soon as caprice should actuate him, toss her which inspires him, and tho inspiration is always further. As wo can reason only from nature to na
of tho Orkney Islands, and consequently could not
If a man is to be judged by tho good or evil influ
aside as.a worthless toy ?
saturated, moro or less, with tho preconceived opin ture’s God, let us follow tho chain of analogy, and
have communicated any hints- to you, I unhesita
No! sho would not immolate herself upon any ions and angularities of the individuals through pass through tho elements of air, and of light, and ence of his writings, I think that Solomon was most tingly believe that tho answer received through you
looking
in
wisdom.
shrine, though purgatory and something even worse whom thq_ revelations come. Henco tho difference through tho crude forms of elecffityTatideven spirit
must havo been from my mother, who has boon dead
“ Spare the rod and spoil tho ohild," and tho dog
yawned at her feet; yet she would play a double which is found in tho Heathen and Christian Bibles. ual being. God is moro pure than all these. Then
four years.
ma
of
an
“
Orthodox
Hell,
”
I
believo,
havo
been
tho
part, and save herself, while she deceived her ty If tho individual is selfish, tho communications let us, finite as wo are, contemplate fop \ fow mo
Another tost of its truth was tho direction with
rants. Rising, she destroyed tho letter, and went would savor more or loss of vindictiveness; then ments, the nature of our Father in Heaven—the In great sources of crime.
my name. “ Duncan M’Lean, No. 47 Meridian street,
This is no new opinion of mine. Moro than forty
about her duties with the same outward composure, the law bf force would predominate, such as an eye comprehensible. Lot us, finite worms of tho dust,
East Boston," though you did not know either, be
but with a deeper resolve than before.
, for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. If tho religious then, seo what wo can discover of tho Infinite; for years ago, when a friend strived to convert mo from cause they were not mentioned in my letter; nor
And Minnie mado preparations to visit Mrs. Dens- element prevailed, tho revelations would partake of the Father loves those most who seek to know most my “ infidelity," I expressed a belief that God never did Dr. Smith communicate them to you. They
moor immediately, and Mr. Richmond postponed his a religious fervor. If tho love element predominated, of him. Hero we make an attempt, of the very high punished hereafter, and that I would no sooner pun clearly show that-the spirit of my-mother knows
• visit till summer, which intelligence was faithfully then wo would find them moro in accordance with est order, to gain wisdom. Men havo differed vastly ish a man for crime here, than I would the ono with whore I live, as well as I do myself.
a fever, or with an unsound mind; that punishment
It may be proper to state that I was born in Kirk- \
■forwarded to the priest by the Quadroon.
universal principles; but through every phase of' upon the character of God. Some have supposed
never reclaimed from wrong doing, and that all
humanity, and of course through selfishness and ig-■ Him to bo a localized being in human shape; while punishments by parents, whatever might be tho opin wall, tbe principal town in tho Orkneys, and that I [
Mr. Sparrowgross recently joined tho “ Home। 1 norance, men have always found a religious pretext, others have supposed Him to be a universal prinhj- ion at tho time, were never inflicted for tho child’s left it about thirty years ago, and have not been
Guard ” nt Yonkers, New York, and said in a speech for slaughtering millions of their fellow-men, in thoi pie, without form.
Yours truly,
Duncan M’Lean.
good, but to relievo the inharmony of their own feel there since.
.
that “ it is understood that the Homo Guard is not
Ao. 47 Meridian street, JEasl Soslan, 1861.
So far as regards tho attributes of God, my views ings. And/after forty years reflection, I am con■
to go to the wars, and not to leave Yonkers except. namo of religion. Thus it has ever been, through;
firmed in ' eso
------opinions.
—
Relative to myself tho foregoing is correct. One
all .time, and even in this nineteenth century; thoi are very simple. I believo God to bo infinite Love,
Let me/fiqt be'misunderstood. All violations of,
in case of Invasion."
This is as good as the old story of the “Bung• world is still divided, and the number of creeds ini Wisdom and Harmony. In Love, he conceived all God’s!
moral, uru
aro uiveuueu
attended or two points furnish additional interest. Mr. Mans
, both physical and uivfui,
town Riflemen,” an 'Ohio military company, whoso। existence is beyond credibility, to those who are un-. things; in Wisdom, ho projected all things,J and by suffering. The sufferings from tho violations of’ field never possessed the letter. He touched it; said
by-laws consisted of two sections, namely:
the mpral law are self-inflicted, both hero and here■ he felt its magnetism, and was thus placed in com
( acquainted with tho true history of tho church.
in Harmony, ho sustains all things.
“ Article First.—This company shall bo known as
from the consciousness of crime, or a misspent' munication with tne writer. He told mo I could
I have told you what f believed tho concoivablo after
the Bungtown Riflemen. .
__
• Nominal
___ _ Christians hold out an unwarrantablei
life, withholding, where it was our duty to give, or
>y aecianng
w
"Article SecotuL—In case of war this company aSsum;tion, by
declaring tnat
that uod
God has jepoken
fiisi attributes of God were. If you ask mo what his retaining dislikes and hatred where it was our duty take it again. Subsequently returning to his office,
first
he said he had just answered, he supposed, tho letter:
shall immediately disband 1"
" ' words
’ in
’ Genesis, and ended in Revelations, and.I form is, I'must frankly confess that I do not know. to forgive.
,
Paul Pax.
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who had already dipped into thoso matters, and who horribly ruined. It works In tbo natural world, but Ity which permits no eternal existence to its oppo- tbo othor hand, also'in my house, wo inndo repeated
readily undertook to bo his Instrument in thorn, for
novor lived there. Matter Is incapable of sin. site.
i
In this view of tho Divino purposes, Lovo and ■ nnd persevering attempts, extending over a period .
whioh ho was to pay him £50 per annum. '
Th<> roP°
which nn innocent man is hung, is Conscience
l
sweetly blond; I’eaco and Righteousness of two months, and in which wo wcro nldefl by the
T.
i. o
k.-nn u.u-tn..ha—. I nd responsible for his murder. Nerves and sinews, i most truly kiss each othor ; Philanthropy aud Equi strongest electrical apparatus, to oauso a movement
December 2,1681,.they began their incantations, I
ftnj mujoiea, cnq no .moro be.- accused-for i
ty aro reconciled, for tho innocent or regenerated of material objects, suoh ns tables and chandeliers,
In consequence of which, Kelly was, bytho inspeo- crimes of violence, than any other toiegraphio in- ieoul there is an existence beyond this world—not in 6y the mere exercise of our volition, without tho slight
tion of a certain table, consecrated for that purpose, struqionts.
। tho realm of Nature—a real resurreolion from tho est success. As soon, however, as wo ceased these
Whore, then, is sin ? It is in tho spiritual part of dead
i
—it rising out from all states whioh aro hemmed independent efforts, aud requested a spirit to do tho
Mrs. Davis’s mother left her earthly form .six with many superstitious ceremonies, enabled to ao.
quaint Deo with what tho spirits thought fit to kman; in that portion of his nature which always in,
I or gathered up, by evil; and this is tho faith same things, through a medium present, tho answer Mri. L.
Hyde,
years.ago,
andI\
was
also Tc.t-Mcdluni.
a firm believer and a me 4
, ,<
m
,
livos in tho spiritual world, and whioh always will iand hope for which wo give our God praise, and for
HavingShe
recently
tho communication
In  show and discover. These conferences woro oontlir- ilvo there, while it exists at all. Thus sin is a fact which wo receive from Christ tho lasting victory. yes, was given, and they wcro done at onco, and os
dium.
was a observed
bitter opposer
previous to becom
often as wo wished. .Nor was It want of faith which
tho
Banner
ight fromwhen
a "the
Massachusetts
ing one,
but .of
got Lconverted
“particular ued about two years, and the subjects of them com- out of Nature, though it works into it. Tho samo Wo need only bo willing instruments in Ills hands, caused our failure, for we wero encouraged by tho
i
Senator,"
testsin ho
wo shall bo saved among those few whom God spirits themselves to continue theso efforts, until we
spring wasattesting
touched,”toby several
witnessing
herhad
ownob
ex  mlttcd to writing, but nover published, though still thing is truo of bodily dlsoaso, A man dies, ns to and
prcBorved'inAshmolo's Museum. Ho traveled muoh I
natural body, of consumption, but tho spiritual thinks
i
worthy of salvation; who have not rotted in wero entirely satisfied. Thon, after wo had spent
tained
through
Mrs.
L. F. with
Hyde,herself,
on business
sub- .
periences,
medium
powers
and although
abroad in company with Kelly, who had in his pos- ?nau’°n °'h‘8p mfa'^mb,X?nnni’ self-love,
'
but havo been oonserved through its anni two months in this way, thoy said to us, “ Your la
jeots,
I wasnot
thereby
call at her
in
she could
writeinduced
a word tonormally,
yetrooms,
she was
■
J t t
,
in tho power of tho abominations of tho moral will, ;
hilation—who have given up their beings to be pos bors havo not been useless; yonr negative results
i
LaGrange
formany
a 'similar
object. Mrs.
Hyde
developed Place,
to write
communications,
giving
un session, as was reported, a philosophical powder of which havo killed tho man, through tho depraved sessed
and renovated by tho Master, Christ—and are an Important fact.”; In the course of these ex
was
personally
unknown
me, andand
I suppose
mistakable
evidence
to toherself
friends Iofwas
the projection, by which thoy were furnished with money and rotten tissues of his spiritual frame within, who aro membered with that groat company, of all periments, we tried, by the concentration of our will
Sometimes, this same fatal power of disease springs 1kindred and tribes and nations, which followed tho power to get a rap on a pane of glass, suspended by
equally
to hersource.
; and yot as soon as she very profusely.
identityunknown
and spiritual
la’n from tho pol- Lamb through combats and struggles, and stern a silk cord, (silk being a conductor of odio force,
wasPrevious
entranced,
sheleaving
called tho
moform,
by namo,
to her
being and
takensaid,
sick, In tho latter end of his life, however, ho became ,at,u® like, “
protests against wickedness, until they began to as
«she
Heredeclined
is a manall
whomedical
says hoaid
wasfrom
your herdsman
in
miserably
poor,
and
it
is
highly
probable
that
ho
reNeither
is
m
bodied
in
Nature,
though her icend that Jacob's ladder let down from heaven, (hough a non-conductor of electricity,) but the glass
the mnudane
would not
*stir,
nor give forth a sound. Leah Brown, ’•
1857, in and
San left
Jose,particular
California.instructions
Ho says be
theno mained under tho delusion to his death ; for he was fairest flowers and fruits are blackened and blasted whoso foot touches on earth, tho cross of self-sacri tho medium, was present, and had been insulated'sphere,
to got
have
actually
providing
for
a
now
journey
into
Germany,
by
the
blight
it
oasts,
and
though
it
heaves
her
bo:
fice.
bag
of
gold
dust
you
lost,
and
had
it
concealed
on
minister called to offioiato''at her funeral; but a
by glass bottles;, and tbe moment wo asked the
Tho attainment of this state involves tha.extirpa- spirit to rap on the glass pario^bang it went! -All
the
ranohe.
He says
Ijo lost whose
it all in
ono night,
 when, worn out by ago and distempers, he died in B0,m Titanic throes of agony. Summon up from
young
medium,
Kneoland,
father
lived play
in,the
tion
of
no
good
affections,
but
on
the
contrary,
their
this took place in full light;
.lgb.,, ..a
ing
monte, so itand
didwho
him
noa son
good
bis name
was i.o«,
neighborhood,
was
of; Abner
Kneeland,
supernatural development; when husband and wife,
Tho medium, Gordon, also, was raised in full
was invited to come in, and ho came, and was en His mathematical works are numerous and valuable, opiates into a rosy dream of future bliss. Long parent and children, shall entwine in tendrils of
B.P."
light, while his feet were plainly visible; he em
The circumstance
of my losing a bag of gold dust,
ages havo passed since he waked up in tho invisi- ispiritual lore, whoso blossoms shall ripen into fruit braced a three-legged easel, which happened tb be
tranced,
giving a discourse.
ble world, during which his personality has become ;gathered for the lips of Jesus, in immortal life. standing in my parlor, and it ascended with him.
andMrs.
of having
a man,
namo ofaB.
P., engaged
H. T. Davis
hadbyobtained
promise
from as
her
LOVE WOT.
■ moro and more conspicuous, and his latent quality 'Then human love becomes but an expression ot Al Three orthodox clergymen wero among the witnesses
herdsman
in the
year
1857,
well
having
a
mother, whilo
in the
form,
to as
meet
herasface
to face,
of being has been fully evolved. Ask him what Hell imighty goodness; earthly friendship is that which on this occasion, but thoy never published thoir
BY MBS. NORTON.
rpnohein
if possible^
San
after
Jose,
leaving,
California;
and is
theallpromiso
substantially
was re
is, and the reluctant testimony from the scarred and :moves, and acts, and bears burdens, in God, who testimony. In applying tho muscular force of thoso
oorreot
andtwo
unless
some times,
motivebystronger
thanreal,
is Lovo not, love not, ye hapless sons of clay I
deemed; at
different
her actual,
burning bosom of tho lost, will be, that the gigantio ।does not seek to save you from any needful suffering in the form, the spirits avail themselves of the same
Hope’s gayest wreaths are made of earthly flowers^- forms of tho universe around him, with its scenes ;here, but breaks your heart, to re-unito it and bap law by which that force is rendered obedient to our
commonly
ascribed
to men,
bo givon,
I oannotafter,
see
objective aud
tangible
presence,
immediately
of murder and blasphemy, aro not Hell, but merely tize it with hisspirit of infinite disinterestedness;
why
it may
nottimes
all boat-later
true, orperiods.
he bears falsa witness Things that are made to fade and fall away,
besides
many
When they havo blossomed but a few short hours.
I the pictures of its realities.thrownoutintospirit- who has reseeded himself in Christ, the one purely own wills, whilo in this life. This does not servtrto
all phenomena of this class, but it is at
against
himself.
The
fact,
however,
of.
allusion
be

Mrs. Davis’s mediumship seems mysterious tji
Love not. love not I
ual space, according! to tho various conditions in the .disinterested being, that ho might lift us up to re explain
least safe to say, that the dynamic elements known
ing
made to
this
affair,
anytaken
thought
herself.
Her
spirit
is without
sometimes
outonofmy
her Love not, love not I Tho thing^ou loVe may die—
great and unfathomable abyss in which they havo : alize immortality, not in nature, but in Him.
to affect our own cases, ought to be taken into ac
I their origin. Force him to testify still further, and
part,
desire
revert
thoreally
past,inisspirit-life
conclusiveas May perish from tho gay and gladsome earth;
body,orand
she to
thinks
she to
is as
count in construing the spiritual phenomena.
The
silent
stars,
the
blue
and
smiling
sky,
his
bosom
will
fall
open,
and
gigantio
self-lovo
will
proof
of spirit
control
she will
bo, when
theover
cord tho
is medium.
finally severed. She
I do not consider it such a very foolish thing to
Reported for tho Banner of Light,
Beam on its grave as onco upon its birth.
I be seen enthroned in tho centre of his personality.
I intimated
the medium
I had
comemany
to
sees
incidentsto and
accidentsthatthat
occur
Love not, lovo not I
Jieii lights up his eyes, and speaks from his lips. SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE AT CLINTON examine phenomena which are lacking in apparent
truth and dignity; and I would remind our friend who
consult
tho spirits
another
matter,
 Lovo not, lovo not I The thing you love may change ; Holl flames as one great furnace in that deep heart.
miles away
from about
her, at
the time
theyand
takesome
place,
HALL, NEW YORK.
believes as I do, in the facts of tho New Testament,
thing
becauso
it was asees
present
isas hasmore
beeninteresting,
proved,- and
provoyantly
accidents
The rosy lip may cease to smile on you ;
I Ho is himself a death and a lake of fire. Tho bad
that the men of the island of Molita reverenced .
The
kindly-beaming
eye
grow
cold
and
strange
;
.
man,
as
ho
passes
into
the
invisible
world,
sinks
boeue.
The
medium
was
now entranced
another
Tuesday Evening, May 21,1861.
taking
place
as they
afterwards
happen,bydescribing
Paul, because a viper camo out of tho fire as ho was
Tho
heart
still
warmly
beat,
yet
not
bo
true.
<
I
low
Nature,
just
as
tho
good
man
rises
abovo
it.
spirit,
commenced
smjling.
I asked
what it
putting wood on it, and did not bite him; so if a
every and
particular,
in many
instances
known
to was
hap
Love not, lovo not!
There is nothing in nature which corresponds at
Db. Gray reported from tho Committee appointed medium in my day should drink a largo quantity of
pen gave
by verification
afterwards
established,
hears
that
so much pleasure
?_J3ho
instantlyand
replied,
Lovo not, love not I—Oh, warning vainly said
81110 tho 8t8t0 8nd condition, as to affections, intel- last week, that they hod unanimously agreed upon poison with impunity, 1 should attribute tho fact to
by mortals
that aro That
a long In present years, as in tho years gone by:
“ voices
H. is aand
badwords
egg 1 spoken
Your cake
is all dough!
I ligence and. powers of tho human being lost, for there a Constitution for the " New York Psychological So some divine restraining power; though I should not
Love
flings
a
halo
round
the
dear
one
’
s
head,
I
is
nothing in our natural world that ia unmixed im- ciety,” whioh he read.
distance
from
her
at
the
timo
of
utterance.
chicken wont hatch! You aro expecting a remit
;
;
be impelled to fall down and worship it.
purity. Tako oven tho lowest and most corrupt forms
Thefrom
above
facts’beingevening
deemed; itwonderful,
and Faultloss, immortal—till thoy change or dio.
tance
H. to-morrow
will do you
Dr. Young, in reference to the physical manifes
Dr. Berthollbt had as muoh faith as any one in
Lovo not, love not I : of animal existence, and you wilt find something
something
different
part
from come
other !phases
me
good,
if it ever
comes, inbut
it wont
H. hasofva

. ' i. ■
■ .
good about them—something that will, at least, serve tations through H. M. Fay, which had been lately the moving of bodies by spirits, of whioh ho related
striking instances whioh had como within his
mosed
the rancho,
joined
thoby
rebels.
He is mind,
now
diumship,
being and
given
to me
a truthful
BELF LOVE.
I 8008 U8cf“' purpose after death. Even tho serpent brought under the notice of the Confereuce, said some
own knowledge.
youand
consider
thcm'of
anya value
to in
our
com
inshould
Georgia,
will pay
you like
traitor,
Geor

•
fulfills a beneficent object in ridding the earth of orea- that before they took place, at ra recent setting, it
Mr. Coles had been inclined to tho opinion that all
mon
humanity,
aro at option
gia
faith!
” This you
information
is whattoI make
wishedusoto of Sketch of a Sermon delivered in the Church of the turns misplaced and superabundant, and in providing had been suggested that the njouthpieoe of the
trumpet used by the " spirit” should be rubbed with
Good Shepherd, Washington Square, N. Y., Sun- an antidote to many a foul disease. He is in nature, charcoal ; whioh was done, and the result, when the the mental manifestations through mediums might
them in
thoitBcame
anner
.
Fraternally,
, now
obtain,
and
from
an old
business friend
day Evening, May 26,1861, by the pastor, Bev. notiefowiU Tho human form fefsometimes said to room was re-lighted, offer the first oommunication, bo referred to Mesmerism or Psychology; and there
Alstead,
15,1861.
tJImb
id the
spiritMuy
world,
no doubt, for it isR.a M-'A
perfect
re.-—'
fore he could not have full faith in Spiritualism, un
Thomae I. Harris.
be eternal; but we have no reason ..to think that
production of his sententious lingo, over which I
• ,
wicked men retain this form for ever. Astheirin- was plainly visible on the medium's face; thus less supported by physical phenomena.
Beported for tho Banner of Light.
I ner selves, in the spiritual world, more and moro strengthening suspicions whioh had begun to bo en
have laughed a thousand times, when he was wont
Dr. Berthollet held, that as cotn springs up,
----.
‘
1 come out, their very external appearance undergoes tertained concerning tho genuineness of the phe without painful labor in a good soil, so thero will bo
to “ put us iu a roar.” The medium gave a descrip
nomena.
The
speaker
had
noticed,
moreover,
that
an abundance of satisfactory manifestations, if we ’X
"Now if Christ be preached that he rose from the a. terrific and horrible change; and at length, they
tion of his person, but could not get his name; no
dead, how say some among you that there is no resur- assume, outwardly, the full likeness of thoso moral these vooal performances never took place after the are honest, and.live up to the light we have, and do '
medium
had
been
tied
by
other
hands
than
his
own.
room for doubting, however, was left when he was reotlon of the dead?”—I, Cor, tea .• 12.
z
I abominations which they cherish, and whioh they are.
not skip,over first lessons, and groat, solid princi
desofibed as having a wooden leg.
Mb. Coles remarked that a thorough investigation ples. These truths come to us, as it were, sponta
It is perfectly impossible to prove the doctrine of ^hus, they sink below the human expression-the
into
the
matter
just
referred
to
had
been
made
on
neously and unexpectedly; wo oannot dig them up
.;.,My experience, Messrs. Editors, with tesbmediums, immortality from the standpoint of Nature.- That I human reality..God manifests himself in the human
or mediums of any kind, has been very limited, butl reasoning is greatly in error, that logic is most,faulty form, beo8*188 that form was made to bo tho expres; tbe part of those who had signed the article in the by our own efforts, Regardless of proper conditions in
Banner,
describing
and
endorsing
Mr.
Fay's
mani

ourselves.
cannot ihelp believing Mrs. Hyde to be one of the by whioh it. is attempted to .be shown that oom- I sion of the thoughts and loves of Deity, which aro festations ; and that the new statement would also
munications from spirits who have departed this all good; and of his actions, which are all righteous,
Dr. Hallock.—If we cast a glance back to our
bwy iMt forgiving business communications. In body prove they are immortal. We see the germ of a8<i kind, and holy; but the Devil did not inherit an bo signed by them; aud thus would counteract any
own experience, and reflect that the popular reli..
ibid particular case, I am sorry to say, it was, too a plant fling aside its first rude covering, and spring eternity of suoh form. The good man alone retains evil influence which they might have undesignedly gious dogmas had not one solitary faot to support
true, and that is the more complimentary to the me from the soil that is soon to be its grave. Leaf, it always—and not merely retains it, but, as some aided to produce.
them in the consciousness of their professors; that
Up to last Thursday night, he himself had been
dium. / Several business men known to me, have blade, blossom, ear, follow ono another in graceful persons here, in the beginning of life, seem, at first, persuaded that suoh double flat knots as he saw they we'fo coupled with repugnant notions and ideas;
consulted Mrs. Hyde, and l am informed always ob- and beautiful succession. One might imagine the f forbidding, because deformed in shape, homely in fea- confined the medium's limbs, could not possibly be if we revert to that heaven and that hell which wo '■
were’taught to look for, and to the intervening gulf
plant bad an individuality, which, passing from one I tures, and harsh in voice, and yet on a dose actain satisfactory tests.
stage of grace and maturity to another, was destined quaintance, the holiness of their natnrea shines untied by that gentUnfan’s natural and unaided fin of scepticism, we cannot but feol that tho minutest
A Merchant on Pearl Street.
at last to attain an eternal permanence; but not so— through and transforms the repulsive external into gers ; but on that night, the lady at whose house faot calculated to throw clear light on the hereafter,
Badon, Mass..
...
it lives out its term of being; and then ceases to ex- transcendent lustre and beauty; so, by the same law tbe sitting was held, having intimated hor opinion‘ is beyond all price.
tat,---------------------------------------------------------------- do all changes, as to the outward form, proceed, in that the performance was an unmitigated humbug,
It is only the man who never felt the horrible op
and
that
the
“
medium"
disengaged
Himself
without
pression of doubt, that oannot understand why those
Spirit Experiences.
Again, we watch tho unsightly summer insect, heaven, from below, upward. A man begins to .be
upon the orohard-loaves, and see it folded immortal, in the image and likeness of Jesus Christ, any difficulty, the speaker tested the matter in his who have been subject to it should estimate certain
I am making a home with Brother Davis, and feeding
I
a cocoon, hidden within whioh is the dull brown from the moment he determines to be tho servant of• 'own person, and found that, after a littlo practice, kinds of testimony as we do, and should regard them,
wife in this town, two warm-hearted Spiritualists. into
>
chrysalis. It sleeps till tho trumpet of the flowing the Lord, and that his self-love shall be troddenjjn- he oould tie and untie his own hands and feet in a as, in part, the basis of their philosophy and the
The latter is a medium by nature, and truly wonder- 'season calls forth all natural germs to their resur- der foot, and the evils within him, at whatever cost precisely similar manner with perfect facility. He materials bf their happiness. Tho “ world’s dread
fuk The two have boon believers for akput ten years. reotlon; and now it .emerges, and its wings,.bril- I of anguish, be coerced.. The strength of God withinj described and illustrated the process; and showed laugh” should bo no bar to our investigations; for
, how the “ medium " was able to rise and move about
Their father and. mother (Davis) are also believers, libnt as morning, are starred with a resemblance of I him begins, as he carries out this endeavor; and he. the room, carrying with biui iho chair to which he ■while not insensible to the pangs of mortified vanity,
iivingbut a few rods from us. They come in evenings the heavens above it That which crept, now moves can gain immortality through Cnrlst on no other was fastened, und whioh ho hqd previously selected, wo should consider that in order to discover troth,
it is necessary to look everywhere. Whon a young
rapidly, gracefully, from flower to flower, and seems terms.
.
-.•••
.
and we “ talk aboufSpiritualism, and I am enter a sacred expression of^tbo influences wbioh gave
man proffers us the results of his experience, we are
I And no warrant in the Scripture for the idea of the. as being " best adapted to the maghetioal ibrcea
J
i.
e.,
least
liable
to
creak,
when'
thus
used.
To
Dr.
tained with many interesting tests, that are a feast it birth. But tho summer dies, and with it dies the endless perpetuity of evil, or for the,endless existence
bound to give him tho benefit of a presumption of
, Spence, who had followed up;the "manifestations,”
to fee,'and help to strengthen my min'd in the glo butterfly. These are often mado use. of as natural of wicked mon, devils, or Satan. Nor yot doos thet by his own experiments, and had advised us, from his honesty, until it is disproved by facts. I think
rious truths for my behefit, at least; for Hike to hear analogies to prove tho immortality of tho human I Bible teach me, that a man, fixed in self-love, in, time to time, of his success, was duo the discovery of this course is safe for us all. I am of the opinion
that some of tho feats done through the person spo
tests related, no matter how strongly convinoetTl spirit ; and, so far as they picture in nature the pos- this life, ever becomes an angel in the next. Thej the mode of tieing the knots.
ken of were not wholly the effects of his own inge
sibility of the existence of man beyond tho natural terror of the Uuiversalists is, that, assuming the
,
At
the
last
exhibition,
a-vessel
of
wafer
had
been
may have been.
nuity. For it looks to me like a monstrous improb
form, thoy may serve as illustrations.
natural and necessary immortality of everyfouman
Man, doubtless, good or bad, exists beyond the being, and seeing the Bible declares that Sin and। duly provided for the performance of the feat of ability, that such a youth should oomo to this oity
hour and the process of his physical dissolution. The Death shall be finally conquered and put away, they, "evaporating,” or changing its contents; but the seek interviews with business men like ourselves'
[ medium had evaded this " manifestationprobably who have mode tho subject of Spiritualism their es
word of God arid the voice of Nature alike“atteBt the conclude that evil must bo exterminated from all
truth. But the foot thatapian communicates after men—and that, however bad they may be in this। from an apprehension that ho might be again sub pecial study, and cheat them with nothing but tricks
to a test from whioh he had onco before suf of legerdemain. But, however this may be, the value
death, doos not prove his immortality, but simply his life, they must become angels of God at tho glorious jected
■
fered much inconvenience, the water having been
continued existence. Whatever is born in nature, consummation of all things. They forget that God surreptitiously drugged. The speaker did not think of authenticated facts is not impaired by it, nor will
pur researches be hindered in establishing a faith
whatever is.dependent for life on nature, whatever only has inherent immortality; and that ho will
is not in its essence supernatural, is mortal. The I confer it on none but the good. Again; those who that Mr. Fay (who, lie understood, hud once been an which shall honor .our philosophy. Suoh phenomena
, actor ou tho theatrical stage,) would again per- as wo have lately been investigating are trifles only
immortality of man is, therefore, dependent on tho hold the doctrine of Universal Restoration identify
L form as a medium, in New York.; ’
to trifling minds. AU tho inventions and discov
will of God. Ho did not strike off intelligences into the inmost germ of the human'boing, that which
Da. Bertbollet expressed his surprise that earn- eries, ou whioh our civilization prides itself, were
timo and space, and give them a power of existence I comes from God, and is tho centre of the spiritual[
.
eat
stiideuts
aud
investigators
of
Spiritualism
should
trifles in their inception; but steam, as it issued
parallel with his own, and yet independent of Him. structure, with tho spiritual organization whioh enTho Divino Word is a battle-axo whioh smites suoh a folds it. This divino soul-germ, around whioh thej ever consent to countenance suoh manifestations as through the spout of a tea-kettle, was no' trifle to
those
just
spoken
of.
.Whether
genuine
or
not,
he
the mind of tho philosopher destined to make appli
dootrino. Tho apostle dcolares, “God only hath im- human personality is built up, may be, in itself,
cation ot its latent powers.
mortality,” and tho purest logio, tho highest intui- both immortal and impcocabio; but, from this, it by asked, what good do they do?
Ma. Coles thought it very essential for well-in
One of the first merchants of Chicopee, Mass., re
tion, and tho tonderest lovo, all unite to establish no means follows that the personality is immortal,
this statement. The Scriptures teach that the good also. The Divino Idea of Man may exist where Sin formed Spiritualists, to examine into suoh alleged lated to me a convincing instance of physical mani
man lives beyond the dissolution of his physical never enters. Fixedness maybe its eternal law; phenomena, in order to save from mischievous impo festation, of which ho was a witness. At d circle in
form; but they teach something higher than this, but in tho surrounding personality, sin does exist; sition those who were yet weak in the faith and a neighbor’s house, his (tho merchant’s) deceased
They do not teach the eternity of more natural ef- and by our free, conscious appropriation of it, may especially likely to bo injured by it. For his own brother, purported to bo present, and iu order to con
,fe0t8.
.
become at last ingrained, inwrought with our very part, ho considered that he bad been woll repaid for vince him, offered to bring something to him from
The Spiritualist, as a rule, supposes eternity to bo substance. Sin oannot bo annihilated from a Devil’s his attendance on the exhibitions in question. '
, his houso; and, presently, they saw, coming in at tho
a continuation of tho natural consciousness that be- heart, without crushing in Ijis very consoiousness—
Da. Bebthollet still thought it unwise to busy open window, a daguerreotype portrait of the de
gins in timo and space. That most kind-hearted and because that heart is a living sin. Suchannihila- ourselves about suoh unworthy trickery as being ceased, whioh his brother know had been left in the
honest inquirer, Judgo Edmonds, for instance, thinks j tion'is not impossible with God. If, os Scripture, tied up, and so on. There are many good, and reli-. room occupied by him in life. It was unmistakably
ho has discovered that tho next life is just a change reason and seership unite to affirm, obedience to the able physical mediums; but they would despise suoh the identical portrait. The ground all around was
from one natural condition to another. This view ! Divine law causes a reception of tho Divine Spirit, manifestations, and would aim to do only what was covered with freshly fallen snow, on which not a
track was visible, on careful examination; and, from
hold to bo tath^ly unsoriptural? -The Divine Spirit, and this causes a manto live and breathe in God, in some way useful.
»•
the manner in which that daguerreotype entered the
as it bcginsWnptork in us, begins (through our con- and be perfected and perpetuated in Him, and His
Da.
G
ray
.
—
When
wb
can
form
a
rationale
of
any
spiration with its influence) to bring us into a con- I service, forever and oyer—like causes operating in
room, it could not possibly havo been thrown in, by
process,
the
credit
we
give
to
that
process
becomes
an impostor, unless he had done so from above the
dition above nature—a supernatural condition. For, an opposite human disposition must tend to a diit is not natural for man to love tho Lord God with. reotly reverse effect; that is, to make it reveal the easier. For this reason, I desire to mention a hy house; and this occurred jyhon thero was light enough pothesis
whioh
has
for
some
time
been
fixed
in
my
all his heart and soul and mind, and his brethren, opposite to the Godlike, and not to perpetuate it in
to seo by. 1 cannot conceive of muscular force aot-’
collectively and individually, as himself. Suoh af- actions of growth and power, but, through all its mind, as to the power of a spirit to move physical ing, as such, independently of physio 1 organization.
substances.
We
are
all
of
us
fully
satisfied
that
this
Such force boing given off’ liko gas from a burner, I
feotion is tho gift of God; and no man, unless con- dark and dangerous stages of being, gradually to
verted, in tho most evangelical sense of the term— obstruct its perverted functions, until'they can.work power exists. We know that wff all exercise it do nofthlnk it possible for any will, other than that
while
in
this
form
;
but
our
spirits
are
hero
organi

converted from his nature, whioh is self-love—can no more—closed up by tbe effects of lovo in others,
which properly controls it, to make uso of'it as a
love God supremely, and his neighbor ineffably and The consequences of evil, in the othor world, are cally connected with bones, muscles, &o. Tho ele medium. A physical organization might, however,
ments
of
voluntary
motion
in
our
own
case,
ore,
First,
disinterestedly.
'
senility and the second death; by tho same law
be formed for tho special uso bf the spirits. All the
You aro all familiar with tho doctrine of the nat- which decrees that good shall bo perpetuated into tho will controlling. Second, tho galvanio apparatus theories propounded as to the modus operandi in these
in
tho
limbs.
Third,
tho
muscles
and
bones
upon
ural progressionist, according to whioh the soul be- I an eternal and ever widening usefulness; but that
manifestations are, to mo, unsatisfactory. I only
gins with self-love, and from that, as the centre of second death does not involve the annihilation of tho which that apparatus directly acts. So far as I am know that they are produced.
aware, tho spirit out of the body must have a mus
its being unfolds by degrees, a succession of co-ordi- vital germ from God.
Dn. Young did not think it possible to tell how de
nato and subordinate affections. In this view, tho
Tho angel sees himself to be, not a unit, but a cular apparatus in its neighborhood of which to parted spirits movo earthly bodies, any more than to
Universe pivots on self-love. Look at the spirit it microcosm, made up of all forms, in their divinely avail itself, in its physical operations. Now, accord discover bow wo movo'our own muscles, in doing
regards ns most advanced in tho spiritual world, af- ordered combination, and maintained in continuity ing to my theory, muscular power is all the whilo
whioh, we are negative to the Great Positivo Mind.
ter unnumbered ages spent iu rising and ripening; and fixedness, through tho operation of tho divine going off from us and forming an insensible at It is no more difficult for spirits to influence bodies
take the crown of glory from its head, and thoorb influx; but that influx must work directly the op- mosphere around our bodies, in other words, tho
and scepter from its hands; strip it of all its Bur- posito effect on the evil man, so as to lead, at lost, to sphere of the body is replete with animal life, pro when out of tho physical plane, than when in it.
Wo should study so to improve tho moral and intel
roundings until you reach its mighty heart, tho in- I his dissolution, and tho vital germ is withdrawn ceeding from it—ns is shown in tho facts that blood
most doors of its soul fly open, and you read self- from the spiritual organism, which is resolved into drawn from the veins of a living person, -will not lectual man, as to make him worthy to enjoy-this
life and that whioh is to come. (Applause.)
lovo written there. In its inmost personality, you its original elements. Then death ceases to be sm lose its vitality for several hours; and that the ap
Dr. Gray.—I know nothing about tho mode’ of
<
Afind that spirit to bo a Devil.
—the bad man ceases to exist—for the Lord says ho plication of galvanism will bring on strong muscu
Old-Time Spiritualism.
Tbo great cardinal heresy.of modern times is tho I will destroy, not death alone, but him that hath tho lar contractions in the corpse of any ono hilled by oommuncation between our wills and our muscles;
but 1 know that the spirit of man, his galvanio forces,
strangulation.
The following account of Spiritual manifestations, worship of self. Tho spirit of self-lovo seduces men I power of death. This system endangers no spiritThus wo seo that thero is power nnd lire inherent and his muscular contractility, aro tbo elements in
into
tho
belief
that
they
aro
immortal,
and
fhat
llo
I
ual
grace
or
virtue;
for
tho
dootrino
of
tho
strict
which took place two.hundred and eighty years ago,
can unfold tho highest capacities of their natures; eternity of evil, in tho universe of a good God, is so and resident in tho bodily parts and organs, and as the circle of his bodily actions. This is a scientific
is copied from tho Biographical Dictionary, pub but tho Dovil was \liar trom tho beginning! There I terrible and unnatural, that, in their hearts, good the disembodied spirit has not theso united with it, question, and it is our duty to look at it fairly and
lished at Hartford, in 1810. If you think it would is no absolute immoHality in tho sense of an unceas- I people, even now, do not believe it. Men liko Henry it has to make uso of them when belonging to our carefully, Instead of falling on our faces, and blindly ■
worshiping the unknown power concerned. I agree
interest the readers of tho Banner, you can transfer ing continuance of our present being out of Jesus I WftrdBecchor,whofcelitsenormouspressureontheir selves, by the application to them of its will-power. I with friend Pink, that, as is the moral purpose of a
think it as necessary for a spirit to make use of the
Christ.
Sin,
death,
and
hclh
aro
neither
of
them
imreason
and
conscience,
relievo
themselves
by
repreit tb your columns. Perhaps they might not think
mortal. Sin, it is true, exists beyond this world. Beating the number of the lost as no more in com- bodily forces of a circle, or single human being, if it man, as to uso and good, so will bo tho strength of
tho "great mathematician ” was so “ extremely cred, Hideous creatures that wero once men and women, I parison with tho hosts of the. elect, than are tho wishes to affect material substances, as it is for us his conviction of immortality. On the other hand,
ulous and superstitious,” or that ho was lacking in exist in the other life, as monsters, whose self-lovo chance leaves of the west which the wind sweeps with the same object to set in action the circle of■ the science of angels is degraded, in a fool’s concep
constitutes their whole being. Thoy lived and ex- into the current of tho river, compared with those elementary principles by which wo control our own tion, to his own level, when his life, which should be
« solid judgment.”
Yours, truly,
patiated into the spiritual universe; but they never I which expand into the summer’s verdure, and clap movements. It is as competent for a spirit to apply angelic, has been brought to that level. J As is the
Belchertown,Mass., 1861.
George Filer.
lived iu tho natural universe. And sin in this I their hands on all the mountain sides. But, in thus my muscular forces to its own purposes, as it is for lifeandpurposeofaman—hispowerofself-orystalJohn Dee, a great mathematician, and a very ex^ world works out through bad passions, and through I seeking to ease off tho future consequences of evil, mo to make uso of them at my volition. There is lization; so is his faith, which is to carry him through '
traordinary person in the republio of letters, was diseases in the human system,; through vicious laws, I they preach a most lax doctrine. My view holds no fact going to show that a spirit can act on mate death and eternity. Our science can only keep pace
, with our affections.
born in London, 1027. He was a man of uncom bad morality, falso philosophy, base and perverted very different language to the sinner, when it warns rial substances entirely independent of bodily organ
Dr. BBRTnoLLET related a case in which ho had
I him that, unless ho Beeps God’s commandments, he ization. True,, wo havo heard of tho mysterious
mon parts, learning and application; and might religions.
Wc see sin standing behind counters, and peddling will not pause in his career of willful self-destruo- transportations of bones from Hartford to New afforded complete and permanent relief to a child,
have performed great things, if he had been,possessed rum; selling and writing corrupt books; building tion, until, in tho terrible war of his passions, con- York, &o.; but these stories, I think, lack confirma whose hand had been crushed by a falling windowof a solid judgment; but he was extremely credu and selling ships for tho slave-traffic; and, in the sciousness dies out forever, and the divino spark de tion. I havo seen, in my own house, Henry Gordon sash—merely by cold-water applications and prSSTr?
*'
—
lous and superstitious. He suffered himself to bo de horrors of tho middle-passage, bearing parents and parts to servo the purposes of some now and purer lifted and held suspended in the air, two feet abovo He asked tho spirits as to tho cause of this restoratho floor, during a length of time sufficient to put tion, and tho answer was, “Spirits restored him.”
luded into an opinion, that by certain invocations, children from tho , black cannibalism of savage I organism.
................................
’
We have here a truth around which the Annihi- tho fact beyond question, in tbe minds of a dozen
to tho tfhito cannibalism of the modern
an intercourse or communication with spirits might Africa
EPITAPH ON A TALLOW CHANDLER. REMARKABLE
slave-code. Sin preaches sermons and delivers lec lationist, tho Universalist, and tho Orthdox believer, witnesses present. I have no doubt ho was lifted by
bo obtained; from whence ho promised himself an tures, to prove that " Whatever is, is right.” It oan meet, and unite in a full and adequate expres the muscular forces resident in our. bodies and
FOB BIS OBESITY.
,
Here lies in earth an honest fellow,
insight into tho occult sciences. Ho found a young takes possession of human bodies, uses them for its sion of God’s terrible inflexibility in the punishment in his own; and this explanation of the phenomenon
Who died by lat and lived by tallow
man, ono’ Edward Kelly, a native of Worcestershire, own purposes, and then leaves them hopelessly and of sin, and the demonstration of that infinite puri- has been repeatedly dictated to us by spirits. On

1 brought, of whioh ho know nothing. Nd the r could
I havo told tho number of tho street, although cog
nizant of his residence. Whon answered, tho letter
was in my pocket, and I was a mile distant, at tbo
Masoaohusotts Medical College, whore I was attend
ing lectures.
M. G. SitiTtr.
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from that abovo stated. It is in brief this—that beings nro living only la tbo external and sensuous But to fret and deplore this. Is ft selfish view, for THE ••H1DHALD OF I’HOGHEBS " AND
though the human sou! Is developed In nnd from tho planes of existence, am) accumulating tbo rubbish whilo Nature Is working out fur us, through hor
"BANNEB OF LIGHT" ON THE
material body, yet tho soul Is not tho highest spirit- j nnd filth which shut out tho divine rays. And who mighty agent, Wnr, greater blessings, wo should not
CIVIL WAR.
BY A. E. NEWTON
uni or Immortal part of mnm It Is only tha spirit-( can say but tho external self-hood or srul, having seek to circumscribe her labors to our own land.
Spiritualists havo naturally looked to this lumin
body— the outer covering and external Instrument of! no immortal llfo In Itself, will not eventually exhaust
Tho firm stand taken by Mr. Seward, In regard to ous
<
Banner to shed a purer light upon tho darkened
Ou? Tho contributor to this <lc|uutnient Is responsible for
of the earth; have cngorly listened, with
no other portion of tlio paper. Ij.Iters riu.l coiniiiiinlcailoiii ^tho Immortal spirit. Ho furthermore affirms that Its powers aud shrivel Into extinction, or consume tho attitude of Foreign States, should England at- pathways
1
designed specially for him should be directed lo care of llux
car, to this glad " Herald ” of progressive
tempt to carry out hor policy, can but bring about open
1
the
sdul
must
bo
first
formed,
as
a
rcceptnclo
for
tbo
utterly
in
tho
fires
of
Its
own
lusts
—
leaving,
perhaps,
R2J5, Boston.
thought and life, to catch.sweet tones of melody
immortal germ, before tho latter can become Individ- tho indestructible but as yet dormant germ of an im- a collision with hor. Thon Louis of France, and tho from the spheres of truth and love. But, alas!
IMMORTALITY.
uallzcd in it
It; but ho holds that this is accomplished :mortal being free to be re-incarnated for a now oppor Italian patriot King, will bo freo to move in thoir tho light seems, now, to grow lurid to our eyes; tho
mighty schemes for tho advancement of tho people harmony whioh onco wo heaid, falls in harsh dis
■Mn. A. E. Newton—Sir: Something like ono year prior to birth. Tho “ immortal germ ’’ of tho spirit, Itunity to develop ?
ago, when you wore writing for tho “Eclectic,” you ho describes as coming “from tbo dciflo Ocean of
Precisely this Is affirmed to bo tho fact, by some, । of tho Continent, whilo tho toiling millions of Eng cord on our cars.
I These favored messengers of spiritual light, and
commenced a series of articles on tho immortality Spirit," which is tho same thing as Baying it is of supernal
teachers; and it seems quite as likely to land and Ireland will bo enabled to demand a bot।
harmonial love and truth, stem to havo become en
of tho Soul; or, rathor, perhaps intending to argue
I- ter state of things from thoir aristocracy at homo.
divino " origin, or " from God," tho Father-Spirit. bo truo as many other speculations on tho subject.
veloped in tho dark atmosphere of bate whioh now
What of Man was Immortal. By tho sudden de
Has not tho time for compensation for tho sorrows enshrouds our,land, and all tho pure nnd holy
These suggestions aro put forth, not as settled
miso of tho paper, the articles, bo far as 1 over knew, This is tbo very opposite of tho doctrine that all
never appeared. Of course, it is not necessary for spirit is tho product of matter.
opinions ou tho part of tho writer, but rather as pro and death struggles of the English and the Irish teachings of the higher life appear to havo been for
mo to say that I felt pomo'littlo interest in what was
Nevertheless, Mr. Davis affirms that some beings vocatives to deeper inquiry in this direction. The poor, fully como 7 Boes it not seem as1 though tho gotten in tbe mad excitement of tho hour.
Have tho angels—our brethren and our guides—
to como, as well as what had already made its ap
question cannot bo settled by positive affirmations or aristocracy of England had feasted upon tho fat of descended from their bright homes in the celestial
pearance. And now, unless tho Non-lmmortality of in the human form fail, in consequence of undevel
the
land,
filched
from
theso
sorrowing
and
toiling
denials
on
either
side,
by
clamor
nor
by
ridicule.
oped
conditions,
to
receive
any
such
immortal
germ,
world to lead us in a wild career of unholy strife
tho Soul is a "tabood” theme, 1 would bo glad to
The claim often made that " Spiritualism demon millions long enough to bring to boar in thia day and fraternal bloodshed ? Havo angolio messengers
and consequently havo no future life whatever;
read moro from your pen on tho subject, t
If you recollect, you took tho ground that it was while in many who do receive the germ, it remains strates tho natural immortality of man” is a great"' thoso laws of compensation by whioh Nature regu como to our hearth-stones and our communion
not tho mind of man that was immortal, because utterly dormant, unawakened, through their earthly mistake. It demonstrates only the continued existence lates her forces 7 After tho calm, does not the storm tables to fill us with Pharisaical notions of selfish su
periority ? Havo spirits, basking in the eternal sun
mind was subject to change. And your argument,
come to clear tho air of pestilence brought about by light of the Father's lovo and wisdom, come to anoint
if I recollect right, was to tho effect that what was lives; but will bo quickened hereafter. (Seo "The of bomb human beings. The new theory of "Nou-Iminertia
7
Boes
not
Nature
hear
tho
prayers
.
and
mortality,” as thus far expounded by its advocates,
any of us as the chosen instruments of the Lord to
susceptible to change, could not be immortal. As Thinker," pages 386—388)
you now aro writing for tho Banner, shall wo ex
Here, it seems to me, is.at least an approximation may bo equally wide of tbo truth. • The hints hero cries of her children—and, when sufficient of them go forth with firo and sword, and lay waste and
pect tho subject continued ? For, as 1 said then, if to tho truth. Whether or not there aro beings in thrown out, it will be seen, point to a middle have gone to her great laboratories, shall she not destroy tbe lands and heritage of those who seem
not holy to our sanctified vision ?
tho mind of man is not worthy of immortality, I
gather their power and answer their, petitions 7
ground.
If this bo so, will tho Banner of Light and the
fail to see und havo not yet been able to find.any- । human form who aro born incapable of becoming im
Though
they
grow
weary
by
waiting,
will
sbo
not
If
it
shall
appear,
on
a
more
full
scrutiny
of
tho
mortal,
I
havo
no
present
means
of
determining,
and
" Herald of Progress ” tell us in what wo havo ad
thing'about man which is worthy of suoh a condition.
vanced beyond the Ancient Hebrew 7
Tho agitation of thought is tho beginning of wisdom. therefore shall not venture an opinion. But it seems nature of tho human constitution, that as persistent send relief in proper time? Who will doubt it 7
In, its editorial column of April 27th, the Banner
If you havo thought enough on tho subject to become clear that immortal life can be realized only by the violation of physical laws results in death to the
While, then, wo all pray for peace, knowing .that
wiso in the matter, let us havo tho result of your quickening and development of tho immortal germ body, so persistent wrong doing inevitably results in tho Bamo Nature which has sept us tho war, will thus advises its readers:
cogitations, that we may become wise also, or see
" Wo have been doing nothing but reflect upon it
—that nil life of a lower degree is but temporary destruction of tho soul's organism—in other words, answer our oall in duo time, let us accept tho exist for months; now let us act, and, in noting, obey the
where we are in error now.
ing
war,
with
others
in
prospect,
as
a
glorious
means
In regard to Prof. Spence’s theory of tho non im and perishable. In othor words, that immortality that " the wages of sin is nr.ATh,” and that immor
voices of the highest justice and wisdom, qnd none
mortality of children, I have a case in mind hero does not inhere in tho external or '• natural ” self tality, instead of being inherent, iB to bo attained to a glorious end, which Nature, who never makes a other. But let that action be swift, strong, and even
that either knocks his theory over, or else I havo not hood of men (that which is derived from external only through a voluntary yielding up of the selfish mistake in any of her moves, has ordered for tho terrible; for thus shall wo secure for ourselves and
sense enough to comprehend him or to explain this.
for qur uncounted posterity all the blessings of the
life, and a conscious and progressive unfolding ofthe best good of tho whole human race.
A friend of mine tn this city has a littlo girl three nature), but only iu the inmost or divine self-hood
, certain peace for whioh wo continually labor and
This
view
will
not
hinder
us
from
deprecating
divino
life
within
ns
—
then
the
importance
of
this
1 pray.”
or four years of age, who, often in her play has (that whioh is derived from Beity)—that is, in what
war, and using all reasonable efforts to keep at
other littlo girls, immortals, round hor, as she says. tho Bible-writers call tho •' new man,” the "spirit inquiry oannot bo overestimated.
I ask again, can this bo 7 Havo the angels, laborpeace, not only with one another, but tho world. It- ing with zeal untiring, established their telegraphic
She talks to them, and evidently they to her; and ual-man,” the “ Christ in-you,” which may bo born
after playing with hor some time, they evidently go and matured within the natural, in the process term
only asks us, whon our efforts in favor of peacei lines between tho shores of eternity and tho beacon
away, when she calls on her mother to beg of them
havo failed, to trust in Nature, who sent us her op bills of time only to send ub such counsel as this?
to stay. When asked where thoy aro, she points Jo ed regeneration.
Let your action against your erring brother be
posite, doubtless because it was better for us. All " bwift, strong and even terrible.” Not so 1 Heaven
different parts of tho room, aud says they aro iu I If this be so, it follows that all the common talk
of
us
cannot
bring
ourselves
to
this
position,
we
I
such a place; but the mother cannot see them, and about “ the immortality of the soul,”. “ man’s natu
never opened its bright portals to -pourjthought like
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1861.
whon the little immortals leave, she will ory after ral immortality,” eto., is'a delusion, or at best a mis
know, especially those of us who have been receiving this upon tho earth. Is it not ratherthe instinct
them as heartily ns ono might suppose a littlo child
of tho animal rising in supremacy over the reason
use of terms. Tho soul, which,‘properly-speaking, OFFICE, 3 1-2 RIMTTLE ST., BOSTON. our education, from the ohuroh and the Bible. And of tho man; brute force assorting its dominiofi over
would do fer her playmates around her here.
so
many
dry
out
against
war
because
Jesus
preached
Now tho old adage seems to hold good hero, that is but tbe human life-principle, derived from the es
the divino attribute—love.
peace, forgetting that even he told his disciples that
children toll truths. Does this little girl see and senses of the natural world, becomes but the outer
From tho editorial column of tho “Herald ’for
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
there was a time coming when he counseled those May 11th I make the following extract: .
playrwith realities, or is it all humbug? Who is covering or body of the immortal spirit, and will bo
Single copies, one year,
- SB 00
right, the littlo girl with her childish assertion of forever subject to changes corresponding to decay
who had no sword to sell their garments and buy
" ■
“
six month, ■ ,- -100
" Just as truly as spring follows winter, and sum
what she sees, or Prof. Spence, with his cold denial
"
“
three months,
- 0 BO
mer succeeds spring, just ns surely as tbe opening
Olubs of four or more persons will be taken at the follow one.
and renewal.
of something whioh he never saw ?
flower comes after the bud, bo shall tho reign of
.,
It also follows that unless the « golden germ "of ing
' rates:
R. L.Day.
' Yours,
Denlh of Senator Dougins.
jReason and Lovo end the long, weary ages of brutali
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Divine Life is quickened in each individual—unless
Tho decease of this prominent publio man impart- ty
I and barbarism. To help forward, sooner or later,
each experiences a real new birth from the natural - ^^-Subscribers In Canada, or other foreign countries, will ed a shook to the general heart of the country. His this
great consummation is the object of our jour
1
reply.
,
add to tho terms of subscription 53 cents per year, tor pre-pay
।
into the spiritual consciousness—thero can bo no ment of American postage.
sickness was brief, and his real addition was hard- nal.
1 ”
It gives mo pleasure to gratify this friend and
How noble, hqw glorious a mission I To aid in
Subscribers wishing tbe direction of their paper changed
realization
of
immortal
existence.
The
quickening
,
others, by laying before the readers of the Banner
the long and weary ages of brutality and
from one town to another, must always state the name of ly known until the hour had arrived for his de- closing
and expansion of tb\is divine germ' manifests itself the town Uy which It has been sent.
parture. Few of our publio men, whether of this barbarism, which - have deluged the earth with , hu
an article written for tho “ Eclectic,” but never pub- ■
Meneys-sontatour
risk;
but
whore
drafts
on
New
York
in quenchless aspirations and struggles after tho
gore, and taught man to look upon his fellow
time or the olden one, were so continually in the man
:
lished. A year’s thought and inquiry on theA'ub-'
oan bo procured, we prefer to have them'sent,' to avoid loss.
right, tho pure, the good—in humility, teachableness,
All subscriptions discontinued at: the expiration of the publioeye ns he. His frankness, his boldness, his with malignant hate.
jeqt has tended only to confirm the probable truth ,
But in what manner, let us Bee, does the progres
■ i
charity, and universal love, with ceaseless efforts to time paid for.
courage, his born aptitude' for discussion, and his sive " Herald ” propose to aid in dosing this sad
of the suggestions therein made.
overcome all that is selfish and base in the outer na OS' Business Letters most be addressed, .
‘ magnetic qualities as a powerful party leader, all record of the past? By looking, with .expanded
It should bo premised, that in a previous hrtiole
William Berry,
ture. They, therefore, who are living in prido, selfconspired to keep him actively employed in political vision, upon the whole family of man, and there perthe effort had been mado to show a distinction be
Publisher,
B
oston
,
M
ass
.
conceit; or selfish'and sensual pleasure of any kind,
affairs, so that very few publio measures were dis ceiving one common brotherhood—all children of
tween a future life and immortality—a distinction
the same great parent—all possessing, in the germ,
and looking forward to an immortality of .such life
cussed
or inaugurated upon whose fate or character the same divine faculties, which, when, unfolded,
generally overlooked by those who discuss the sub
■ ■■ Nm York Advertising Agency.
intensified,, will .be wofully disappointed. These at
ject. It does not follow, because^, person has a con
S. T. MUNSON, No. 143 Fulton street, New York, will act he did not make his mark. The generous popular makft man, indeed, like unto his great prototype?
tributes or loves belong to tho soul, not to tho as our agent in that oily, for eollctting advertisements.
vote he received for the Presidency last autumn, Does the " Herald ” propose to develop these dor
scious existence in another life, that that existence
immortal spirit; they are in their nature mortal,
amounting to quite a million and a half polls, at mant powers of the soul by the genial influence of
will continue always; nor does it follow, if all men
self-destructive, and must sooner or later exhaust
THB ASPECT OB AFFAIRS.
Itested the strong hold he had upon’ the hearts as the sunshine of celestial Wisdom and the dews of ahare not inherently immortal, that all may not live
geliolove? Oh no I It says in this same editorial
themselves and come to an end. Though subserving
There seems to be a general mixing up of our af- well
as the convictions of his followers, and stands column:
for a period, longer or shorter, after physical death,
a useful and necessary purpose for a time, yet, like
fairs, not only at home, but abroad, which augurs on
, record as a worthy testimonial to a man whose
then, we are compelled to question the doctrine
“ The supreme law of the moral reason is inflexi
the outer bark of a growing tree, they should give
stirring times, and a general breaking up of the old ability
।
and genuine patriotism wero never oalled'in bly just; the lovo that beams from it upon all who
of the “ natural- immortality of all men,” we are
way and peel off dKOur advancement proceeds.
are loyal to it, Jscomes burning indignation toward
state of things throughout , the world. That there question.
not required to deny thqfuturo life of children dy
It does not follow, however, that there may not be
It can hardly admit of question that his fearfully all who madly trifle with its behests.”
is need of this, and of tho advent of a now heaven
ing young, as some hav>a_done. They may still.
afuture life, of greater or less length, for all souls—a and earth, or of a new state of spirituality and energetic labors In the campaign of last year, has.
Not thus have I been taught by the "invisible
live, and live for ages, in the natural degree.of spirit
life in the world of souls, though not properly speak materiality, wherein each shall, receive its proper
ones” who daily shed their gentle influence around
tened the end whioh has already arrived. In foot,
life; and, for aught that appears, may be born
' my home and heart. Never havo these angelio vising a spiritual life. The Soul (or natural Utlj-prlnoldegree of attention, no one-at all posted in the af in his famous Illinois controversy with President' itants intimated to mo thatl should sit in judgment
from:the natural into the spiritual or immortal life,
pie, often mis-called spirit) may continue to have tl fairs of the times will deny.
, •
as well after as before their physical death. That,
Lincoln, in 1858, he laid the seeds of that fatal ill-■ on my brother, and ifjjitf life did notacoord with
At home the evil of Slavery, whioh has distracted health tendency that has now brought him down. It my conception of " the supreme law of moral rea
children do live on, has been proved to me in modern conscious individualized existence for ages, and yet
spirit-manifestations, as clearly as that adults do. not have immortal or spiritual life. All the selfish the nation, and divided this great' family, is appar was a terrible trial for any mtlRi’s constitution, how son," that I should then visit him with " burning
And it is one of the most precious truths of modern passions and affections inhering in the soul, unless ently on tfio ove of dissolution, Its book must be ever rugged it might be at the outset; and- it could indignation.” Nor have they ever counseled me to
correct ’political or social errors by inciting others,
revelation. The effort to account for child mani subordinated and purified by the o’ermasterlng prex broken in this contest between North and South, in not be expected long to withstand it. 11 Stumping.’’ with fire and sword, to slay and destroy those who
ence
of
a
higher
principle
in
this
life,-must
continue
festations on any other ground, would be equally to exist ami to rule in the next, in all their vigor and 'our opinion, by the very foroes of nature now : at is by no means the easiest work that is followed, had not yet reached my particular standard of right
work among us. We have no need to lift a finger in though by the haste with which neophytes rush into and truth.
successful against all adult manifestations; and the
Carnage, rapine and slaughter never excite tho
only explanation I have heard attempted of them, virulence—constituting a « hell" whose fires must this direction—in foot, any move made in advance it, it might be thought to be. The illustrious Illi
kindlier emotions of the human heartfifever quick
burn
unquenohably
until
all
tho
fuel
is
consumed.
of
tho
grand
forces
now
at
work
to
purify
oiir
na

implies the practice of tantalizing deceptions on the
nois Senator, however, has accomplished his work, en into action the nobler faculties of the human
For, let It be remembered as a self-evident truth of tion, would but check the march of nature in the
part of spirit-guardians utterly revolting : to the
and done it well; and he passes to the other side of mind. They are, indeed, , tbo instrumentalities
Spiritualism, that all beings, whethor-in this world development of the race. By moving on in the chain
the veil now, to work with a vastly inoreased power which have been used in all the past to degrade and
moral sense.
As to tbe mind being tho only part of man which or any other, who aro actuated by selfish loves or of events just as fast, but no faster than they, we from his new standpoint, where he will probably imbrute tho family of man, and bring into subjec
is worthy of immortality, I think my correspondent Justin any form; are in •' hell," though often they do think we can clearly see in the not far distant fu be far more influential than in the bodily
He tion the purer aspirations of the soul, whilo all the
I grosser appetites were given loose rein to wander
not
suspect
such
d
thing
themselves.
Unselfish
or
ture, an arrangement between North and South, and died in the prime of his intellectual power, and at a amid the horrors of tbe scene.
mistakes tho sense in which term mind was used by
divine
lore
alone
ie
“
heaven.
”
between master and slave; whioh will bo acceptable critical period in his country’s history, when all her
me. I meant by it simply the intelligent or know
Spiritualists, in this hour of trial, will, I trust,
A question yet romaine. Supposing all human be to tho North, highly beneficial to the South and the sons’ best labors would seem to bo most urgently in exhibit
a truer perception of their relations to the
ing and thinking faculties in man—which are not
1
great Father, and the common brother, than to en
by any means the whole nor tho best part of him. ings to be endowed with a “ golden germ"capable of development' of her resources, which of course will demand.
■
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■
’■
gage in or encourage others to enter upon this ecene
The mind is, in man’s constitution, exterior to the seat being quickened into conscious immortal life, will add to the wealth and powdr of the nation, and be of
of
A Slave Insurrection.
' fratricidal strife. Let the Hebrew, whoso igno
of feeling, of loving, and of worship, in which aro this quickening actually take place in all, so that immense advantage to tho black race, whose match
rance of the sublime attributes of Deity led him to
experienced bis most exquisite enjoyments and suf every human being shall eventually unfold In immor to complete freedom should be hand in hand with < A Southern man writes an interesting, disquisi- jlook upon his people as tbo especial favorites of God,
tal
beauty
nnd
joy
7
It
is
eosy
’
to
dogmatize
on
this
tion
on
this
topic
to
the
New
York
Tribune,
in
which
entertain such ideas. Let tho sectarian Christian,
education and the capacity to enjoy liberty.
ferings. Not that man will not have a mind so
And if the tide of events is allowed to flow on in die sets forth his belief that the slave population at whose God is a terrific monster breathing vengeance
long as ho exists; but, being an exterior part of his subject—to affirm that it will or will not bo so—aoupon all who fail to obey his imperative command,
constitution, and not the vital cssenoe thereof, tho oording to our prejudices or wishes. Bible-believers Nature’s own way, wo shall arrive at the ameliora the South is bouiid to rise and assert its liberty at a give such counsel to others; but let tho man who
mind is continually subject to change. That is,tho very strenuously maintain both sides of the question, and tion of tho condition of both master and slave, with not very distant day, even if it does nqt before the has been blessed with the companionship of angels,
substance of its structure is constantly undergoing quote “conclusive” passages, both for and against out a taste of those bloody insurrections whioh have present war is over; and he quotes in conclusion diffuse a purer light, a gentler influence abroad upon
the assertion of Mr. Toombs, of Georgia, made eome tho
।
world.
Yours fraternally,. ■
tho process of disintegration or death, and re-forma Spirits disembodied nro as muoh addicted to dogma boon feared.
tism, and hold as contrary opinions on this point, as
Wash. A. Danskin.
As our armies meet and become better acquainted littlo time since, that in less than fifteen years, in
tion ; so that a man’s mind may be very different
Baltimore, Slay 14,1861.
'
ten or fifty years hence from what it is now, though spirits in tho body. But who knows? Who among with each other, it will be seen that even the hor case more slave territory was not added, either the
them
has
yet
lived
forever,
or
seen
the
final
consum

slaves
must
bo
permitted
to
flee
from
the
whites,
or
rors
of
war
havo
‘
their
use
and
their
good
results,
ho has an interior consciousness of being tho same
REMARKS.'
identical person. Tho mind, therefore, strictly mation of all things? What better can they do, then, for it cannot be denied that a better understanding the whites must flee from tbe slaves. In tho course
Our good friend—and indeed all of our friends
speaking, is no moro immortal than tho body. Its than speculate about it, reasoning from the known of the North, and of her power, is tho one thing of his communication occurs tho following quota who maybe included in the same category with
existence and manifestations depend on wbat lies to the unknown ? We can do the same, and it is our needed to put us right with a majority of tho people tion "Tho strength of the negro is his duplicity. himself—ought to believe that-the course of tho Ban
duty to do it, rather than yield blind credence to the of the South. Tho ignorance of our aims and of our Any ono who has lived in the South long enough to
behind it—that is, tho soul audlhe spirit.
ner never has been " warlike," in the sense in which
dicta of any.
condition and character, manifested by Southern seo his wardrobe gradually disappearing under the bo chooses to regard it. We are open to no accusa
The following is tho article referred to :
According to the analogies of nature, no germ un presses and by the people, is truly astonishing, and open larcenies of these fellows, knows the ineffable
tions, suoh as that wo favor " unholy strife and fra
IMMORTALITY—HOW ATTAINED?
folds unless it is quickened or impregnated; and no it is no wonder that suoh ignorance'should cause look of innocence and stupidity with whioh they
ternal bloodshed.” In Beason and out of season,'
Let it be noted at tho outset, that the words germ is quickened unless it is placed in favorable' them to war against ub, when incited to it by ambi repel a charge substantiated by evidence whioh a through evil report and through good report, we havo
soul and spirit are differently used by differ'ent wri conditions. A seed shut away from warmth and tious mon, who havo been plotting secession.
suborned Juror could not resist. Their whole life is steadily published tho rule and the sense of tho
ters. Some employ them as entirely synonymous moisture, or deeply buried in tho earth, or surrounded
Our relations with England at this time savor of’ a training in deception. Always under suspicion, higher reason, and tho inestimable advantage tft tho
terms, meaning a dieembodied being, or tho invisi’ by too thick and tough a coating, will never germi- war, too. Whilo tho armies of Nature aro working they aro constantly punished for crimes whioh they human soul of listening to tho voices of the higher
bio man as distinguished from his physical body.. nate. Grains of wheat have lain dormant for thou- mightily for tho purification of this Continent, will[ did not commit, and soon learn that the worst crime intelligences.
Others employ them to designate two distinct partsi sands of years in tho catacombs of Egypt, and yet' shp suffer it to stop here? Has she no efforts to put is, to commit a fault in such a way that It can bo
Tho stand wo woro led to take, in the article abovo
of the disembodied man. In tho latter sense, they’ have preserved their vitality. And oven if tho visi forth for the toiling, starving slaves of Britannia, found out. The consequence of. this training is, that referred to by our Baltimore correspondent, was in
ble seed decays, the invisible life-principle no doubt6 not ono whit bettor off in many respects than her no ono can tell anything of the secret plans of the consequence of tho sudden development of a gigan
• will bo employed here.
It has been tho favorite theory of somo Spiritual still remains somewhere—perhaps to bo re absorbed* sable sons of America) Must thoy groan under tho slave.
tic conspiracy to seize the machinery of the govern
I havo frequently heard planters confess that the ment undor which we ourselvep live, as well as the
ists, if I do not misapprehend them, that all spirit and re-embodied in a new peed.
mental lash ot her aristocracy, or will tho sun of
Thero ere persons bearing tho human form, who Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity shed her beams only way in whioh they could discover that their ne conspirators, and to use it for themselves nnd
is an ultimate or product of matter; hence, tbat
groes were spending their nights abroad,was as against ub. Nothing could bo made more plain than
man’s spirit (if bo has one) must be developed in pass through tho earth-lifo so deeply buried in earth upon tbat land ?
and from his material body. If this be bo, then it ly and sensual things, as to mako no manifestation
Wo think we may expect a general upheaving of they fell asleep at their work on the following day. tho existence of such a combination of ambitious men
would seem to fojlow that in oaso tho physical body of tho waking up of an inner consciousness—exhibit Nature in behalf of hor sons everywhere, in this in They even admit that half the negroes of a large set —Catalines in design—for tho express purpose of
tlement could hold nightly meetings in the swamps, working a sudden revolution in publio affairs, by
is destroyed before reaching a certain stage of ma no yearnings or aspirations for purity or immortal auguration of a hew nge for tho world.
turity, no spirit is ultimated—no fruit is produced, ity, and, seemingly, have no conception of a higher, Italy and Franco aro ready to move in behalf of and no white man would know anything of the mat which tho whole of us, if wo chose to resist their
os in the case of a bud blasted in the blossoming. or spiritual life. Somo say that tho process of phy- the oppressed eons of Europe; but they cannot move ter. Tho only remedy against this, in sections where | further demands, wero to be overwhelmed with po
Hence no immortality and no future life can be an i eical death breaks the crust of enrthliness, and lets I in tho face of Austria, Prussia and England com the plantations are small, is to keep the negroes so litical and social ruin. Our correspondent, if a man
ticipated for children who die young, nor for certain in the quickening power. This is doubtless the case bined. Tho great captain of Nature’s forces, at tho hard at work—to get them up in tho morning eo early, much given to reflection, must see that this was one
infantile races of men.
__,____
_ from being proved in all cases. head of tho French Nation—who never moves too and work them so late at night—that they will have of the most gigantic dangers that ccpild^hreaten
I with some,
but is far
Theso conclusions seem unavoidable, provided the | On the contrary, there are evidences of the existence soon, and is never too Into to take advantage of tho no disposition to leave thoir cabins during the night our existence. Even admitting that our/tarj were
premise be correct, namely, that all spirit is tho pro of both individuals and societies of spirits, or rather now conditions Bho places before him—seems to bo In the crop season this can easily be done; and the allowed a wider play in tho matter than was proper,
duct of matter. This materialistic axiom is attribu souls, who have grown more intensely selfish, lustful, quietly biding his time; waiting for such conditions man who then “ works the most acres to a hand” it is then an indisputable fact that the case impera
ted (with what truth I know not) to Mr. A. J. Davis, groveling, revengeful and cruel, than when on earth, as shall bid him move in her grand schemes. So has the additional satisfaction of feeling that ho has tively demanded emphatic notion, and that, too, of so
or rather tho “ Harmonial Philosophy,” of which ho gratifying their insatiate desires through intimate far, what sympathy ho has shown has been on tho least to fear from th^treachery of his slaves.”.
sudden a nature us to place all danger out of hail
is tho exponent, and of. which it is supposed to bo a sympathy with victims in tho earth-life. If this be side of our government. Indeed, he has spoken moro
ing distance forever.
cardinal principle. It is, moreover, a very common so, then, by the laws of spiritual affinity, others in outwardly than is usual for crowned heads to speak,
In an article on the war, headed “ High Old
Bivine Power has given- to each of its creatures, ■ -■
Times,” tho Investigator holds this language: “ We1 high and low, the instinct of selfpreservation. It is
conception of minds struggling up from mere natu whom such'qualities predominate must gravitate, on under like circumstances.
are
yearly
sending
hundreds
of
missionaries
to
for-'
ralism to rational ideas of spiritual things. They entering tho souLworld. to such societies. Here their
On tho contrary, England fearful of discontent
eign countries to instruct tho poor heathen—that it to that primal instinct alone to whrnh we have our
find it difficult to conceive of spirit as underived condition must be, not more, but less favorable than among her poor, oppressed slaves in tho manufactur is sinful to fight among themselves, &c., while at selves appealed. As lovers of Peace, abqve all other
and self-existent essence, the possible source of mat
*
in earth-life, to tho quickening and development of ing districts, caused by the non-shipment of cotton homo we are behaving worse than the man-eaters of’ things, we sought only to strike a quick and effec-ter; and hence endeavor to deduce it from that the immortal selfhood.
from the States, has thus far placed tho weight of the Fejees 1 A Beecher takes up a collection in hiei tive blow against those who were conspiring to doWhat then ? Why, it would seem that tho germ of her power in the scale of the South. Herein sho has church for the purchase of Sharp’s Rifles, and a cler’ stray it. We wero never for War, but for Peace
which thoy can seo and handle.
But whatever may have been Mr. Davis’s parlier an immortal nature in them must lie dormant, like mado a mistake;-for, had sho sided with onr owp gyman in the South declares himself ready to go’ alone; and by this means alone wo have sincerely
forth to battle with a Bible in ono hand and abowioteachings on this subject, I find set forth in his la any other germ when shut away from the softening Government, our civil war would have bepn more knifo in the other! We reiterate—these are • high! believed we could secure and establish it. Had the
test volume, ".Tho Thinker," a very different view showers nnd tho impregnating rays of the Sun. Suoh easily nettled than it can bo under her movement. । old times.’ ”
leading political conspirators of tho South been of
■"
\
■

s.

THE) NEW TIME,
the same equable temper and frank and Christian
Tho changes so long foretold by spirits and so
disposition with- our correspondent, suoh an appeal
as this to wnr would never have been thought of; manifestly felt and acknowledged by men, aro now
but ns tholr plot was so long hatching, was kept al- upon
_r._ us.
.... Hitherto it has been chiefly
, with tho
....
ways concealed, and was finally sprung upon a Church that tho discussion has been going on; now

A E£llllii» Crltlcum,
How to Do Ur Sitter Boaoii.i.—falie two ounces'of
Worts and I'oHrr«u<«.
jl’ho Now Englander—a religious and miscellan
Several correspondents basing solicited us to de white gum arable powder, put it in a pitcher, and
eous magazine—has fallen to work butcherlug Mr. fine tho diffcronco between tho two, wo cannot do so p>ur on a pint or more of boiling water, according .
Ralph Waldo Emerson, in a manner calculated to better than by giving tho following, from tho Savan to tho strength you deslro; let It stand all night, '
<
excite
tho sympathies of general humanity. From nah Ilcpubllcnn:
. .an<lin tho morning pour it carefully from tho dregs
whole people with a suddenness and violence calcu-1 It Is with tho State. Tho time of trial has indeed Ithe article—quite at length—which wo find in thnt
“Thero is but ono fortress fn tho United Statcs-4 Jato a dean bottle, and cork it for uso. A tablo
-- of- this
■■ gum wator, stirred into a pint of
Intel to start thorn to tho profoundcst depths of" I come. Results are not going to be what hasty and publication on Mr. Emerson's last book,11 Tho Con fortress Monroe; all the other fortified places, de- spoonful
।
of Life," wo make bold to offer our readers a fending our harbors, are called forts. Tho distinc starch, will givo lawns, cither white or qolored, a
thoir souls, It would bo liko a sparrow trying to plpo selfish bokors-pn would like to havo them, nor what duct
tion between these two terms is very wide. All
i
spicy quotation, as follows :—
down a northwest gale, for any ono man, or press, to they expect thorn; but out of this necessary chaos very
fortresses aro forts, or fortified places; but all forts look of newness, to which nothing else can restore
Is
to
bo
born
a
now
order
of
things,
not
ns
speedily,
“ Wo must confess, however,‘to a sense of humili- aro not fortresses. All colleges are.schools; but all them after they havo boon washed.
attempt to stem a storm that must needs blow till it
for tho reputation of our country’s literature, schools are not colleges. Tbe relation of forts to
;
had expended itself. And why? Booauso this perha;s, as might be thought for, yet none tho less ation
, BATTLES.
great uprising of tho North was in strict obodionoo certainly. Wo all flatter ourselves that our way is that it should bo so largely and conspicuously repre fortresses Is that of minor to major. A fort may bo Then all bad passions mingled in tho strife:
sented by,a writer who deals so superciliously with simply an advanced work to protect the extended
Hato, with closed lips and cold, unaltered eye,
to tho clarion-call of the highest human instincts; sure to bo God’s way, and plumo ourselves accord tho profoundcst problems of:philosophy, and so dog
lines or walls of a fortress. Generally fortresses
because-men would bo less than men, and hardly ingly, putting on all tho airs of bigots and con matically with the most stubborn facts of history— aro extensive encientes for the reception of garrisons, Defied his enemy; black Revenge rushed forth;
And Envy with his hidden knife came on,
worthy of being addressed by tho good and pure ceited men with tho assumption; it is woll indeed who, through strength or weakness, from knowledge and built for tho protections of cities. In the Unit Stealing behind his prey. This way and that,
who have crossed to the other side, if they refused that this vaporous conceit is at length dissipated, or conceit—assumes that ho is emancipated from ed States, no extensive fortified places with largo (Scared by the trumpet or the sullen drum,)
tho obligations ordinarily recognized by tbe profoundBeauty, mocked by Vice; and helpless Age;
1
to be stirred by tho sudden approach of suoh a dan even though it bo at tho expense of lifo and treasure est thinkers to cite facts and adduce arguments, and garrisons have been constructed for tho defence of Fled
And timorous Youth; whilst Murder, with hot eyes,
uncounted. For tho divino laws will operate, by virtue of a special license is allowed to dogmatize cities. Fortifications in this country have not refer Spent breath, and staggering through tho slippery
ger to the very citadel of their hopes.
ence principally to harbor deefcnco. Fortress Mon
streets.
We stand entirely on the defensive; and wo de? whether population increases or survives it, and concerning tho gravest matters, or flippantly dis roe, with its capacity for a garrison, was constructed
Paused for a while, and with red dripping Ungers
sire to do no more than to defend thoso institutions thoy who think to guide then, with a view to per miss them with an Orphic saying. That such a wri for tho defence of the important navy-yard of Gos Wiped from his sweating brow his cloud of hair,
whioh make for Peace and man’s highest welfare. sonal or partizan or sectional aggrandizement, nro ter should mold tho opinions and form the creed of port and Norfolk, now in possession of Virginia, or And reckoned his harvest round.—[Barry Cornwall.
so many scores of thoughtful spirits, and be accept
If others aro willing to court violence in their mad pretty certain to become tho first examples of their ed as ono of tho profoundcst philosophers of Ameri tho Confederate States. .
Objects close to tho eyo shut out much larger ob
Tho construction of tho extensive walls of a for
own
presumptuous
folly.
attempts to overthrow suoh institutions, then wo
ca, excites both grief and shame for our genet ation tress involves the highest science of engineering. jects on the horizon ; and splendors born only of tho
Judgo Edmonds embodied somo very excellent and our country. It argues either lack of knowl Not so with forts. The former implies polygons, earth eclipse the stars. So a man sometimes covers
cannot seo that we not in opposition to the highest
wisdom in merely presenting tho sharp points of the observations in' the article ho sent tho Spiritual edge, or lack of individual independence, deficiency bastions, curtains, glacis covered ways, planks, up the entire diso of eternity with a dollar, and
in moral earnestness, or an excess of literary toady
spears on whioh they must destroy themselves. And Magazine of London, whioh was re-publi.shed in tho ism, which is anything but honorable to our coun scarps nnd counterscarps, ravelines, redoubts, and quenches transcendent glories with a little shining
the whole vocabulary of eugireering science. Add
B
anner
of
two
or
threo
weeks
ago
;
tho
burden
of
this view is strictly in harmony with the idea prOr
trymen. Wo confess, also, a sort of shamo for Mr. to this idea of a vast enclente or circumvallatlon, to
viously thrown out, that nothing in nature has whioh is, that it is not to be argued, because of tho Emerson himself, that ho should seem to be so insen contain a largo garrison of troops, and a fortress
Ft is a most fearful foot to think of, that in every
an existence without, the accompanying instinct of lack of organization in the ranks of liberalists, that sible to the poverty and flimsiness of tho principles rises to its proportionate majesty.”
heart there is some secret spring that would be weak
which
ho
so
gravely
propounds
and
studiously
puts
self-preservation. To make a defense for life thero is no forward movement; on tho contrary, it ia
forth as profound utterances, but which are nothing
at tho touch of temptation, and that is liable to be
itself, is in' no wise to seek to inaugurate the the more palpable that, for this very reason, tho better than tho exuvia: of the thinking of darker
assailed. Fearful and yet salutary to think of; for
reign of violence; on the contrary, it is tho progress is moro sure. Where all minds aro awake, ages and earlier generations. But it is strangest of
the thought may serve to keep our moral nature
surest way to put violence down. That has been it may confidently bo asserted that aotion is not far all that ho should bestow on a oreed so poor, so star
We this week commence the publication of braced. It warns us that we can never stand at
veling,
and
so
comfortless,
tho
wealth
of
genius
with
jtho rulo from the beginning. Nature suffers noth off; liko the sprtrk that is needed for exploding tho ■
an entertaining story, entitled “ Tub Convent Belle ; ,ease, or lie down in this field of life, without senti
ing to live, either, that cannot sustain itself; if it magazine, tho only want is, in this instance, of tho which he has been bo richly endowed by nature, and or, Life Unmasked and Hearts Unveiled, by Theo. Aus nels of watchfulness and campfires of prayer.
whioh ho has wrought into suoh forms of beauty by
has no merit, no strength, then it goes to the wall. occasion to ignite tho train and cause a general con a generous culture. Wo entreat him to take a fow tin. It will, run through several issues of tho Ban
“ Charley,” said a father to his son, while they
If any of us can improve on nature, it certainly flagration. Hence liberal thinkers and spiritual lessons, both in good sense and ethics, from tho true ner.
were
working at a saw-mill, “ what possesses you to
hearted
Socrates,
if
he
will
not
condescend
to
learn
mon
aro
not
to
be
disheartened,
but
encouraged
cannot bo claimed that secessionism' and conspira
The present number of tho Banner is filled
with a great variety of choice original matter, such associate with such girls as you do ? When I wks
cy is tho road to suoh a discovery. Nature hopes rather; for it must needs bo that tho old be entirely somewhat from Christ." '
of your age I could go with girls of the first cut.”
as will, we trust, instruct and amuse every reader.
for Peaoo, and works to that end ; but it is an end overthrown, nnd that dire confusion for a timo grow
Ifionnlty.
“ The first cut is always a slab," said tho son, as ho
never to bo gained by the surrender, rather than by out of it, before order shall be born and established
Southern Habdee-hood.—It is said that CoL W. J.
A recent writer, who seems to understand his
assisted the old man in rolling over a log.
again.
It
is
needful,
because
men's
minds
require
tho defence, of tho highest and dearest instincts of
Hardee, now of the Southern army, has gone to Eu
to be disabused of tho prejudices of the old, and en subject thoroughly, remarks of the prevalence and rope, disguised in fempls apparel, to purchase arms
A western paper speaks of a man who “ died with
the human heart
As an illustration of a different style of regarding tirely freed from the tyranny of conformity; and causes of brain disorders that “ incident to our high, for the rebels.
out the aid of a physician." Such instances .of
unregulated intellectual tension, and the straining
death are very rare.
our present crisis from that indulged in by our corro how is this to bo accomplished, with their naturally
Presenting flags to regiments is all very well, but
spondendont above, wo append an extract from a let- timid and conforming tendencies, save by the aid of of the nervous fabric in the fierce competition of the money they cost, if invested in shoes and stock
Tho .Montreal, (Can.) .Gazette says the Citadel of
business, there is a deplorable amount of latent
' ter that reaches us from a valued subscriber and at some gigantic and sudden catastrophe that shall,
ings, would make the volunteers feel more like fight. Quebec is being rapidly placed iu an efficient condi
mental
exaustion
and
cerebral
disorder
—
prob

tentive reader in North Carolina. It is as follows: snap the bonds bf all thoir old' calculations in
A boozy fellow was observed the other day driving tion of defence. During last week seven thousand
ably much more with us than with any other
’
barrels- of gunpowder were landed at tho ordnance
..Dear Banner—Many of us foreseeing that the sunder?
people.
And
With
the
accelerated
excitement
of
a
porker,
holding onto his tail, and when asked what
If the men of the North could to-day see what
terrible agitation whioh now convulses our country,
wharf, a number of furnaces for heating shot, and
db- 1he was doing, replied that he was studying ge hog- ■
must necessarily grow out of tho South's withdraw- vast changes, not less for themselves than for others, commercial, publio, and professional life, brain defurnaces for supplying shell with molten iron. New
■ ing from tbo Federal Union, and in view^of that they are sotting on foot by lending themselves with rangements are considered by high authority to be -raphy.
works are also in process of construction. The Brit
and the deep feelings of regret at dissolving
*'our
re
on
the
increase,
5
In
thousands
of
cases,
the
cerebral
Bro. Bowker is rathersharp on parsimonious Spir ish lion is not asleep, It seems.
suoh an active, energy to this war, they would even
lationship to tho Flag of our Country, and the glory
structure gives way, and the mind crashes into-de itualists. See his letter under head of “correspon
of its past history and present greatness, caused mo now retreat from it as from somo yawning disaster
The United States Senate, during the extra session
and hundreds and thousands of others to filing to already visible at their feet. Could they generally lirium or sinks into imbecility; other thonsands fly dence.” Be charitable, Brother B. “ To err is hu
of Congress in July will consist of 22 Republicans
■ . the Union.. Till President Lincoln’s proclamation, be made to comprehend tho great consequences that to narcotism in its multiform phases, to escape from man, to forgive divine,” you know.
and 16 - Opposition members, leaving 22 vaoancies.
dr rather declaration of war, for it amounts to that; are sure to flow, and flow rapidly, too, out of their the pressure of sanity; while multitudes, half-dis " Begin to-day, nor end till evil sink
when wo all of ono accord, felt that the tie which:
The eleven seceded States will be entirely unrepre
tempered
and
half-distracted,
lead
lives
of
exquisite
'
In
own
grave;
and
if
at
once
we
may
not
bound us to the Union was forovor broken, and that present enthusiastic endeavor, most of them would Buffering from ignorance of the teachings of science
Attain the greatness of the work we plan, .
sented, excepting, perhaps, Tennessee, which will be
. Be sure at least that ever in our mind
there was naught left us but to arm, and; like men, doubtless drop their arms at their sides and say
represented by Hon. Andrew Johnson, who remains
It stand complete before us, as a dome
defend our soil or die upon it. It is impossible for aloud—“Let us return to the old order of things upon the subject. Mental maladies are insidious in
true to the Union.
.Of light beyond this gloom, a house of stars
those who never felt it to imagine tho feeling of ut- again. We have notjaith enough yet to go forward their approach, but they rarely if ever come unher
theso dusky tents; a thing
.
ter desolation and sadness whioh we Unionists and into the unknown and untried 1"
alded. If tho premonitions are understood and , Encompassing
The Boston Aidermen have no, idea-oM letting
.
Absolute, close to all, though seldom seen,
even Secessionists felt, on realizing for the first time,
heeded, and professional aid sought in time, eighty
Near as oor hearts, and perfect os the heavens.
up" on their customary Fourth of July dinner. • >
Do
we
believe
there
is
any
danger
that
we
shall
that we woro no longer citizens of the United States.
Be this our aim and model, and our hands
per cent., we are assured, of those now assigned to
I have seen but few, indeed, who did not acknowl relapse into social conditions more corrupt than we
The Massachusetts volunteers aro bitter against
Shall not wax faint until the work 1b done.”
hopeless
insanity
might
bo
cured
;
whereas,
not
more
edge they were moved to tears, whpn they first saw have yet known ? No. Yet there was great danger
It is not a conflict with the actual evils of life that Col-Jones. We have just read a private letter from
than
twenty
per
cent,
of
those
sent
to
tbe
asylums
the beloved Flag of our Country go down to make of it,- as the government was going on. There had
a member of the Flying Artillery, at the >Relay
way for another, lam satisfied that, love of our
are actually restored. . There is much popular ignor exhausts us, but our conflict with imaginary evils.
arisen
an
army
of
mon
who
persistently
took
and
country is sufficient to keep ail in tho-Union, who
Bro. Daniel’s Bisiny Tide, Independence, Iowa, House, Baltimore, full of veribm against the Colonel.
ance and prejudice upon the subject—just where
If a man at the South breathes one word in favor
feel that they oan safely and honorably remain so, maintained their stand between the people aud their
still
maintains a vigorous existence. The Sunbeam,
and if love will not, armies cannot keep them there. simple demands from the government; these men knowledge is most needed. Friends neglect, conceal, Cleveland, 0., shines on. Davis’s Herald <f Progress, of the Union, he is immediately seized and impris
and
misrepresent,
until
the
patient
passes
beyond
But out of the dark and portentious oloud which were styled Politicians; they manoeuvred and maNew York, makes progress. The Boston Banner oned. Digby is of tho opinion that these ‘modern
oyerhangs our land, I begin to see a good result for. nipulated with their conventions and their party tbe stage of curable diseased action to tho incurable waves ; and the new Spiritual Clarion sends out
Caesars will get their deserts ih due season from the
both South nnd North, and am more than ever con
state of diseased organization.” There is little ques fresh fraternal greetings to the “ craft,” the pioneer
.
very
men they seize.
vinced, that in the main, " whatever is, is right,” or machinery, alternately flattering and bullying, and tion about the truth
workers,
and
the
thousands
of
seeking
souls
among
*
of rail this. As a peddle, we
at least all things tend and contribute to a good re-. all tho time corrupting and demoralizing the people,
the people. Let love and harmony reign, and heaven1
Why are young ladies at the breaking up of a par, suit1' The South has been too thoughtless and ex- till it was in truth a doubtful mat tor if the people are unquestionably sufferers' in this particular be
with MaAQinQQ
; ty like arroics ?. B-jcruse they can ’t go off without
travagant, wholly regardless of money, spending its1 had any power at all, or were so muoh as consulted yond all others; owing to tho mid haste with which
True friendship increases as life’s en<i approaches’;' a beau, and are in a quiver till they get one.
income before obtained, and whose follies it was about their wishes relative to affairs that concerned we pursue pleasure and business. How much have
just as the shadow lengthens every degree tho sun
vain tb try to correct by admonition; but tho present
The “ Southern steel ” whioh Jeff. Davis said the
wo not to learn upon these matters, before we pass declines toward setting.
1
state of things is surely and effectually reforming themselves alono. It was time that this should be out of the gristle of our natural youth I
nation should feel, is felt in the nation's pockets,
changed.
Under
such
practices,
w^iight
as
well
onr habits of carelessness and extravagance. Our
Immortality.—At the age of seventy-five, one through the stealing of Jeff’s constituents.
young. men, many of them accustomed to idleness' call our system a tyranny as anything else.- And
must, of course, think frequently of death. But
A
New
National
Hymn.
and luxuries, are now, as volunteers, living in camp। this is one of the first improvements begotten of the
Raw hides oan now be purchased at three, cents
this thought never gives mo the least uneasiness—
and' faring os common soldiers; and in the trenches
A committee of literary gentlemen of New York I am so fully convinced that the soul is indestructi per pound. They have never been so low for thirty
!
present
hour.
Politicians
are
totally
confounded,
and on tho embankments, are cheerfully working as
city advertise for a “National Hymn,”for which ble, and that its activity will continue through eter years.
■ ’■ not knowing which way to turn or what to do. They
common laborers.
they offer two hundred and fifty dollars, and the same nity. It is like the sun, which seems, to our eyes, to
■ Old and gray-headed men aro patiently drilling who followed party cries and watchwords—and were amount for music adapted to it. Now our view of set in night, but is in reality gone to diffuse its light
Harpers’ Weekly has at last thrown off. Southern
by the hour, acquiring the use of arms under, often, they not the larger part of us all ?—are now com
elsewhere. Even while sinking, it remains the same allegiance. The following confession is certainly
beardless cadets from some of the military schools pelled to fall back on themselves, nnd take‘timely tho matter is, that suoh an article cannot be manu sun.—Gcvthe.
frank: “They have led us by the nose, and kicked
pf tliis. or other States. And ladies, .who hitherto
factured to order liko a pair of boots. Pegasus can
Though men boast of holding the reins, the wo-, us, and laughed at us, and scorned us in their very
seeined to havo no higher object in lifo than wasting counsel of their own reflection. And thus they are not be driven over a race course for a -prize. A Na
men generally tell them whioh way they must drive. souls as cravens and tuppenny tinkers.”
■ their time and fortunes in ■ frivolity and dress, are taught self-reliance at once; it may bo- through
tional Hymn is spontaneous. It can never bo coax
. now seen in calico dresses, eagerly asking to be em confusion and with painful-experiences, yet still the
“If the rebels attempt to make the war a cruel
ed
out
of
the
brain'
by
any
offor
of
gold
or
silver.
ployed in any way, that thoy may serve tho publio important lesson is taught.
'
Notices to Correspondents.
•• The Star Spangled Banner,” " God Save the King,” and piratical one,” says a letter-writer, “our gov-,
good. ■•■■■■
Many people think that this revolutionary move
* • . As an illustration of the spirit that actuates
•• The Marseilles” were not written subject to the ernment Wilr not sheathe the sword till slavery is . C. Whitford, Fayetteville, N. Y.—Wo have not
them, in an interior town the young men formed ment is to lead straight to the emancipation ofthe decision of ", a committee of literary gentlemen,” but extinguished. Everything depends on the conduct the back numbers; the papers have been sent reg
' a company of volunteers, and the ladies cut up their slaves.. It may bo so, and it may cbmo to pass too,
of the rebels. If they carry on the war like decent ularly tbe last three weeks.
' ball-dresses, and of them made a banner for tho in a very different way from that imagined. Heaven came as free as the air, without any thought of the men, very good; if like beasts, their slaves will be
J. 0. W., New London, . Ct.—We iike your stylo,
company; nnd on presenting it, said, we shall have and the angels work with their own forces, and after popularity and immortality that awaited them. And
no moro use for such drosses as we made this flag
brother. It suits us exactly. 1 '
in such manner will appear the New National Hymn. let loose upon them.”
of, till you return in peace! So it-will be seen when thoir own methods; and wo aid them, little as we The hundreds of competitors for tho two hundred
How an old maid always eyes a single gentleman!
Georoe Stearns, West Acton.—“ The Age of Vir
the dross of frivolity, which has yiithcrto obscured think of it, even when we set out to offer them the and fifty dollars’may try their pens if they want the She looks at him as she does a dog in dog-days, won
tue,’! eleventh paper, is on file for publication, and
their bettor qualities is removed by this rude shook, most decided opposition. It will be well, while we
will shortly appear. .y
■ that tho genuine spirit of our ancestry still exists in think We work along with Heaven and its'hosts, to money; one of them is sure of winning it. Bat if dering whether he intends to bite I any true, sterling poet, imbued with the true spirit
Faith.—The soldiers that, like Cromwell’s, march
onr people; and all, in my judgment, that is wanting
' J. Bt. C., New York/—Your article is too long for
stop
now
and
then
and
question
our
own
motives
;
to bring out the true metal of the South, and make
of patriotism, wishes to produce the “ Hymn” that with Bibles in their boots, load the cannon by the
them self-denying and self reliant, is, that this con it will do no harm to pause and regard tbe character will arouse the souls of hisvfellow-men to deeds of grace of God, and fire it with a psalm, cannot easi the commencement of a subject.
M. Reed, Kokomo, Ind.—We are unable to supply
flict, however otherwise deplorable, shall continue of our philanthropy; and we may as well be willing
long enough to effectually curo them of their extrav-. to let benevolence work out its own ends in silence, greatness and to thoughts sublime—wishes to win, ly be beaten. Give us plenty of the substance of tbe back numbers of this volume..
agent follies aud unmanly dependence upon the and after nature, as by meddling and superseryice- not perishable gold, but immortal renown, let him things hoped for, and an evidence of things not seen.
North for almost everything which a people to bo in
wait. If he is to be the author of it, God win let him Lot one feel that he stands on truth, that the laws of
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
dependent and respected, should produce for them able interference to attempt to impose even a good know his task in due time. The decision of a com the universe and the attributes of tho Almighty are
CosrsBisCB Hall, No. 14 Bgomfield street, Bobton.—
thing on an unwilling, or an unready people,
selves.
,
mittee will not make a hymn popular, much less pledged to his support, and ypu might os well try Spiritual meetings aro hold ovory Sunday at 10 1-3 a; m.
1 In this opinion, I am fully sustained by tho olos- merely because we fancy they are sufferers for the
and at 3 and 7 1-2 r. M. 1*. Clark, Chairman.
cat observers and profoundcst thinkers at the South,- want of it. Evon if we can see that we are to be national. It must touch the national heart, not the to chase a rook as him. Faith justified Abel and
Tho Button Spiritual Conference meets every Tuesday
heart of a .committee.- It must bo written sponta translated Enoch, floated the ark and founded the evening, at 3 o'clock. (Tlio proceedings aro reported for
who now are eagerly directing thoir energies to the
come
instruments
—
direct
or
indirect
—
in
the
eman

tho Banner.) Tho subject for next Tuesday evening is:—
manufacture and production of at least the necessaneously. It must be called forth by the spirit of the church; crossed the Red Sea, and shook down the "The facts of Modem Spiritualism nro In perfect harmony
riesof life and means of self-defence; which, in the cipation of the African population on this continent, times, and not by a purse’ of gold. Wait—the Na walls of Jericho. In all ages it has out of weakness with the facta of tho Bible, aud furnish tho strongest and most
positive evidenco extant of tho spiritual origin of that book.''
end, must result in our manufacturing more exten and even if we are sure that entire .freedom is at
become strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to
A mooting Is. held every Thursday evening, at 7 p clock,1-3
sively, in a greater indepondance of tho Southland present the best condition for them as a body, we tional Hymn will como.
flight the armies of the aliens, and led out willing for the development of tho religious nature, or tho soulin bringing out from their hitherto hidden resources,
growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
To Think About.
have no right to assume airs of self-righteousness
martyrs for the mountains or tho flames.
tho better qualities of their heads and hearts. But
Cbablbstowm.—Sunday meetings aro hold regularly at
whilo tho present state of things is surely tending to about
nort i* 1 particular,- toward ..those who are , .^lany people needlessly afflict themselves because
Central Hall, afternoon and evening.
Right is not placed in might, but might in right.
that result, wb are not yet sufficiently weaned from more itnmediately responsible for tbo welfare and others are pleased, whether with or without pretexts,
CAtmatuoEronT.—Meetings aro held In Williams! Hall,
epitaph on a miser.
Western Avenue, every Sunday Afternoon and Evening, at
our slavish dependence on the North, whioh degrades happiness of that population than we. Modesty to find fault with them. Now it is the easiest matter
3 and 7 o'clock. Boats free to all. Speakers engaged
Here crumbling lies beneath this mould
us in our own estimation, and renders us contempti and charity will stand out tho primal proofs of our
Miss L. E. DeForce, Juno 10th, 23d nnd 30th; Mre. F. 0.
in tho world to find fault, and, as human nature goes,
A man whoso sole delight was gold;
ble in theirs.
Hyzerduring August; Mrs. M M. Maoumbor, during Oct.;
Content wasllever once his guest,
Thero is a power beyond and above man, which own superior civilization, if it bo so that wo are in it is rather tho rule than the exception. So that it
Miss Emma Hardinge, Sept. 1st and 8th.
Though twice ton thousand tilled his chest;
would be sheer weakness to bo cowed by fault-finders
moves both North and South to this conflict, that deed superior.
Lowell.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold rogularmootFor he, poor man, with all his store,
Ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon In Wells’s Hall,
will produce results contrary to our designs, yet for
We cannot for a moment entertain a fear that this indiscriminately; for it would certainly load to that,
Died in great want—tho want of more.
Speakers engaged:—Miss Llzzlo Doten In Juno; It. P. Am
our ultimate good. The North, by its enterprise and nation, whether continuing as one or two people, is and finally to self-depreciation and to actual worth
bler In July; Mtn. Mary M. Maoumbor In August; Warren
Peace is an attribute of the highest power. Si Chaso
industry, has grown rich' and powerful, and as a to bo allowed to go backward in the’ march of pro
threo Aral Sundays in September; Miss Fanny Davis
lessness. A writer of sense has thrown out some lence reigns throughout thoso enormous spaces In October.
____ .
consequence, naturally become, liko most rioh men,
Gloucester.—Spiritual meetings aro held ovory Bunday,at
worshipers of wealth, which to many, constitutes gress. For if tho one half recedes, the other must very good hints am| maxims on the subject, in tho where worlds travel on their way. Silence wraps
*
*.
—“ Do not delude yourself with the that electric lifo which animates nature, and which tho Town Hall.
their chief, if not solo claim -tn importance, till they needs -Buffer correspondingly. We are wedded to following style
New Bedford.—Musto Hall has boon hired by tho Spirit
know no God but gold. This war, if continued long gether by the bonds of thought and of nature. Com idea that you can please everybody. Who ever knew
ualists. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings, and
enough, will divert to other gjiannels the Southern plete severance and separation is impossible, though anybody that was worth anything that had nobody to is thus more powerful than when it is disclosed in speaking by mediums, Afternoon and Evening. Speakers en
thunder.
stream of their prosperity, &d dissipate their pres,
gaged:—Dr. H. F. Gardner, Juno 10th; Dr. A- B. Child. Juno
Bev. S. Follows, Juno 31st; F. B. Felton, July 8 and 14;
ent overgrown wealth. They will then seo of how alienation certainly is. Through much trial and find fault with him ? You would havo to do evil in
What is commonly called absence of mind has 23d;
Chas. A. Hayden, July 21 and 28; J. S Loveland, Aug.4 and
danger
is
eaoh
section
to
roaoh
its
higher
plane
;
but
many
oases
to
please
the
evil
;
flutter
some
to
gratify
littlo real worth or power is the Deity they wor.
never been considered incompatible with the presence 11; Miss DoForco, Aug. 18; Suslo M. Johnson, Aug. 25 nnd
shiped, and higher, better and, purer feelingsand wo must all dismiss from our minds tho assumption thoir pride; indulge tho selfish, submit to tho tyran
Sept. 1.; Miss Emma Hardinge, Sept. 15th; Miss Bello Scou
motives will actuate both North and South, and in' or presumption, that it is we of the North who are nical, bo a tool for the ambitious, and be careful not of a vigorous intellect. Tho lato distinguished gall, Dec. 1st., 8th, 13th, and 22d; Warren Chaso, Doc. 29.
mathematician,
Professor
H
—
n,
of
Aberdeen,
was
Foxnono.—Meetings first, third and fifth Bundays of each
tbe end thoy may both learn to pay homage to a to bo tho teachers only, whilo our former brethren to havo anything as good as thoso who desire to have
tb, In tho Town Hall, at 11-3 and 5 1-2 r. v. Speakers
higher and better sovereign than either King Cotton
notorious fur his absence of mind. Emerging hasti moi
engaged
:—Miss. Fannie Davis, Juno 10th; Mrs. 11. B. Ken
everything
superior
to
their
neighbors.
If
you
are
of
the
South
are
to
bo
tho
only
ones
taught.
or King Capital.
Very truly, John McRae.”
ly one day from the arched gateway at King’s Col ney, Juno 30th.
a publio man, should you be diligent, you must ex
Wilmington, AC C, May 13, 1861,”
L
bominbtrr
, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Leominster hold
lege, he stumbled against a cow, which chanced to
Tho Rcvlrnlista Amazed.
pect to have many secretly dislike you and talk
regular meetings on Bunday, al tho TownHalL Scrvlcescombo passing. In the confusion of tho moment, the mcnco at Jd-^and 7 1-4 r. u.
Bro.C. Whitford writes us from Fayetteville, Onon- against you, for your success; and if you accomplish
Tho Good Work PoMponcd.
Professor raised his hat, exclaiming, “ I beg your
Putnam, Dork.—Engagements aro mado as follows;—
Wo were much gratified at the success in Boston dago Co., N. Y., that at a revival meeting in that . little, though many show themselves friendly, it often
Suslo M.’Johnson, five Bundays In Juno; Mrs. Mary
pardon, madam! ” Walking in Union street, a fow Miss
Macomber, four Sundays In July;; Miss L. E. A. DeForce,
■of Mrs. Hardingo’s plan to reclaim outcast females. place recently, a lady was entranced and made by leaks out that some who appear pleasant to you can
Aug.
..
days afterwards, he did accidentally stumble against
But wo now regret to learn that all further action tho controlling intelligences to offer an invocation sur■ do thus because they do not fear your rivalry—they
Portland, Mt—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular
a lady, who was walking in an opposite direction.
mootings ovory Sunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In
in this philanthropic enterprise has been suspended passing anything tho audience had ever heard. Somo1 may smile on you outwardly, and yet entertain conIn sudden reflection of his former adventure, he tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 3 and 71-3
for a timo. Wo sincerely hope that at no distant said it was the Davit’s work; others, that tho lady’ tempt for your inefficiency. Always do that which
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Maoumbor last
called out, “ Is that you again, yo brute? ’’
four Sundays In Juno; Miss Llzzlo Doten during September;
day Miss H.'s efforts will bo seconded by renewed had committed it to memorya few could trace in1 is right, be diligent, do tho most you oan, pay uo re
Tho Bangor Times says: “Onr worthy superin Miss LauraDeForcoduring October; Mra. AnnaliMiddle
zeal on tho part of our community, and that tho it tho softening breath of the angels. It was, how gard to fault-finders, and you will find as many
brook during November; G.B. Stebbins, during January.
tendent of schools has laid upon our desk a brace of
Home for Outcast Females may prove—as wo havo no ever, town talk for a long timo; and though tho1 friends as any sensible man need desire."
Providence.—Speakers’ engaged:—Mre. P.O. Hyzor In
eggs 1” They must havo queer schools, if the super Juno; Laura E. DoForco in July; Mattle F. Hulett,In Aug;;
doubt it will—a perfect success. Her statement in church-people tried to keep it quiet, tho fact could
Mre. A. M. Spence In Beptombor; Mra. M. 8. Townsend, the
<■ Eternal vigilance is tho price of liberty.” If we intendent has taken to laying eggs! ”
another column of this paper, whioh we copy from not help working its way out.
first two, and Mrs. M. M. Maoumbor tho last two Sabbaths o
Belie Scougall In Nov.'; Loo. Miller Ih Dec. '
desire peace, we must fight for it, says Digby. Tho
In peace, justice is of cope effect; but in war, tho Oct.;
the Journal, will be read with deep interest by all
Columbus, Pa.—Tho Splrltuallals of this place hold mootbigger the fight, the sooner the peace.
those who have the good of humanity at heart.
innocent and tho guilty suffer alike.
Excuses of War—Tho N. Y. Firo Zouaves.
I. gs tho first Bunday In each month In thew church.
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BUoenger

good for anything. Every ono wns discarded—no- Is
I not ono who hath not heard It, felt It, and boon to tie. She don't tell us,lust ns our mother did no aha but to establish truo fraternal offcctiofi
In tho inmost being by It. If I am an Im [About God, but she tells us It is wicked to swear and among all mankind.
body seemed to realize what they had hoped for—no, stirred
i
.
May 18,
not ono.
।mortal bolng, what are my capabilities? It io ut (steal.
J. II. Randall.—I basojfftnesscd a great many

'T is now almost seven years since I laid by my terly
I
impossible for man to peer nt any distance into
of tho so-called spirit manifestations, and I think
body, and I cannot belie»o that there is any good in tho
i
future. Ho cannot seo beyond bls soul cupablllJohn Nowton.
that oovcnty-Dvo per cent, of tho manifestations
tho Universe anywhere. I cannot. Ms’faith wns oo ties.
i
Ho cannot stretchout hls vision into tbo far
My dear brother, you will not lose anything, but which I have witnessed, and which have been at
strong, and took suoh hold of my being on earth, distant
<
future. Tho soul may speak In prophecy, be
wil| continue to receive and glvo as when in Boston. tributed to disembodied spirits, may bo accounted
of tho power of tho Unseen resting upon it; Many will jry to cause you to turn from your pres spirit
that 1 find no room for any faith hero, and I am cause
<
*
I* 10 d^
^o agency of spirits from tho
sure tho old ono Is good for nothing. So I may bo but it is impossible for man to havo any knowledge ’ ent course; but heed them not.
John Newton.
called without God or hopo in tho world. But yet of tho future, by stretchlug out his gaze into tho fu
May 18.
John Corwin said: Mr. Randall, you must have
I fed there is a tlmo phen I shall know all I desire ture. How then shall ho inform himself in refer
been very unfortunate during your investigations,
to; then I shall know enough to mako mo supremely ence to his future ? lie shall go back as far as pos
to draw such a conclusion. 1 have examined, to a
GLEANINGS FROM FESFUB.-MO, 0.
happy, for I believe by wisdom wo are to bo made sible, and trace out tho cause of every effect, and
considerable extent, tho phenomena produced by
hajipy. I say I do not bolievo there is any God any when he has thus arrived at tho present stand
spirits, and I believe I have had better luck.
COMPILED DY D. 8. FBAOKEB,
where. I believe wo aro all outgrowths of nature— point, ho shall know that ho is immortal, and shall
Mr. Fay 'believed, that in this ago of modern
that wo havo come up from tho very lowest, nnd have tho power to return and hold communion with
Spiritualism, spirit manifestations of a genuine
stand now tho highest in Nature; and if there be gross matter after he hath left the confines of tho Wo women havo four seasons, like tho year;
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
character were produced. • That there may have
Our spring is in our lightsome girlish days.
Tho communications •given by tho following named spirits any God, wo must bo that God. But, oh, I expected flesh. Tho volume of tho past is for you to read
been Instances in tho past where mediums havo been
to hear and seo and worship a Being so far beyond again and again and know of your present. By When tho heart laughs within us for sheer joy;
will bo published in regular courso. Wlll those who read
influenced by undeveloped spirits to produce mani
this
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as
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im
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yet
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know
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or
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ill
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comprehension,
that
when
I
entered
tbo
ono from any ono they recognize, write us wholhor-truoer
festations that might be considered wholly mundane,
spirit-world, and saw there was no such thing, I be mortal spirit
Of being loved by thoso whom wo lovo noU
false f
ho had no doubt. However, ho believed, thatowing
Man
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Thursday, May 23.—God; .John, a slave; Boxtus Bawtello.
to the interest manifested by tho investigators of'
Friday, May24.—Destiny; BaraliJano Barrows; William earth.' I haye dear children on earth, who are hold machine. - Ho has been too well satisfied to let somo And seems short; from its very splendor seems
the spiritual philosophy, nnd spirits being aware of
Fletcher; Ichabod Price.
,
ing fast to the same belief I was, and they will be other intelligence stand where his own should havo
Saturday, May £3.—War; John Elkins; Ellon Murphy; disappointed os I was, and if I mistake not, they stood. He has been too willing to lay down his To pass tho quickest; crowned with flowers it flies.
tho fact that nothing but rigid tests would satisfy .
Autumn is when somo young thing with tiny hands, tho inquiring mind, that spirits do give, at the
Michael Flanders.
duetday, May 29.—Invocation; Sylvanus Thompson, ot, will not only lose their faith in this religion, but reason, too willing to use that belonging to so|ne one And rosy cheeks, and flossy tendrilled locks,
present time, truthful and genuine spiritual mAniLouis; Catherine Edgorloy; E. K. Avory; Johnny Sullivan.
on this God also. I am not alone, for there are else—too willing to listen to and believe the asser
lledmrday, Jtay 20.—Lewis K. Potter; Dmorah B. Buck
festations.
thousands in spirit-1jfe who have been eo disappoint- tions of others. Man cun only know.of himself by Is wantoning about ns day nnd night.
ingham; Wm. E. Gutter; Anna Bowen.
And winter is when those wo love havo perished;
Wm. H. Palmer thought that Mr. Randall had
self
searching.
Any
and
every
other
son
and
.
ed
here
that
they
havo
no
room
for
any
faith.
dhursday, May 30.—Invocation; Total Depravity; Ellon
exaggerated tho matter somewhat. He o^uld not
Everything is so terribly different from what I daughter dwelling in the sphere mortal, cannot do For the heart ices then. And the next spring
It Hoy i David T. Osgood; Mary Francos Moore.
Friday, May 31.—Washington Hedge; Evil; James Ma expected 1 Why, there's no such thing as a throne for you as an’ individual what you should do to Is in another wOrld,_
endorse such an assumption. He had witnessed a
loney; Henrietta S. Sprague.
....
workout your salvation, which is your crowning
great many manifestations, and believed that they
Saturday, June L—Uses of the Body; Martha 1 a tea; Al. of God in Heaven—no eternal praises to him—no
Humanity’is the fairest flower
were what they claimed to be; that is, that they
such things as aro pictured in the Bible. I cannot, point of wisdom. When man becomes wise, then ho
bort Batnmond.
Wednesday, June 5.—Invocation; Nature; Btephen 8. help thinking it is a fable. I based my hope upon it, becomes happy, for ignorance is constantly tres Blooming in earthly breasts; so sweet and pure,
were produced by spirits disembodied.
Dike; Laura Hinge.
passing upon tho law and bringing punishment to That it might freshen even tho fadeless wreaths
and my hopo has fallen'with it.
Porter Hill said he should disagree entirely with
Twined round tho golden harps of those in Heaven.
I do not want my folks to believe I am unhappy, tbe individual.
what
had been said, by saying that one hundred
Onr Circles.
If it wero possible for you to stretch out your
for I believe if I had realized my faith on earth in
per cept. of the manifestations could be accounted
To the just soul, in a future state,
We commenced regular sittings on Wednesday, May spirit-life, I should have been very unhappy. Man hands and grasp all tho gems of wisdom in the
for without admitting the agency of departed spirits.
Defect’s dark mist, thick spreading o’er this vale,
8th. Admittance ten cents. Free tickets for those would not be satisfied with one condition of life. future, .they would avail you nothing, until you
He asked Mr. Fay why the spirits could not untie
Shall dim the eye no more;
Praising
God
continually
in
such
a
way
as
I
believed,
knew
of
the
past.
This
earth
is
capable
of
giving
and tie him as well as anybody else ?
who are unable to pay will be given.
who could be satisfied with ?
you as much wisdom aslyou, one of her productions, And evil, which now boweth our being down
Mn. Fay replied, that there was something inhe
1 supposed I should realize those things, but God will bo capable of understanding. A mighty store As dew tho grass, shall only jit all life
rent in the organization of somo temperaments, that
“ The Wages of Sin is Death.”
did not, if there is a God—a principle of goodness house your father has left for you to walk in; a For fresher growth and for intensor day,
constituted them physical mediums. What it woe '
The Bible says, “ The wages of sin is death.” which keeps us all where we should be; ho did not great untraversed temple it seems to bo. Few love Where God doth dry all tears as the sun dew.
he did not claim to know. If such was not the case,
And old theology has been reiterating these words turn aside to suit me.
to travel in the dim past; to gather knowledge of
according to Mr. Hill's ideo, we might all be physical
Experience and Imagination aro
all along tho ages. But the timo is now, when tho
You bettor havo no faith at all in regard to tho themselves. Many pass into the dark veil, but they
mediums—all be tied and untied, at the option of
people begin to inquire, “ what dies." Does sin spirit-world.
do not go to gather knowledge each for self. Each Mother and sire of song—tho harp and hand.
the spirits.
bring tho death of the physical body ? No, not al
Live right; but it is ono thing to live according to should examino what tho past has offered, that The bard’s aim is to give us thoughts
Therefore, Mr. Hill’s affirmation that all spirit
ways. Is it tho death of the spiritual ? No, it can tho dictates of your conscience, which is right, and they may know of to-day. You do not know how Full of all sparry, sparkling loveliness.
manifestations, so-called, may be accounted for
not bo that. What is it, then, that dies? Now the another to live according to tho dictates of tho Bible near you dwell to wisdom, because you have bo poor
without an agency outside of mundane agencies, I
The dress of words,
priests of all tho ages have never found out what it and tho church.
an understanding of tho past. If men and women Liko to the Roman girl’s enticing garb,
consider preposterous in tho extreme.
is whioh dies. I propose to tell what I suppose it to
Poor old Polly Spinney has changed wonderfully, had a good knowledge of tbe past as concerns them
Mn. Jackson agreed with Mr. Randall. He thought
bo—yes, what I know it to bo, for if that passage, I know ; but tho change of death brings many a selves, should wo find them at war with their Should lot tho play of limb be seen through it. ,
that twenty-five per cent, of the spiritual communi
as it has been explained by old theology, was true, 1 change in religious faith. There are many who brothers ? No, for widsom ever begetteth peace. So It is the thought written down we want, . ..
cations might bo considered as reliable, and that
should have been annihilated, in every sense of tho stick to.thcir faith, but it is because they have no long as men strive to grasp at the future and are Not its effect.
,
•
the remainder, ho had no doubt, could bo accounted
word, long ago. Surely I sinned enough, and if tbo power to cast aside the old plank, for they fear to bo content to dwell in ignorance of tho past, bo long
Poesie
is
.undorlved
,
except
from
God
;
bnt
where
•
for by mundane principles.
wages of sin is to bring the death of tho soul, 1 at sea without a something to rest upon. But mine -will wisdom stand directly before them, and yet they
Strongest, asks most of human care and aid.
The Conference yvas called to order by the Presi
should not bo here to-day. What is it that dies, fell away from me.
shall not bo able to attain it,
May 18..
/
dent, when Mr Jackson spoke as follows:
Great bards toll much and most; but most at first,
then. Why, tho sin, of course. The wages of sin is
My children, and I have got three, are all strong
tho death of’ that sin. Sin oan no more live eternal ly wedded to the old faith1 want to do what I caa
Ere they can learn to concentrate the soul
I am glad to stand upon a free platform. Wo
Abraham Thompson.
ly than theso bodies can, for it is not perfect. It is to break that union, to cut them aloof from it before
meet as free men and free women; and wo dare vin
For hours upon a thought to carry it.
, \
I've got much to do before I find tho right way to
not tho law, but the manifestation. The law is im they die. I am. happy, but I wish them to be
dicate the principles of modern Spiritualism, know
work. The people said I had no brains, and know Ho who means to bo a great bard, must;
mortal, but the manifestation is mortal, and will happier than I am.
ing them to bo true. Tho theological teachers
Measure
himself
against
pure
mind,
and
fling
but little. I went about speaking to the people out
surely die.
.
.
of the age have failed to meet the'demands of the
I used to live in Barnstable. I suppose I died of doors,. They did not let me come in to tho meeting- Hls soul into a stream’of thought, as will
Ono man mny pass through tho world without old ago. It brought on a fit of palsy, and of that I
people—miserably failed to bring before them the
committing any sin, apparently. You may look upon died. I want to have an opportunity of talking t o houses, so I wont outside. I find God lives out doors A swimmer hurl himself into the water.':
evidences they wish to prove tho immortality of tho
that man as a holy man. If ho is not entirely with my children. I want to root up the seeds 1 sowed in as muoh as he lives in a meetinghouse. When 1 But never swimmer on tho stream, nor bird
human soul. They have set themselves up as God’s
out sin, he is almost without it. If he is, why does my children’s minds. I know where 1 planted them, lived here, I had two children; now I have one. He On wind, feels half so strong, or swift, or glad,
elect, placing Spiritualists down deep in the abyss
he not remain in tho physical forever? When the and I want to root them up. I have no thought of lives here; he has too much faith in the meeting As bard borne high on his mind aboyo himself.
r. of 'inferiority. Rut1 Spiritualism knows no inferi
spirit has completed its circuit through the body, their earthly weIfar6>cThoy have got but a,little houses and not enough in God.ority, nor does it recognize superiority, only to blind
The voice of great
■
1 ’ve traveled a long way in my life, and I’ve got
dissolution takes place. In one sense sin causes while to stay iu mortalrand if they have to suffer
dogmas and dusty creeds. The judgments of priests
that you call death. If sin or all evil must die, for the necessities of life, I cannot help it I want to a long way to travel to find the’road to heaven, and Or graceful thoughts is sweeter fav th'an all
harta it.not. Their galling chains can never bind
Word-music; and great thoughts, liko great deeds,
what is the use of your making so much fuss about tell them how to be happy in this life. They have there is one way I wont go to heaven.
the individuality that Spiritualism sustains. To
1 came to find my son, I left so little—he wore Need Ao.trumpet.
it ?—what tho use of killing it before its time ? The but a little while at-best to live here, and it is but a
day, Spiritualism recognizes no criterion but that
law will exterminate it; you cannot forco it. You moment, when compared to the eternity they will petticoats. When 1 shall speak.again, I shall, talk
which the human soul alone possesses; hence, the
■ , As in earth’s first paradise
better. '
„
aroeaoh and all subjects of that law. How, then, spend iu tbis condition.
opinion
which custom tolerates, melts into insignifi
May 17.
My name you will find to bo Abraham Thompson.. God’s spirit walked with man, and commune made
can you bo higher than it ?
cance. Theology bids us walk in the paths of our ,
With hitn, so in the second, after death,
I lived in Methodist Alley, in 1822.
Old orthodoxy holds up before us a terrible bug
forefathers, and not drink in the newer, deeper,
Daniel Cooper.
.
My littlo boy do n’t remember me, but ho knew Man’s spirit walks with God in ah elect existence.
bear. She tells us of one death and another—the
fresher inspirations of our timo, until we havo
Before I left my body, I had some little knowledge these facts. It is just as natdral for me to want to
first and second—and terrible indeed is the punish
learned to hate theology, even as a whipped school
ment inflicted at the second death. If man will of Spiritualism, so called. I gained that knowledge come as for another, and who shall say Abraham . REPORT OF THE MEETING HELD AT boy hates his master.
stop to consult bis reason, he will seo old orthodoxy by reading, and occasionally visiting mediume^_I shall not oomo? My trade was a oordwainer. •
And their castles of despair are but tho prisons
REYNOLDSVILLE, SCHUYLER OO.,
to be wrong; it is ono of the manifestations of the lived on Thirty-second street, New York. My name They’ll tell you Iwent round the streets preaching.
of a nation's infamy and shame; but tbe bright sun
NEW YORK.
law, and must die; you may sustain hor for a time, was Daniel Cooper. I was a mason by trade. I was They ’ll tell you I had no brain, no sense; but I had
of modern Spiritualism is casting its rays into their
but sho is imperfect and must die. All perfect fifty-four years of age. I havo a wife and two chil as much as they who had eo muoh they thought I
Saturday, May 25, 1861.
dark vaults, letting in light eternal and immutable.'
things are the law, and are immortal; all that is dren. They are violently opposed to Spiritualism, had .none. What is the namo of the boy? His
The friends of reform in Central and Western New Can we fail to be grateful to tho angel world for this
imperfeot must die. All ovil must in time blow but it matters not. I desire to commune with them. mother called him George; she lived after I went York, advertised to hold a free meeting in Reynolds millennium ? In answer to this question, hear its
away, and brought up the children.
away, and the real germ, tho immortal part, will re If I never mako the attempt, I shall never succeed.
echo in the hearts of millions, aud read its power in
I have only been here a little short of five months.
1 suppose my boy will think I ought to bo in heav ville,'.upon this day, and to continue it through to the inborn destinies of coming generations.
main, not at all contaminated with its contact with
I died rather suddenly, and they Supposed the cause en a long time before this; but oh heaven is a long morrow, met in Academy Hall this afternoon at two
the ovil or imperfect part.
o’clock. '
,
J. H. Randall commenced by reading a poem en
The wages of sin is death, thunders the preacher. of my death was heart disease. I have manifested way off. I was always content, but oh the heaven
Thu weather ia very pleasant; attendance rathor titled Philosophy. He then mado a comparison be
0U» X Alni jQODtCDt
*5->
•-•••oo, iu New Uf puiAsul lacbpp!tt«oo io n long
Now if ho would only look into the composition of twice before, priv«»«
May 17.
to live in this way until there is a way to go high small. Among the lecturers present, are G. M. Jack- tween ancient and modern Spiritualism. He said:
ins own spiritual ana pnysfeal being, be would see lorx.
son, of Prattsburg, N. Y., Mrs. E. M. Palmer, of Big
.Wo contemplate only two principles in nature—
er ; but I want to go higher.
at once that the thing that must dio is the sin—not
James Quinn.
I’ve walked about these lanes and alloys, and Flats, N. Y., H. Melville Fay, of Akron, Ohio, J. H. mind and matter. Man is tho highest individualized
the man or woman. There is no suoh thing as
tried to come. They told me I had hot power Randall, of Northfield, Mass., Porter Hill, of Mill intelligence that we recognize; for in him we see a
coupling tho mortal or imperfeot to the immortal for
I want to send a letter to iny wife. She was in have
■
•
four-fold being — selfish, moral, intellectual, and
but mu^t wait, and power would come, and port, N. Y.
any length of time; but sin must work itself out of Cross street last winter, and I do n't think she has enough,
।
Mr. Porter Hill was elected President, and G. M. spiritual; and these in the aggregate confifituto
it has come, and tbis is one of the roads to heaven.
tho immortal.
moved at all. I died there last winter.
I have been to hell teaching the souls in darkness, Jackson. Vice President of the meeting; J. H. Ran a human being. Tho human soul is necessarily,
You sow tho grain in the earth, and it rots; after
My name was James Quinn. My cousin keeps a
eternal. Tho principle wc call God can no moro ex
they have worshiped mo; but I told them dall and H. Melville Fay, Secretaries.
a whilo tho grain comes forth. Had it not been for store on Cross street. My wife’s name is Mary. and
’
A Business Committee was appointed, consisting ist without man, than can man exist without God.
tho rotting of tho seed, would the grain have sprung She's as good a woman as anybody. 'Faith, I'lied heaven was a long way off, and God was there. Oh,
up ? You will seo that all good comes from ovil in of delirium tremens. I suppose 1 got prayed out; but I have seen many drunkards in hell—many I Hell of G. M. Jackson, John Corwin, A. Bronson, Mrs. E. The history of the past is replete with manifesta
tions similar to those witnessed in these modem
is peopled with thoso who havo not done right. I M. Palmer, H. Hendrix.
this way. So your criminals are but necessities. I do n’t care, so long as I got out.
Tho President made a few remarks pertinent to
What if you did not have the imperfection, would tho
I carried the hod many a time. Twerked for a went to preach to that particular class who were tho oooasion. Tho remainder'of the session was days. If a hand could bo produced upon the walls
of Belshazzar's palaeo by spirit-power, it can be
good oomo forth ? No, tho criminal is as necessary drop of whiskey tho last—that was what I worked like myself in many things, and were not able to
mostly spent in Conference upon the various phe done now- It has been dono—I have witnessed it
for society, as tho earth is for tho seed, that tho grain for'hardest. The boss mason’s name was Tiles ton. get up, until they were a long way on tho road.
through the mediumship 6f tho Lord girls, and the
There’s mediums (guide-boards) all along the way, nomena of Modern Spiritualism.
may come forth. You must have tho soapegoat. I have not done a. job of work since warm weather.
Adjourned until 7 1-2 o’clock. [ •
Davenport boys.
all amongst you. I want my boy to find
Many of you wish to avoid it, bufrit is only because
I want to tell Mary how I am, and I want to talk scattered
1
I look upon anoiont Spiritualism as vindicating a re
suited to him and me, and I’ll tell him of hell.
there is something wanting in your physical organ to her a bit Faith, I think I might be.hero, if I ono
1
EVENING SESSION.
'
ligion, and upon modern Spiritualism as a soienoe. I
ism. This doctrine will almost rob you of your free had been dealt right with. Dr. Welch took caro of He
: ’ll find heaven as he goes along; but he wants to
Rather a larger attendance than we had this af prefer a science to a religion, especially when the re
agency. You who aro mediums between tho higher mo—a fine looking fellow. He fave mo something know where hell is, for that is all along the road to
and lower, aro subject to all tho conditions of life, tho to
| keep mo aisy. Just before I died, 1 came to my heaven, and a good many stumble into it. because ternoon. Tho President expressed his feelings in ligion is based upon tho fabrications of an individual,
suoh a spicy manner as to cause quite a mirthful or a set of individuals. Every ism is a step in ad
May 18.
high and the low; and you may as well try to sever the sense,
i
bright, and if he had given mo something to they do not know where it is.
spirit to control the assemblage. Ho was followed vance of the past; therefore, I hail modern Spirit
connection between life and you, as to cover tho con- keep
1
my strength up, 1 'd been hero now.
ualism ; it is a truth that will live and shine reby a discourse from
John Burns.
neotion between you and all portions of life. If nature
Tho prasto believes moro than ho will let us be
Wm. H. Palmer, who said, that tho spiritual man splendontly in tho heavens of man’s future destiny.
finds elements In your nature by which sho may lieve.
]
I was told if I came hero, I could havo my frI’m a littlo in the dark—dead,that's certain.
outwork tho flow of crime, sho will do it. Thoro letter sent as well as if I wero a Yankee. I want My name is John Burns. I lived in Boston, and ifestations which tho ancients received, were closely Yet wo should cling to truth, though every ism fall;
must bo murderers, thoro must be thiovos and liars, Mary to go to a medium. I think Mary ia there in died hero. I suppose I was born in Leominister, allied to tho manifestations produced by spirits in for by the beacon light of truth, I see reflected in
just as long as life with you in tbo external is what Cross street, cowhand it's right for mo to say what I Mass. I do n’t know, as I had any occupation—was theso modern times. He believed that the law then the future, a banner of progress, upon which is writ
it is to-day.
think truo.
a gentleman nt leisure. When I died, I had no busi was the same as tho law of to day, and if they com ten, in letters of eternal brilliancy, Freedom, Equal
and Justice.
■
In view of all this, what should you do with your
I have my likes and my dislikes, tho same as 1 ness at all. X made enough to keep along—was a municated then, and history proves that they did, ity,Adjourned
until 2 o’clock r. it.
criminals ? Hang thorn up between tho heavens and did here. I do n’t want to be called for my cousin, sort of a traveling variety shop. Oh, well, I sup why can’t they communicate now ? Ho was satis
the earth to rid yourselves of their influence? No; bad as I am. 1 did not like him at all. As long as pose my business, to come right down to it, was gam fied they could. He thought that tho civilization of
afternoon session.
i 1
to-day, compared with tho past, gave strong evidence
if you understand thorn and yourselves you should I had a cent to buy a drop of anything with, he'd get bling.
Mn. Fay presented tho following as embodying his
not. You, should rathor pity them, and let your it, no matter how bad off I was. But when I had no
I've got a wife and eomo sisters, and for some of man’s advancement toward a moro moral, intel,
judgments bo in mercy, and then you will judge as money, he’d kick mo out as soon as any one. I reason or other, they called me baok. How the devil is lectual and spiritual plane than that occupied by sentiments.
you would bo judged, provided you stood whoro they hope Mary will not go there at all. When I get a it they mako a fellow come and talk in this way ? I tho ancients. Man is constantly undergoing a pro Resolved, That modem Spiritualism is based upon
stand.
chance to talk as I do hero, I '11 tell more about him was told my wife wanted mo to come back. I said I cess of rigid development, and in timo will ascend facts for its evidences, tangible realities instead of in
Tho philosopher of long ago well understood him and myself. Mary drinks alittlo herself—better let did not want to come—could n’t. mako them any into a higher and broader sphere of intellectual ac fatuated imaginations.. And that physical manifesto- ■
are its foundation principles, whilo the harmonial
self when ho gave (forth tho beautiful law, or part of it alone entirely.
better off. But, somehow, I could n’t rest till I did tion. Modern spiritual manifestations aro having a tions
philosophy represents its angelic teachings;
law_ •• Do unto others as you would they should do
I can’t tell how long I was in purgatory, but I come. I have been gone since 1858. I went off tendency to elevate the race to a higher plane of
Resolved,
That genuine spirit manifestations, such as
scientific knowledge, and a moro spiritual religion.
to you." Ho well understood himsolf aud tho world know tho prasto prayed mo out, for how the divil with what might bo called cholera—pretty quick.
have been given through our most prominent mediums, ■
at large. By simply carrying out this law, and tho camo I out, if bo did n’t ? I’m a good Catholic.
I do n’t know what to say.' They wanted mo to
H. Melville Fay read a piece of prose whioh ho from tho Fox girls to tho Davenport boys, have been
law of your own nature, you shall bo able to deal The prasto believes wo can come back, but it would come back, and here I am. My wife is well enough had selected, entitled Liberty. It wns well adapted ono of tho most prominent lovers in building up the
justly, shall bo able to assist nature in her mighty not do to tell tho people so, for what tho divil would off. Sho need n’t call me back. What the devil sho to tho times!. After whioh, entranced, he spoke as cause of modern Spiritualism, and tho beautiful temple '
workshop. But whilo you aro continually visiting the1 people do with so much learning ? The church wanted mo to come back for, 1 cannot tell. Perhaps follows: Reason is the great redeeming principle of a scientific religion based upon facts, knowledge,
science.
’
°
Suoh judgments as you do upon tho criminal, you would be broke up if they let the people do every she called me baokjrom curiosity, to know whether 1 that man should look to for aid, instead of relying nndAdopted.
aro hindrances to nature. Nature should bo permit thing. When you aro hero in the body, it's the could come or not. All lean say is, I come. I’m on the creeds and dogmas of the age. Conserva
Mrs. E. M. Palmer (entranced).—Christ came into
ted to have hor perfect work; sho should bo permit praste must take caro of you; but when you get hero pretty well off. 1 travel round with tho boys a lit tism is a very dangerous thing. If men would pay
ted to go forward without being infringed upon. in the spirit, you may do for yourself.
tle. Wo mix with them, and enjoy their sports un moro respect to thoir internal convictions, and less tho world to advocate a religion of love and harmony,
Now it is not natural for a man to bo hung up be
It’s the duty of every good Catholic to support seen.
to external institutions, the race would progress and our spiritual principles represent the religion of
that martyr of tho past. . Gems of truth are contin
tween heaven and earth because ho has committed a tho Church, and tho praste and the bishop and tho
If the folks want to see mo, I will come round, if more rapidly toward a soientifio religion.
great crime. It is perfectly natural that he commit cardinal wijl intercede to God for you. Faith, I’ll they will glvo me a chance. I do n’t caro to, for I
Wo should not bow to the external religious and ually welling up, that shows tho divinity, as it were,
ted the crime, because in his organism was tho seed stick to tbo Catholic religion as long as I live.
know thoro are a good many things they would ques oppressive institutions whioh custom has author of Spiritualism. Knowledge is power. • Spiritual
for tho manifestation.
. >
I was a long time on earth, and if I had lived all tion mo about, and I do n’t(want to talk about them, ized to bo respected, unless, they accord with our knowledge is greater power; for spiritual knowledge
Now as all sin must die, you had better let it tako that long timo without the praste, wbat the divil for it might make them feel bad. I am sensitive.
highest convictions of right. Our government to is more than common ideas—is moro than material
its course, never for a moment forgetting that if tho would 1 do hero? Who would pray mo out? It's
About coming hero again; if tho folks want to day is but a gaming-table of selfish ambition, with observation, for it takes in spiritual and material ob
thing you dislike is really evil, nature will kill it, tho Catholics who come back and hang on to their ask mo any questions, and don't want to meet me physical and mental slavery on ono side, and hu servation, tho destiny of tho immortal soul, and «
for it must surely die. “Vengeance is mine,” says religion; but tho Protestant religion is good for face to face, shall I come hero and answer what I man liberty on tho other. In our present national makes man worship at the shrine of wisdom's inspir
the God, Nature; “ and if it ia, it does not belong to nothing, nnd they throw it away. I do n’t want please to ? Then I '11 bo going.
May 18.
affairs, the rattling of the first die has been heard ing fount.
Mns. Goodrich (entranced)__ There aro two prin
you. ■
around tho walls of Sumter, and in tho streets of
Mary to think I havo lost my religion at all. 1 ’m
F "There has been a Br_°at deal said about tho ovil of as good a Catholic as ever I was—all I wants is to
tho Monumental City. And as our govormental in ciples which wo wish to consider, Good and Evil.
Isabel Banks.
slavery. Wo should r*se up and <.rush it, says the talk to her.
Good is a natural element of the human soul; evil ‘
May 17.
They have -euplx wicked folks come here, I was stitutions are diseased, so, in the same ratio, is our is an outgrowth of perverted good. Wo should bo
fanatic. It is a gr«at evil, says tho abolitionist ’ If
social system of government infected. Free thought
most
afraid
to
come.
They
swear,
and
they
are
it bo an ovil, it must die; and you may try to hasten
guided by our highest convictions of right, and so
The Study of tho Bust.
wicked. I had a sore throat, and died. My mother is padlocked in tho church, and in the marriage re
its death as much as you will,but God and nature will
Every condition of life in the mighty past, and lives in Fairhaven. I do n’t want to come next to lation, pure lovo is ground to atoms in the crushing guide our bark through tho portals of wisdom as to
not hasten its time to please any one of humanity.
mill of ungoverned passion. But thanks be to the clear the sand-bars nnd rocky coasts of existing
every condition of life in the mighty present, pro
If eaoh individual who goes to make up tho human claims that man is immortal. You need not look folks that swear, but I had to, for it was my turn.
angel-world, the stupendous fabrics of tyranny must evils, that we may bear our being toward tho garden
I
was
eight
years
old.
I
have
been
dead
sinco
tho
race, would only do as well as he or she knows how into the distant future to ascertain whether you live
fall before the onset of angels; and tho glorious of truth a pure and spiritual individuality, unspot
winter.
My
name
was
Isabel
Banks,
My
sister
to do, all would live in perfect harmony with tho after death or not^bnt you can look at tho post, and
,
banner of freedom shall wave triumphant o’er tho ted and undefiled.
died,
too,
with
a
sore
throatShe
had
a
middle
law. If tho murderer feels it is right for him to you will perceive that tho present gives you but a
battlements of error.
Mn. G. M. Jackson presented the following resolu
name
—
Lizzio
Frances
was
her
name,
She
’
s
too
commit murder, let binode it; for tbo sin will dio so higher condition of past things. You have- but to
Adjourned until 10 o’clock, a. m.
tion :
muoh the sooner for the qoU God has a great many look upon the great variety of atoms that make up littlo to talk—only five years old.
Resolved, Tbat in the spiritual manifestations, and
You
tell
my
mother
we
don
’
t
live
with
that
man
means for ridding earth of the evils among you.■ your material world, and you will seo immortality
Sunday, May 2fi, 18G1.—mooning session.
communications of the nineteenth century, we recog
You need not strive to fashion any moans, for GodJ engraven and daguerreotyped upon every one of who swore so. It is wicked to swear.
nize
indications, clear and unmistakable, of advancing
Wo aro living with our aunt. Mother used to tell
Attendance very good for tho place. One more growth
will, in his own time and way, take care that they these atoms. Not even the smallest portion of life,
and progress ; and in tho inspiration’ of tho
me
if
I
was
good
I
should
go
up
in
tho
sky.
I
did
n
’
t
speaker
has
arrived,
Mrs.
Goodrich,
of
Ithaca,
N.
Y.
pass from among you. ;
May 17.
present there is wisdom, goodness and power, all pro
whether mineral, vegetable, anima], or spiritual, is go muoh of anywhere, but 1 havo everything 1
Tho President said, ho was glad to welcome the claiming that the era of communication with tho Divine
ever lost. The great Author of life has not called want, and wedaave better times than hero. Oh,l friends bf free discussion to this meeting. That to is not yet ended—tho Bible of truth to man not yet
Polly- Spinney.
into notion even the most minute atom to strike it had a dreadfubaore throat, and it all swelled up,, have a successful free meeting, wo must havo an. closed.
■
i I lived eighty odd years on earth, and for moro> out again. Progress and immortality are os neces and I could n’t breathe, and then I died.
Adopted.
harmonious one; and harmony is produced by law
than fifty years I Hved as near according to the dic sary to tho lower conditions of life as they are ntfWe want to go to my mother and talk. If I could and order. This is a free platform, where all shades
H- Melville Fay.—-External evidences are re
tates of the Bible as I could. I was of the Presby cessary to the higher conditions, as seen in human tako a mediuln homo, I’d like to. Will you ask our of opinion it is expected will bo expressed. '
quired to convince me of immortality. If I cannot
terian faith, and I fully expected my faith would bo ity.
; . \
mother to let us come ? Will you tell our mother
Spiritual and reform topics should bo discussed, have suoh evidences, I do not wish for any. Spirit
realized when I should lay-off my body; but alas,
The present age is holding a great controversy in that just as soon as we went away, wo didn’t have and in that discussion ono great point aimed for, viz:
When I came to a conscious life in the spirit, I learn regard to the power and capability of the spirit dis any sore throatA My aunt has been here a good The separation of the eternal principle, truth, from ualism, ho divided into two distinct classed, Phentmenal and Intellectual. Tho phenomenal brings to tho
ed that all I had gathered upon earth, and held so embodied. If I live after death, shall I have the pow while. Hor name was Isabel. She was young when
sacred, was worth nothing hero. 1 learned that of er to return and manifest in tho earth-life, is a ques she came. She says she knew we were coming, and ignorance and superstition. Wo aro all working for materialist the evidence which he demands of a fu
ono common cause—the good of humanity. Wo
all tho creeds of earth, not ono was sound, not ono tion that hath found its way to every heart; there had everything ready for ns. She is like our mother know no God but truth; no principle but justice; ture existence. Tho Intellectual supplies the wants
of tho philosopher and metaphysician. Lecturers

Each rncssARC in th 1» doparlinonl of tho r.Aiaitn wo claim
waa cnoRou by tho eplrlti whoso namo It boors, th rough
Mas. J. IL Cokast, wlillo In n condition called tlio Tranco.
They aro not nubllsbcd on account of literary merit, but
as tests of spirit communion to tboso friends who may roC°Wo'hot>e’ to show (hot spirits carry tlio characteristics of
thoir earth-life to that beyond, and iodo away with tho erro
neous idea that they aro moro than vinitx bolngo. Wo be
lieve tho publio should know of tho spirit-world ns It 11—
should learn that thoro is evil as well as good In it.
Wo ask tbo roador to rocoivo no dootrlno put forth by
spirits In tboso columns that doos not comport with hls
reason, Eaoh oxprossos so much of truth as ho perceives—
no moro.
________________
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reach eno class, mediums for physical manifestations
tho other. Tho human mind Is co constituted that
there is a continual call for tangible evidences of tho
human soul's immortality, it rcaulrcs cxtcrnhl
demonstration for ono individual, while another dqt'
moods sokntiflo nnd intuitional knowledge. And in
fihenomcnal and intellectual Spiritualism, there is an
noxhaustablo supply—where can bo found princi§lea that, taking hold of tho soul of mon, roaches
own into tho organic secrets ot nature's great heart,
and culls all the flowers of science that may bo con
secrated thero—that searches tho planetary system
for star-gemmed knowledge—that finds among the
relics of antiquity golden mementos of tho past—that
dives into tho tasselated balls of Neptune's watery
palaces, finding mighty treasures beneath the billows
That roll tho wBd, profound.
Eternal bass in nature’s anthem.
Principles that arrive at certain conclusions from
tho surrounding of oortain circumstances, that reveal
to us through tho dark chambers of agonizing, con
sciences, blacker hells than devils over dreamed of;
or, through the avenues of a contented mindblowing
conceptions that angels might aspire to; and this
life of beauty is the child of individual freedom.
He closed by reading from the life of the Davenport
boys.
'
?
Adjourned until half past seven o’clock r. ar.
EVENING SESSION.

J. H. Randall opened the session by saying:

From the deep interior of the human soul, thero
comes up a principle significant in itself, and this I
call Liberty. Accompanying it is another, which
hotels as divine a relation to us, and this I call Union.
Liberty and Union therefore constitute tho great
- standard under whioh all truo men live. Liberty and
Union are inseparably connected, as two great prin
ciples of truth and justice, that never can be effaced
■ from the pages of history, in the social and political
- events of our country. To-day theso two great prin
ciples play an important part—thoy look into tho de- prayed heart of society, deep covered with the
blotches of corruption ; and with ono broad sweep
of their mighty arms scatter to tho four winds bf tho
heavens this hot-house of fashionable pollution, leav
ing it bnt ono smouldering holocaust of utter desola
tion, boforo tho banner of individual and national
liberty. As Hamlot says,
•i Oh 1 my offence Is rank, It smells to Heaven

so may the opposors to domestic, social, and govern
mental liberty well say, that thoir offence is ranker
still; it smells boforo tho-judgment seat of angels,
and will continue to, until tho sweet breezes of re
forming liberty, and tho glorious principles of eter
nal brotherhood play around its fallen home.
Attempt to arouse tho seoret mechanism embod
ied in tho prinoiplo of liberty, and liko tho lion
springing from his lair, will it arouse itself; and
with tho war-ory of determined possibilities upon
its lips, launch forth liko an avenging thunderbolt
upon its foes. Thus, institutions and men, groveling
in the lowest holl of crime and misery, will bo waft
ed by adhering to tho principle of liberty, to a high
seat beneath tho blending foliage that overhangs tho
throne of universal justice and love.
1 believe that tho principle called Union is in it
self an impregnable fortress, that oan withstand all
the assertions and sneaking insinuations aimed at it
by the corrupt and perfidious hierophants of this
present ago. Union is a principle of love; and
' neither from priest, Bible, creed nor dogma, but from
the outgushings of tho human soul. I recognize,
then, a marriage between Liberty and Union, snored
and universal, through time and eternity, the wreck
of matter and the crush of worlds.
Mb. Fay presented the following, which was adop
ted:
Resolved, That we approve of every effort by an in-^diVlduaL.or individuals, to alleviate hqman suffering;
and that we most heartily sympathise with our good
sister, Emma Hardinge, for her noble, self-sacrificing,
And womanly mission.
A poem was delivered by Mr. Fay, entitled, Pro
gression, when
Mb. G. M. Jaokson said—Ladies and Gentlemen
Of,our Free Meeting: Our meeting is now to be
closed; after feasting open reason's productions,
$ alike instructive and entertaining, we are now to
part. -Having been blessed with the presence.of our
angel-visitors, their spirituality blending with our
intuitions, cheering us on in the great work of re
form, and teaching Us by their whisperings to know
ourselves, and in knowing ourselves to know nature
. —to be true to our own convictions, and they will
be.true to us. Let us ever remember this motto :
“ Let no man call God hia Father, that calls not
Man his Brother."
The completes! feeling of harmony characterized
each session of the meeting.
We would tender our most cordial thanks to tho
friends in Reynoldsville, and to Mr. A. Bronson; and
family in particular; whose kind hospitality we onjoyed.
Yours for Truth and Progress,:
। .
. J. H. Randall;
H. Melville Fay,
'
Secretaria. ,

nod maho a decided «cn«nilon wbororcr ho goes.
If anybody possesses tho above qualifications, ho will
Yours truly,
bo eminently successful,
H. L. Bowker.
Fabun’, Man., 1801.
Tlio Weal nut! Our Cause.

I find very many progrcsalvo minds in this part
of tho country, but this is a very unfavorable tlmo to
witness muoh activity among tbo advocates ot Spir
itualism. Wo arrived nt Detroit, Mich., April 20th,
and found a pleasant homo with Bro. Wm. Walker;
and on Sunday, 21st, had tho pleasure of attending
tho leotures of Miss Mattio Hulett, in Merrill Hall.
The audiences w:ro small. Tho first Jeoture wns on
“Spiritual Culture.” Wo thought tho peculiar
strength of tho speaker was manifested in an
swering questions from tho audience. Miss Hulett
has a very high reputation, as a speaker, ia tbo
Western country. Her health has not been very
good of late.
In tho afternoon we attended a lecture by Dr.
Delaney, (colored) a native of Africa. He is said to
have been a slave of Monobikoff, the Russian Diplo
matist. ■ Ho certainly exhibited moro cultivated in
tellect than any othor native of that land whom I
ever heard talk. His theme was “ The capacity of
tho African Race for mental cultivation." He con
fined himself strictly to Bible history, and proved, to
his own satisfaction at least, that no very impor
tant event ever occurred in the history of man,
where tho descendants of Ham wero not at the head.
Eoen 11 Simon Niy(y)er ” had to help Christ along
with the cross!
At Detroit tho Spiritualists havo a splendid hall
paid for up to next October. Speakers there re
ceive tho nett proceeds of the collections. There, all
was for “ Union and the War.” Indeed, It is so in
every placo that wo have visited. No adverse senti
ment floats upon tho breeze. That is said to bo tho
cause of tho small attendance at tho meetings.
“ The Stars and Stripes, first, last and forever—thoy
shall bo held to the breeze 1”
At Sturgis, the scene of lhe late Convention, tho
friends havo built a first class church, whioh is free
to all True Reformers. Speakers are invited, when
wishing to visit Sturgis, (on tho Southern Mich.,
and Ind. R. R.,) to write to J. G. Waite. Speakers
on Spiritualism receive what is collected at the
meetings. We spoke there the first Sunday in May,
and expeot to do so again the first, Sunday in June.
There aro many noble souls to greet the true spirititual reform lecturers at Sturgis. We found a wel
come rest with Mr. and Mrs, P. H. Buck.
We have spent, most agreeably, the two last Sab
baths at Springfield, (Brushy Prairie) Ind.( eighteen
miles south-east of Sturgis. The excellent convey
ance of Judge Wm. S. Prentiss was placed at our
service, and when we arrived there, we were wel
comed with, “ any part of this house is free for your'
comfort." God bless such noble, souls as mako:
earth joyoua in that place. There the friends have
built a beautiful free, ohuroh,. We have not space
to name the many excellent friends we met with at
Springfield. Their Post Office is.Mongoqulaon, Le
grange Co., Ind.
Orland is a neat little .village, twelve miles north
east of Springfield, where we expect to spend the
next Sabbath. There we partake of the hqspitai 1 ties
of several friends, chief of whom are Russell Brown
and 8. G. Fox.
My own health and that of Mrs. C. has been very
preoarious during last Winter and this Spring,’ but
we are improving. Our invisible guide told us to
visit the West, and we would be better. .
The country, about this,region is undulating;
composed of. prairie, oak .openings and marshes.
Land is worth front $15.tb $40 an acre, according tq
location and improvements., There is .much of last
year’s produce still on hand. Corn is valued from
twenty-five to thirty:seven cents a bushel. Potatoes
given away, thrown away, and sometimes sold at forty
cents a barrel. Much wheat still on .hand. Butter
from .ten to twelve , cents a pound, eggs from five
to seven cents a dozen., Money very, scarce, and
every one hunting for the last news from . Washing
ton and the South.
Yours truly,
...
L. K. Coonley.
Orland, 2nd., May 23,1861.
Kplrituallsm nt tlio AVevt.

'When next, dear, blessed Banner, thou art thrown
to the breeze, I pray let there be inscribed upon thy
i folds a heart-offering, and message te my western
A Lecturer’s Experience.
It may bo interesting to your readers, dear; Ban- ■friends. Tell them that I bless them for .the many
nbb, to know my experience in the spiritual cause in kind and cheering words they have bathed myspirit
different sections of the country that I have visited in, and heartily thank them for the kind and gen
the past winter. I have been mostly, for the last erous deeds whioh from their warm sympathizing
four months, in the western part of Massachusetts hearts have gushed upon me.
Four summers, with their fruitsand blossoms, four
and the southern part of Ww-Hampshire. My lec
tures have been mainly open Mental and Physical winters, with their ice and snows, have drifted down
Anatomy. I havo generally been well patronized^ tho “ river of timo” since the angels called me first
I havo found this as a general thing tho best method to labor in tho field of spiritual reform.
Over prairies broad, through forests dense, ’mid
to reach tho masses with the Spiritual Philosophy ;
bogs
of swamps, and ferns of upland, have I wended
for, In a course of lectures on Physiology and Human
Diseases, I have been able to present tho whole Phi my way, by rail, by coaoh, by lumber wagon, or on
losophy of Spiritualism to audiences that would foot, that in each sohool-houso and work-shop, in
have been filled with “ holy horror" hud they known God’s temple, 'nouth green trees, or in stately,halls,
that I was a Spiritualist, and that sometimes thoy I might aid the angel-world in deolaring, “ Peace on
earth and good will to man." That my labors havo
listened to a Spiritual communication.
I have found everywhere a growing aversion to been crowned with success, I havo the fullest assur
old theology, but havo not found as much zeal in the ance, and however small the mito I may have added
Spiritual movement as I could wish. There are to the contributions of my brother and sister labor
many Spiritualists that havo found the light, but ers, this I know, the work goes bravely on 1
From September, 1860, to March, 1861,1 pioneered
. “ keep it hid under a bushel,” whilst some seem lo
have adopted it because it comes cheaper than other in the Wabash Valley of Indiana; I believe 1 broke
religions. I havo found in some places five or six some ice then and there, and moro needs breaking.
families depending upon one copy of the Banner. Brother and sister lecturers, in moving westward
How you oan sustain yourself under suoh arrange do n’t neglect tho Wabash Valley.
Lust evening’s lecture closed my series of lectures
ments I cannot see.
I have just commenced a course of lectures in Fox- engaged through May, in Cleveland. I cannot say
boro’, Mass., a town noted for Its enterprise, in with truth that my audiences have been largo
telligence, and the manufactory of straw bonnets. throughout, for tho war excitement is so intense,
There is a large body of intelligent and enterpri that men oan think of littlo else than"the latest
sing Spiritualists amongst tho first citizens of the news.” Last evening, however, Chapin’s Hall was
town, who are worthy of all credit for tho manner in well filled, for my spirit guides had signified thoir
intention to speak upon “Our Country’s Crisis."
which th?y have sustained publio meetings.
Before closing this letter permit mo to state for Tho bare mention of the stars and stripes was suf
the benefit of any aspirant, the requisite qualifica ficient to call forth ohcera, whioh were deafening.
tions for a Spiritual Lecturer: 1st. Ho should bo “ Straws show whioh way the wind blows," and
smart enough to live without money; ho should these inoidcuts declare tho etato of tho publio mihd.
Cleveland is filled with troops; tho fifo and drum
not havo physical wants like other men; ho should
have lungs made of iron,so that hooan talk forever; send their notes through daylight, and camp fires
ho should see spirits at all times and under all put darkness to blush at night-time.
Before I close this message, I must breathe a
circumstances ; he should havo no stomach and then
no one will be afraid to invito him in near meal thought of our angel sister, Laura MoAlpin, who
time; he should bo weather and water proof, so that preceded mo in Cleveland; she has won many hearts
when ho enters a place where tho Spiritualists all by her gentleness, and through her mediumship
havo “ sick wives,” and there is no hotel, he can lay many havo been made to acknowledge a communion
out all night ;,he should heal the siok, give advice, with tho “gone before." May her pathway bo
communications, &,o-, freo, of course, for if ho take strewn with flowers.
My next engagement is Genova, Ashtabula Coun
pay, that would bo money-making, unohristlike, &c.;
he should get his pay by feeling that ho has done ty, Ohio, where through the month of June I can bo
good in the world; he should give freo leotures, addressed, care of C. T. Norcross.
Humanity’s friend,
though ho may pass tho hat; and if he has nothing
Charlie Holt.
left after paying his bills, he should feel happy that
CMeland, Ohio, May 27,1861.
his reward is hereafter; he must please everybody

MOVEMIfiNTfl OU1 MUTtTBJMtg,
Parties noticed under this host! aro at IlbortyXo rccelvo

Mb», Valuers Bonn, Box 878, Clot-Hand, Ohio,
Mas. II. F. Al.Bnowit,Cleveland,Obl«.

ABYI.UM FOB THE AFKMOTEI) I!

»R. OHAKI.Ett 3JABW,
J. W. H, Toouzr, Cleveland, Ohio.
subscriptions to tho Bahbbii, nnd aro requested to call atten
No. 7, Davis srnxxr,
Mns. J. ll. STAisTin, Crown Point, Indi
tion to It during tholr lecturing tours. Sample copies sent
IJocton, Maze.
Joint Homar, Indianapolis, Ind,
IIIS
Is
an
Institution
having for Its basis tbo alleviation
free. Lecturers named below are requested to give notlco o
Miss Flavilh E. Wasnnnnit, tranco speaker, Rockford,III.
of
tho
suffiirlnga
of
our common humanity. It claims no
any change of tholr arrangements, In order that tho list mny
Mittib F, Hulett, Rockford, III,
superiority ovorllkocstabllsbmcnta. Its does claim xqUAiixx
Ana L, Hott, Chicago, Illinois.
bo ns correct ns possible.
with ail, like ll, or unlike It.
Dn. L. K. Cooxlby,and Mrs. S, A. Cooxlet, Sturgis, Mich.
The Doctor gives particular attention to tho euro of CanMns. Auaxda M. Briacx will lecture In Danger, 1st, 2d
Aina D. Ouadwiok, Lindon, Geneseo Co., Mich.
xn>, Ulobbs, Tumobs
and Sth Sundays In Juno. Bradley, 3d and 4th Bundays In
Mbs. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mich.
Thoso who desire examinations will please oncloeo $1,00,
Juno. Oamlirldgeport four Sundays ol July. Providence,
Mas, 0, M, Stowe, Vandalia, Cass Co., Mich,
a lock of hair, a return potto go stamp, and tholr address
five Sundays In Sept. Bangor 4 Sundays In Oct. nnd 1 In
liar. J. G. Fibu, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich.
plainly
written, and state sox, and ago. .
Nov. Address, tho above places, or Now York Oity,
Hbhby A. Wallace, slushing, Mloh.
Office hours from 8 A. >r. to 12 u„ aud 2to fl r. a.
Miss Euka Habdihob will lopturo In Bangor, Maine, In ' Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
Tho doctor would call particular attention to bls jnvauablo
Juno; In Oswego In July; in Cambrldgoport, Quincy,Now
A. B. WntTiMO, Albion, Mich.
DIARRHEA CORDIAL,
Bedford und Boston during Boptonibor and October; In'launB. V. Wilboh, Detroit, Mich,
A modlclno mnch needed at thia season of tho year.
ton two first Sundays In November. Bho will bo happy to . Geo. Mauch, Adrian, Mich.
July
21
form engagements In tho East for tho rest of tho winter, and . Mbs. 8. E. Wabsbb, Delton, Sauk Co., WIs.
thus Informs hor friends In the West of hor inability to re
G. W. Hollibtok, M. D„ Now Berlin, WIs.
SPIRIT INTFROOUHBIfl.
turn to them this year. Postoffico address, caro of Bela
B. MANSFIELD, of Boston, No. 13 Avon Place, Medium
Samfobd Miles. Salem, Olmnled County, Minnesota.
Marsh, 14 Bromfleld street, Boston.
A. W. Oubtibs, Marlon, Olmsted Co,, Minnesota.
for the world of spirits. Certlllcd by thousands of ac
Miss L. E. A. DbFobcb lectures at Cambrldgoport, three
tual, written tats. Friends who departed this life, In various
Rev. H. S. Mabulb, Atalissa, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
last Sundays of June; Providence, July; Quincy, Mnss., two
parts of tho woild, return and communicate through him by
Sundays of August; Now Bedford, first, and Saratoga Springs,
lbttxb—being (as fur as lie can loam,) tbo only ono pos
N. Y„ last oLAugust nnd 1st of Sept.; Putnam, Conn., 2d
sessing this peculiar phase.- To.enable all to commune with
atjd 3d Sundays, and Concord,N. H., two last; Portland, Mo.,
tho absent lured ones, or acquire Information of any kind,
Oct. Address as above.
from any spirit, bo charges ono dollar tor a communication,
Wabbbh Chabb lectures In Windsor, Juno 10; In Chico
and on Saturdays, nothing to the poor. Hours from 8 A. u.
pee, Mass., Juno 23; Bothel, Vt., Juno 30; South Hardwick,
May 25.
CAPILLARY_DISEASES. to 5 r. m.tf•
Vt., 4 Sundays of July. Ho will receive subscriptions lor tho
CLAIRVOYANT TESTS OF SPIRIT PRESENCE.
Banner of Light at club prices.
'
DR. PERRY,
ISS 0. L. McCURDY, at Dr. Main's, No. 7. Davis street,
Mbs. Lauba MoAlfih will speak tho three last Bundays
offers her services to persons wishing clairvoyant tests
In Juno In Toledo, Ohio. Will answer calls to lecture In tho
HE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and tho only
of the presence and identity of tholr spirit friends and such
vicinity of her Bunday appointments on week evenings. Ad
man In thia country who has over mado tho treatment mcBeages a&,may bo communicated by them. Hours, from
dress, care of Mrs. 11. F. M. Brown, of Cleveland, Ohio; O„
of Diseased Scalps, Lobs or Hair, and Prbhaturb
tf
May 11.
North, Elkhart, Ind.-, C. Colo, Goshen, Ind.; and Henry Blanching, a speciality, has established himself at 29 10 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 4 r. if.
Breed, Toledo, Ohio.
Winter Mrcct. Boston, (formerly the residence of Dr.
RS. A. 0. LATHAM, Physician, Medium and Prophetess,
Mbs. Fahmy BunnAirs Faj^mr will lecture In Taun RoynoMa.) whore no can bo consulted by all who aro afflicted
would invito the attention of too afflicted, and those
ton, Juno 23d aud 30th; pr Now Bedford, July 7th and with any diseases of tho Scalp, Loss of Hair, or Premature
seeking truthful and reliable communications. Hor powers
13th ; in Stafford, OonnYJuly 20tli and 27th; will spend Blanching.
arc acknowledged of a high order and of broad scope. Her
August In Northampton ; lectures In Springfield, Bopt. 1st,
Dr. Perry Is prepared to treat successfully tho following ability to heal diseases fs second to none A single interview
and In Chicopee, Bopt. Sth. Address, No. 23 Kneeland st., Diseases, all of which aro productive of a loss of Hair.
will give conviction that your case is thoroughly understoodBoston.
Debilitation of tho External Skin, Suppreseed Secretion, both your bodily afflictions and your mental traits and pecu
Mbb. M. B. Kesmby will speaks In Newburyport, Juno Irritation of tho Scalp, Dandruff or Thickened Secretion, In liarities. Onicc, No. 203 Washington street, corner of Bedford
10th; lu Gloucester, Juno 23d. Hor address Is Lawrence, flammation of tho Sensitive Skin, Mattoratcd Secretion, Ex- street, Boston. Reception Room, No. 8, up stairs, open day
zema of tbo Scalp, Hair Eaters, Distended or Swollen Roots,
:3m
-May 11,
Mass.
and Premature Blanching.
Lbo Mibleb will speak In Bangor, Mo., four Sundays In
BS. J, 8, FORREST, from Providence. Independent Clair
This
Is
the
only
method
based
upon
Physiological
princi

July; vicinity of Bangor through August; Cambridgeport,
voyant, Healhg and Developing Medium, can bo con
ples whlchrhaa ever been presented to tho publio for tho refour Sundays In Oct.; I’rovldenco, R. I„ llvo Sundays In Deo. storatlotTof the Hair.
sulted at No. 29 Castle street, Boston, a few doors from Wash
Mr. M. will answer callsto lecture week evenings. Ad
ington
street, where she will treat all diseases of a Chronic
Particular attention Is called to tho Doctor’s Theory of
dress, Hartford, OL, or as above.
treating Diseased Scalps, and Restoring Hair. It no doubt nature by tlio laying on of hands. Spinal diEeascs, contract
N. Fbahk Whitb lectures tho five Sundays of Juno at will commend Itself to every intelligent and reflecting mind. ed limbs, and nervous prostration, and all thoso .afflicted in
Oswego, N. Y. Address, through July, at Seymour, Conn.
There aro eighteen Diseases of the Hoad and Scalp, that body or mind, will do woll to call and test her modo of treat
Office hours, from 0 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 5 p. u,
Appllcatons from tho east should bo addressed as above.
cause a loss of bair and In some instances premature blanch ment.
April 0.
Smos
ing,
each roqulrlngln Its trcatmontdliferent remedies. Where
Fbahk L. Wadbwobth speaks In Detroit, Mich., llvo Sun
days of Juno; Lyons, Mich., four Bundays In July. Ho will loss of hair has resulted from any of thoso diseases, tho first
AMUEL GROVER, Trance Speaking and Healing,Me
bo In rhe cast after August, 1881. Those In that region, thing to bo done is to romovo tho disease by a proper course
dium, Rooms No, 2 Jelfurson Place, leading from Bennett,
wishing to secure his services for the fall or winter months of treatment; restore tho Scalp to Its normal condition, keep
near Washington street, Boston, Hours, from 9 to 12 a. m.,
ot 1381-2, can address him at Detroit, Mich,, during the tho pores open so that tho secretion can pass off, and In every and 2 to 0 p.m. Sunday and Wednobday afternoons excepted.
month of Juno.
follicle that is open, now strands of hair will make their ap Examination $1. Will attend funerals. Can bo consulted
■
evenings at his home, No. 3 Emerson street, Somerville,
Mns. Augusta A. Oubbieb will speak In tho Eastern States pearance.
The philosophy of premature blanching is this: Iron and Maas.3moa
April 6*
until late In tho Fall, when sho will again visit tho West,
Oxygon
aro
the
principal
constituents
ofdark
hnlr;
Limo
nnd
lecturing through November In Oswego, N. Y. Address, J.
I88 W. FEUGU8ON, M. D., graduate of the University
Magnesia of light hair. When tho suppressed secretions boW. Currier, Lowell, Mass., box 815, or as above.
of Philadelphia, Clairvoyant Physician, and Healing
; tween tho skins contain an excess of Lime, it Is taken up by
Mibb Bellb-Scoucall lectures In Elkhart, Ind., tho four tho strands, causing tho hnlr to turn white; by opening tho.
Medium. Office hours from 9 a. >r, til! 2 p. m. • and from 2
Sundays of Oct.; Providence, H. I., tho four Sundays of Nov.; pores tho accumulation of Limo passes off with tlio secre till 0. Monday, Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 7
New Bedford, Mass., the four first Sundays of Deo; In Troy, tions, tho natural components of tho hair resume their as till 0. Office No. 2 Pino Street Church, o58 Washington
N. Y„ tho last Sunday of Doc. and the first Sunday of Jan., cendency, and tho hnlr assumes Its natural color.
street, Boston,‘ 4w°
May 25.
1862; In Cambrldgoport, Mass., tho three last Sundays of
Becauso persons havo tried various preparations for tho
ISS M. 0. GAY, Business Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium,
Jan.; Portland, Me., tho fourBundays of February. Will re hair, and have been deceived by them, and in somo cases their
gives sittings daily, from 9 a. m. to 5 y. m. Circles,
ceive applications to lecture In the Eastern States during difficulty mado worse by tholr use, they should not bo dis
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings. Sittings 50
March of 1802. Address as above, or Rockford, III.
couraged. Tho ono preparation system for any class of dis cents; Circles 12 cents. Office, 024 Washington street, oppoMiss Emka Houston designs passing the Summer months eases, must necessarily prove a failure. No one compound site Common street.
am®
Moy ll.^j
In New Hampshire and Vermont; Thoso wishing to procure can bo available for a dozen or more diseases * It may romovo
RS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair
hoi services us a lecturer will please address hor at East some difficulties. In othcrcasos Is useless, and in somo posi
voyant
Physician,
48
Wall
street,
Boston.
Patients
at
Stoughton; Mnss. Bho lectures In Sutton, N. IL, the four tively injurious.
a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
last Sundays In Juno—tho 8th, 10th, 23d, and 80th.
Dr. Perry’s method is in accordance with the law of oauso
aminations
and
prescriptions,
$1
each,
8m
Nov.
17.
J. II. Randall may bo addressed until further notice, In and offij/ft Ho makes a personal examination, ascertains
care ot Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, 0. Those In tho whiOlscaso of tho scalp has or Is producing a loss of hair,
R. H. SAMPSON,^lectro Magnetic Physician and Heal
Now England States who may desire his ibrvlcos as a lec or ytamaturo whitening, prescribes such remedies according
ing Medium, from Providence, R. I,, has token rooms at
to ftsuinture and requirements,as will remove the disease;
turer next Fall and Winter, will please address him soon.
Nd. 57 Koeoland street, for the treatment of Diseases of Fohonce\ hie great success in tieating Capillary Diseases, *
malos In all forms.
.4w^
May 25.
■ Abbam and Nellie Smith will answer calls to looturo In
As tp Dr. Perry’s ability and success In Treating Diecases
the West during the Spring and Bummer. Mr. Bmlth (en of the Scalp, Loss of Hair and Premature Blanching ho has
ISS E. D. STARKWEATHER, Rapping, Writing, Test
tranced) will Improvise music on tho, Melodeon when de In Ills possession thdmost reliable testimonials from PhysiMedium, No. 22 Pitts street, near Green street. Hours
sired Address, Throe Rivers, Mloh.
from 0 a. m. to 8 r. M. Terms 50 cents.
tf
Junol.
si cl ana, Clergymen and others in ovory city
*
where ho has
8. Phelps Leland will speak at Brushy Prairie, Ind., Juno practiced. They can bo scon by colling at his office, 20 Win
RS. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Trance and Test Medium,
I4th and 10th; at South Kirkland, Ohio, June 22d and 23d; ter street.
may bo Found at 8 Lagrange Place, Boston. .
al Adrian, Mich., July 21st and 28th. Friends In the Epst,
All consultations freo.
August 25.
tr
desiring bls services on Sundays, will please write soon. Ad
All inquiries or other communications should be addressed
dress, Cleveland, Ohio.
lo DR. B. C. PERRY, box 2837, Boston, Mass.
RS. S. J. YOUNG will continue her private and publio
March 23.
3ms
Rev. E. Cass, Jb., Is now on a tbur East for tho. Summer
Circles as usual at 33 Beach street, until the first ot
and Autumn, and will make engagements to speak ror tho
April, 1801.
tf
Feb. 8.
prerent In central and Eastern New York, and tho Now Engfl. L. BEAN &, CO.,
MISS JEANNIE WATERMAOlalrvoyant and Tost Me
lend States. Address, at Osn ego, N. Y„ care of J. L. Pool.
dium, No 22 Elliot street, Boston.
4mos° May 4.
Mns. H. M. Millbb will lecture at Cherry Valley, 0., Sun
PROPRIETORS,
B8. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Tranco Medium, 140
day, June Oth; Conneaut. 0., 10th and 30th; Monroe, 0.,
Court street, Boston, Muss.
3m
Jan. 14.
23d; and will receive calls for Pennsylvania and Now York
No. 17 Tyler street,
from,15th of July till 1st September. Address, Kingsville, 0,
care of E. V. White. ,
BOSTON.
■ W. A. D. Hums will speak at St Charles, 11]., tbo three last
Sundays In Juno, tho 10th, 23d aud 30lh ■ All thoso desiring
cheerfully recommend the Hammond Liniment to tho af
his services ag a lecturer, can be secured by addressing him
flicted. Having lhe power to look Into Its Health proper
nt St. Charles till the fli-.itr of July, In caro of Hun. 8.8. Jones.
Miss Lizzib Dotbn will speak four Bundays in June,-In, ties, I have watched Its effects upon severe cases of Chronlo
Lowell, Mass. Address, Plmouth, Mass.
Rheumatism; many cases have been cured; three persons
AMERICAN^ PEOPLE.
Mbs. F. 0. Htzbb wllUdfilure>durlhg. Juno tn Provldonce, havo been cured of White Swellings by tho use of this Lini
R. I,; July In z'-'—x
ment ]f I was In the earth-form, I would speak In praise of
UBT
PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Phyeiclan to the Tror
Mbs. Mary 1
ituro four .Bundays In Its merits, I can still look Into tho human system and sym
Lung and Hyglonlo Institute, a Treatise on the Causes ot
Juno at Portlani
pathize Mth the affilcted... A T.lnlmont ba
* long been noodod
Marly Pbysioal Doollno of American People; tho Cause ol
Mns. Eliza U. Simons will lecture ill-Now Boston, Mars., —onb that’Is absorbent and rolaxayvo, and’this Liniment Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.
In June, and July 7lh and 14th; Address, BrJatol, Conn.
This work is one tf high moral tone, written in chaste, vet
Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, Bon will meet all tho wants, for Rheumatism, (Spinal Curvature, thrilling language, and appeals directly to the moraTconFrom the Spirit of John Dix Fibber
Francisco, CaL Miss M. Is authorized to rooelvo subscrip Stiff Joints, Ac.'
tcioumesi tf All, Pabbstb and Gvabdians especially, de.
tions for tho Banneb.
i:
tailing scientific and reliable aids and treatment for cure.
Sold by G. C. Goodwin A Co., 12 Marshall street Weeks A
It will bo sont by mall on receipt of two 3 cent stamps,
Mbs. M. S. Townsend may bo addressed at Bridgewater,
agrParents and Guardians I fall not to send and obtain
Vt., In Juno and July. Afterwards at Taunton, until further Potter, 154 Washington street M. 8. Burr A Co., 20 Tremont
this book. Young Mon fall not to send and got this book
notice, '
.
,
street,
wholesale
agents,
Boston
;
Bush,
Gale
A
Robinson,
180
Ladles
I you too, should aYonce secure a copy of this book.
W Ellbby Copeland will accept calls to locture, under
Spirit Inlluonco, on Spiritualism and kindrod subjects, Post- Greenwich street, Now York; W. F. Phillips, 149 -Middle
offico address, Roxbury, scass.
■
street, Portland, Maine; and retailed by dealers generally A Word of Solemn, Coneciontioux Advice to those
W. K. Riplby will speak In Bradford, Me., each alternate
who ’will reflect I
Babb-th for tho coming year; one fourth at Glonburn, and throughout tho United States.
A class of maladies prevail to n fearful extent In communi
one-fourth at Kenduskoag.
G. L. BEAN A CO., Proprietors, u
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early
H. P. Faibvibld will speak as tho friends may wish In
grave. Those diseases aro very imperfectly understood. Their
17 Tyler street Boston.
Vermont, Now Hampshire and Massachusetts, tho months of
external manifestations or symptoms, are Nervous Debility,
March 23
,8m:
July, August and September. Address, Elkhart, Indiana.
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con
sumption of tho tissues of the whole body; shortness of
H. L. Bowkbb will give ticket lectures, or otherwise, on
. TO THE AFFLICTED !
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending ahill or a flight
Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natiok, Mass.
of stairs, great palpitation of tho heart; asthma, bronchitis ,
E. Whipple will answer calls tb lecture In Southern Mtohl.
sore throat; shaking of the hands and limbs, aversion to
gan up to July. Address, Sturgis, Mich.
CHARLES H. CROWELL, and
society and to business or study; dimness of oyo sight; leu
Chablie Holt through Juno may ho addroesod, care of C.
Medical Medium,
of memory; dizziness of tho head, nouralglopalns in various
T. Norcross, Gouova, Ashtabula County, Ohio.
parts of tho body; pains In tho back or limbs; lumbago, dys
Bodsrs, No. 81-2 Bratilk Street, Bostox,
pepsia or Indigestion; Irrcgularltlty of bowels; deranged
Miss B. Anna Rydbb, Trance Speaker, of Plymouth, Mass.,
sections of tlio kidneys and other glands of tho body, as lou(Banner of Light Building.)
will answer Invitations to lecture.
* Mr. C. Is controlled by a circle of ellablo Spirit Phy corrhwa or flour albus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
2^
Mbs. A. F. PattbbsoN, (formerly Miss A. F. Pease) will re
sicians, who will examine patients, give diagnoses of all dla- and nervous spasms.
spond to calls to lecture. Address, Springfield, UL
Now, In nlnoty-nlno cases out of ovory ono hundred all the
eases,
and prescribe for tho same. Those who reside at a dis
Mbs. M. H. Coles, ears of B. Marsh, 14 Bromfleld et„ Boston
above named disorders, and a host of others not named, as
Mbb. A. H. Swan, caro T. Clark, 14 Bromfleld st., Boston. tance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may have Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most Insidious and wily
their cases attended to Just as well by transmitting a look of
Db. 0. H. Wellington, No. 202 Northampton st.; Boston.
hair by mall, by which method tho physician will come Into form of Consumption of tbo Spinal Nerves,, known as Tabu
Joseph H. BtoKFOnn, tranco speaker, Boston, Muss.
Dorsalis; nnd 2hl>er mesenterlca, havo tholr real and origin
magnetic rapport with them.
Db. H, F, Gabdneb. 40 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
He will furnish patients with Medicines when required, tn diseases of tho Itlmc Vicera. Hence tbo want of success
M. 0. Question, l.fll Harrison Avenue, Boston.
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so on tho part of old school practice In treating symptoms only.
Lewis B. Monroe, 14 Bromfleld St., Boston.
Dr, Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy Lung and Hyglcl>
doing.
Mbs. R. H. Bubt, 60 Carverst., Boston.
lo Institution, Is now engaged In treating thlsclass of modern
Tanas.—Examinations and Proscrlpllljs, at office, $1.00
Ciiablbb H. Obowbll. Bostou, Mass.
maladies
with tho most astonishing success. Tho treatment
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and iwo throc-cent post
0. H. Dellfibld, box 3314, Boston.
adopted by tho Institution Is now; ft is based upon sclontlflo
age stamps.
Denj.Danpobth, Boston, Mass.
principles,
with now discovered remedies, without minerals
Office hours from 0 to 12 o'clock A. Js and from 2 to 5 r. u.
Dn. 0.0. Yobk, Boston, Mass.
Family practice respectfully solicited. The best of or poisons. Tho facilities of euro aro such thqt patients can
Chables 0. Flaoo, 50 Warron st., Charlestown, Mass.
bo
cured
at
their homes, In any part of tho country, from ac
references given.
August 18.
J, H. Cubuieb, Cambrldgoport. Mass.
curate descriptions of their case, by letter; and havo tho
Mbs. Sabah a, Byrnes, S3 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mass.
ODO pER YEAR FOR ALL.—Only $10 capital rc- medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed Interroga
Mbs, E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
.aSvU qulredl Active men wanted to cut Stencil tories will bo forwarded on application.
Rbv. Silas Tybbell, No. 48 Warron Street, Roxbury.
Plates, with Fullam’s Patent Stencil Tools, tbe only perfect ^3ff
*Consumptlon,
Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured
Wm. F. Hiob, Roxbury, Moss
St-onoll Tools mode. Tholr superiority over all others ap as woll at tho homos of patients as at tho Institution, by
Mbs. J. Puffer, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass.
pears In tho curved side, which Is patented, nntLby moauaif' sending tho Cold Modlcatod Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with
Mns. BEbtha B. Chase, West Harwich, Mass.
which a most perfect and durable die Is formed,(whichZutsa inhalo r, and ample directions for tholr uso, and direct corre
Wm. Bailey Potteb, M. D., Westboro, Mass.
beautiful letter, and renders the cutting of Bloncll Plates a spondence.
Rbv. John Piebpont, West Modford, Muss.
very simple and profitable business. Two hours
*
jpractlce
Tho system of treatment which has boon found bo univerMiss A. F. Pease, South Wilbraham, Mass.
enables any one to use lhe tools with facility. Young mon saUy efficacious, practiced by this Institution for ContumpMbs. M. E. B..Sawyer, Baldwinville, Mas
*.
are clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. , Circulars tlo.-i and Throat Disease, Is the Cold Balsamic dedicated Va
Mas. J, B. Farnsworth, Fitchburg, Mass.
and samples sent freo. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13 pors—ono of tho now developments of tho ago.
Fbedbbiok Robinson, Marbloliead, Mass.
Merchants’ Exchange, Boston.
6m
March 16.
Patients applying for Interrogatories or advice, must in
Mns, L. o, Nickerson, Worcester, Mass.
roturn stomps, to meet attention.
~~
MY EXPERIENCE,
~ close
Mbs. 8. Maria Bliss,Springfield, Mass.
^8- Tho attending Physician will bo found at the Institu
E. R. Youno, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
on,
tion for consultation, from 8 a. m. to 8 x. m„ of each day, Bun
Rev. Stephen Fellows, Fall River, Mass.
days, in tho forenoon.
r
•
Footpri&ts of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism,
A, 0, Rouinson, Fall River, Mass.
Address,
. \ Dn. ANDREW BTONE,
J3Y FRANCIS H. SMITH,
Isaac P. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygonlc Institute, and Phy
Charles P. Ricker, Lowell, Mass.
BALTIHOBK, MD.
sician for Diseases of tho HoartNThroat and Lungs,.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Price 50 cents, bound In cloth. Bent, po8tagefroe,onre88F(/lfr-«e.,2Yoy,2Y. J.
n H. A, Tucker, Foxboro', Mass,
oolvlng tho price in Btampi, by the author, or by
F. G; Gurney, Duxbury, Mass,
TO
FEMALES—
MRS.
DOOTRESS
STONE,
July 7. ' WILLIAM BERET, A CO., 3 1-2 Brattle St.
J. J. Lookb, Greenwood, Mass,
THE HA TR ON 01' THE INSTITUTION,
Mbs. M. B, Kenney, Lawrence, Mass.
CTAVIUS KING, Eclectic and Botanic Drugglet, No. 654 Who Is thoroOehiy road and posted In tho pathology of tho
Mbs. E. 0. ClAbk, Lawrence, Mass.
Washington street, Boston, has always on hand every va many affilcllve\and prostrating maladies of moro modem
F. T. Lane, Lawrence, Moss,
riety or Medicinal Roots, Herbs, Ac, rolccted with great caro;origin, will devovqoxcluslvo attention to thlsclass of diseases
Mbs. J J Clark, caro Wm. S. Everett-, E. Princeton, Mass.
pressed and put up by himself, nnd warranted pure, and of peculiar to her sox. Among tho many dlsoaeos dally met
Chables A. Hayden, tranco speaker, Livermore Falls, Mo.' superior quality. Also, Dr. Clark’s celebrated medicines;
with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, are
Mns. Susan Slzioht, trance speaker, Portland, Maine.
Beach’s, Thompsonian,concentrated, and most of lhe com chronic Inflammation and ulceration of the womb.
Mbs. Annie Lord CiiAMBEniAig, Portland, Mo.
Tho Medicated Ascending Doucho: a most Important cur
pounds used in tho Eclectic Practice. N. B.—A liberal dis
Alonzo R. Hall, East Now Sharon, Me.
ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Price, $4 and $8.
count mado to Physicians and Healing Mediums.
Mbb. Clifton Hutchinson, Milford, N. H.
Females can consult Mrs. Doctress Stone, confidently, by
May 25.
'
Omos
Mrs. A. P. Thompson, Ilolderuess, N. H.
letter or personally. Address
MRS. N. O. STONE, M. D.
"
JPHOF. LIMTJER, ASTKOIxOGIiR,
Mbs. J. B. Smith, Manchester, N. H.
_POC‘3?‘_
• Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y, .
Chables T. Irish, Gralton, N. H.
Ho. 25. Lowell Street, Boston.
SOMETHING-ENTIRELYEnE WlFrank Chase, Button, N. H.
oral—50 cents, A Circular of Terms for writing
Nativities sent free.
tf
Nov. 3.
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
J7ZS7 JVfiJTF METALLIC PEN,
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P- 0., Conn.
OARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants and young
WARREN LUDDEN would call the attention of all
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 422 Bridgeport, Conn.
children can bo accommodated with board, and careful
business
men to their New Patent Combination
Mbs. Helen E. Monbll, Hartford, Conn.
attention, on application to Mrs. J. M. Spear, No. 1 NowlandFen, which slides
upon a wood pencil. This is the most
Lewis C. Welch, West Windham, Conn.
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.
flexible,
cheapest
nnd consequently tho most desirable pen
Mns. li. J. Wilcoxbon, Stratford, Conn.
Oct. 13.
tf
In use. It Is diamond pointed, the points being selected from.'
J. S. Loveland, Willimantic, Conn.
Iridium, and warranted to givo’entlro satisfaction.
HE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM; the
Daniel W. Snell, No. 6 Prince st., Provldonce, It. I.
Tho testimonials received from numerous sources—(and
OR, JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
L. A. Cooper, Providence, R. I.
CHRISTIANITY—312 pages 12 mo.—Is sent by mall for one which will appear from time to limo in publio print)—aro of
Miss Elizabeth Low,Loon,Cattaraugus Co., Now Yopk.
the most flattering character. The great excellence attained
dollar. Also,
Mas. M.L. Van Haughton, 3001-2 Mott st, N. Y. Clty.
the production of this pen has been accomplished by a
LOVE ANE MOCK LOVE; OR. HOW TO MAR in
George M. Jackson, Bonnottsbnrg, Schuyler Co., N. Y.
•
RY TO THE END OF CONJUGAL SATISFACTION—a series of experiments extending over eighteen years.
Mns, A. W. Delafolie, No. 2 King street, Now York.
It is reasonable to suppose that ere long this pen must tako
small
gtlLbound
volume
—
la
sent
by
mall
for
nine
letterMiss. Susan M. Johnson, No. 233 Green street, N. Y.
tbo
precedence
of
nil
others
now
In
*
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"
stamps. Address .
GEORGE STEARNS,
L. Judd Pardee, No. 882, 10th street New York.
P. 6. AU orders wtU bo promptly attended to, and on tho
Dec. 15.
JFI
West Acton, Mass.
Mbs. J. E. Price, Watertown, JolToraon Oounty, N. Y.
- most reasonable terms. Address
H. B. Storer speaks during May In Oswego, N. Y.
BUY THE BEST.
WARREN 4 LUDDEN,
Mns. 8. L. OhYppbll, Phoenix, N. Y.
109 Broadway, Room 3 Gilsey Building, New York.
NOW’S PENS will bo sent to tho readers bf tho Banner.
John H. Jenks, Jonksvlllo. N. Y.
March 10.
ly
by mall, postage nsld, at tbo regular gross price, fine or
Jared D. Gaos, Oneida, N. Y.
circular points, as ordered.
Address
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SNOW.
Hartford.
Conn.,
Mrs. E. a. Kinosbuby, No. 1905 Pino street, Philadelphia.
Superintendent Snow’s Pon Company,
Mbs. 8. E. Collins, 35 North Sixteenth 8t, Philadelphia.
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N.
B.
—
Mediums
and
Lecturers
will
bo
supplied
at
half
tbo
Mrs. Clara B. P. Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio.
list price. Send for a circular.
tf
Deo. 8.
121 Nassau Street, New York, General Agents far the
Albert E. Carpenter, Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio.
8. P. Leland, Middlebury,Summit Co., Ohio.
BANNER OF LIGHT,
AIHIS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MEDA. B. Fbenoh, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
"A Iclnes. Pulmonarla, $1 per bottle; Restorative Syrup
Would respectfully Invito tho attention of Booktancri Deal
Db. Jambs Cooper, BeUefontaino, Ohio.
$1 and $2 per bottle; Liniment $1; Neutralizing Mixture
ers In Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to their unequal
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio.
. 50 cents; Dysentery Cordial, 50 cents, Elixir for Cholera,
led facilities for packing and forwarding everything In their
Lovell Beebe, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
Wholesale and retail by
B. T. MUNSON,
line to all pans of the Union, tettA utmoifpiTnph'fudednd
John Mayhew, caro of II. ft. M. Brown, Cleveland. Ohio,
Juno 2.
tf ■
143 Fulton street, N.Y.
inpafch. Orders tolwtted.
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BOOTT AMD TH 16 VLTiHlAlI.
are crowilctl down and trodden under, are apt to Rot .
has been my reception in nearly every Instance where j
drove fllrciituf.
nt experience othere never can have—experiences
1 could find all tho specialties I sought, two only exTlio Spirltuallslii anil lleformorB of Heslinga, N. Y.<
BY IIAYAIU) TAYLOII.
that nro ull-lmportant. 1 belle’® tho longer 1 stay
copteil—tho one wherc'a noblo gentleman of Roxbury cordially invito tlio friends of Human I'rugrcs to meet
here, tho better 1 shall bo hereafter; ntnl the bitter-1
proposed, in sympathy with my movement, to make with them at it two day’s meeting, to bo held on Sat
ClCglCB
cst
of
those
experiences
will
bo
tho
gate
of
heaven
to
An
old
and
crippled
veteran
to
the
1)
nr
Department
Amt quoted ode. mul Jewel, flvo words long,
pecuniary siiariflces of an estate, the extreme public urday aud Bunday tho 20th nnd 110th of June, 1861.
mo.
But
after
all,
1
feel
it
would
bo
better
for
mo
cn.mo.
tho weather bo unfavorable fora Grovo meet
Tlmton tbo «treWhcd folo-liugcr uf nil time
tho Chief uho led him, on many a field bf ity of which renders it wholly unsuitable for my pur- Should
Bparklo furover."
to die to-dny, than live long enough to commit some i Ho sought
j oso; and another, where a house as terribly ruinous ing, a Hall will bo used. Let the friends in this sec
fame—
crime which would place me on n lower piano than The Chief who shouted "Forward!” where’er bls as to render it a sheer disgrace to offer it for human tion unite wlthtofl, and wo shall mako two days pro
gress lu tho right. Ira L. Hitchcock, A. G Donnelly,
nny 1 havo over been on beforo. But whether wo
A FRAGMENT.
banner rose,
habitation, wau generously tendered at a rent little Bopbla L. Cliuppol, Geo. M. Jackson, A. Wolsen, cud
live or die, it is only Hobson’s choice with, us, nnd And bore its stars In triumph behind tbo flying foes.
^higher than the undertaker would charge for equally others, have been Invited, and aro expected to bo pres
Heart rapJurcs, from Messiah's bosom springing !
wo onnnot help either tbo cause or effect. I do be
ent as speakers.
A. II. Mouse,
How do yo cheer ub in this world below,
t
you forgotten, General,” the battered soldier convenient graves.
lieve if Nero had died when ho first became Emperor "Havecried,
J. Clute,
Having exhausted my strength, time nnd moans
An incense of Divino affection flinging—
of Rome, when bo had a good reputation nnd bright “Tho days of eighteen hundred twelve, when I was in this depressing search, I am compelled by tho
J. Douglas,
A voice of melody to soothe our woo.
■
A.
H. I’llESCOTT,
prospects of tho future, und gone under tho tutelage
atyoup>id'o?
pressure of my own engagements to abandon further
N. Clute,
We plnolt nnd cat of Love’s reviving clusters,
of Seneca, Instead of flddliug while Romo was burn Have you forgotten Johnson, that fought at Lundy's efforts till my return to Boston next fall; but I
Committee of Artangemeute.
ing, and putting pitch on Christians, and seeing them
And youth renews tlio frame, by ago oppressed ;
Lane? .
think it duo to the friends, who, in countless letters
wiggle when they went through tho tiro, and killing ’Tis truo I’m old nnd pensioned, but I want to fight of encouragement and variety of little gifts havo
Lights tho dim cyo, with everlasting lustres,
again.”
his own mother, it would have been better for tho
Grovo Meetings.
Pulses tho heart, with heavenly life possessed 1
manifested their warm sympathy in my work, to tell
world and for Nero himself.
S. P.i-cland, and E. Whipple will hold a Grov®
“
Have
I forgotten?" said the Chief: "my brave old them why aids suspended—to assure them, more
Elysian groves, with Eden beauty gleaming,
Rev. Mr. Thaybr.—This question is of such a tin.
over, that it.M only suspended—that having come to; meeting nt South Kirtland, Ohio, on Saturday and
soldier, No!
Unseen by man, tho spreading landscapes bear.
turo that muoh we say must bo speculative
*;
and And here’s tlio hand I gave you then, and lot it tell tho conclusion that a self-sustaining, industrial Sunday, Juno 22d and 23d.
They will also hold a Grovo meeting at Farmington,
We wake from earth’s most vague and fitful dreaming: hence wo must be more careful in reviewing what
you so:
homo would open up to these unfortunates a means
Wo breathe tho breatlyof Heaven’s diviner air:
others say on it. Mr. TyrrelKsays, whether prema But you havo done your sharo, my friend; you 're of retreat whioh a heartless society else denies them. Ohio, on Saturday and Sunday, Juno 26th and 30th.
crippled, old. and gray,
To ear and eye and heart, tho earth, transfigured,
ture death is injurious or notXdepemS^upon sur
And we have need of younger arms and fresher blood That a country residence nnd horticultural exercises
Harnioninl Celebration.
rounding circumstances. I was very^favouably im.
Beveals a paradise oflpeorloss bloom:
aro and must bo main features in the work, bitter
to-day.”
Tho Fourth Annual Celebration of tho Harmonialists
pressed with this idea. A caso is told of a mother
experience, of a far more detailed oharactor than 1
In beauteous imagery and voice prefigured,
of
Grund
River
Valley, will bo holden at Lapham
who prayed earnestly for tho lifo of a child, when it " But, General I” cried tho veteran, a flush upon his havo here hinted at, convinces me that I cannot hire, villo, Kent Co., Mich.,
Tho Future smiles, that waits beyond the tomb.
on Thursday, July 4th, 1861.
brow;
but
that
a
company
must
own
the
land
necessary
for
was
siok,
and
it
recovered,
only
to
bo
hanged,
at
tho
[ T. It. Idarrii.
Mrs. M. J. Kuitz, and other local speakers, will bo in
age of maturity, for murder. Must she not after " Tho very men who fought with us, thoy say, aro experiment.
attendance, and all speakers who can make it conve
traitors now:
That to create a revulsion in favor 'of theso wo nient to' do so, nro cordially Invited to meet with us,
wards have regretted tho prayer and its answer ?
Brilliant eloquence is like a flame ; it requires to bo It seems as though somo persons could not avoid They’ve torn the flag of Lundy’s Lane, our old red, men, and to place, them where thoy should bo, in and tako part in tho proceedings.
white and blue.
fed with fresh fuel, and to bo excited by frequent stir Wrong-doing, considering tho circumstances by which And while
Speaking will commence at 10 o’clock a. m., and
a drop of blood is left, I ’ll show that drop juxtaposition with the criminals who destroy them,
ring. It Is in burning that it Is resplendent.
they are surrounded; and premature dcath^might,
countenanced in society as they aro, or they in the tho exorcises of the day will be concluded by a Social
is truo.
gutters with their victims, requires a stronger force Party at Pickett’s Hall, in tho evening.
at least, prevent tho doing of some wrorig herqafter
James Dockehay, Sec. Cem.Arr.
so weak but I oan strike, and I 'vo a good than the one woman who thus dares to stand forth
to bo answered for. Again, if wo all arrive aftjull I’m not
BACHED OFFERING.
old gun
as
thoir
friend.
And,
finally,
in
apology
for
thus
beforo
death,
wo
should
be
unprepared
to
meet
age,
Molt., Chap. Iv.
To get tho range of traitors’ hearts, and prick them,
Grovo Meeting.
and at this timo intruding this subject on the pub
it at any moment, as we now are.
■'
ono by one.
Upon tho mountain’s height ho stood—below,
Tho Spiritualists of Bradford will hold a Grovo
Mrs. Swan was entranced, and gave the experi Your Mlnie rifles and such arms it ain’t worth while to lic, and this journal, I would add, from the horrible
The kingdoms of tho world around him spread
revealations whioh I can and yet will make, in due Meeting at Bradford Corner, on Wednesday and Thurstry:
ence of ono who had died in early life-, and passed
Their glories to his view. The Tempter said,
I could n’t get the hang o’ them, but I’ll keep my season, of tho underground world of sin, shame, day, June 28th and 2Tth. A general invitation ex
into
tho
world
of
spirits
beforo
its
natUEohad
fully
“Fall down and worship mo ; 1 will bestow
pollution and hideous indifferent neglect, of which tended to all. Mrs. A. M. Spence and other speakers,
powder dry 1”
have been engaged to address tho meeting.
Upon thee all theso things.’,’ "Hcncel thoushaltbow grown. This spirit was. brought baok agailipqtftor
death, to gain knowledge and study life's lessens " God’ bless you, comrad!” said the Chief—“ God these women aro tho chief features, dearly as I love
Bradford, Me., May 28fA, 1861.
To God alono I” replied the Holy One;
this
noble
country,
whoso
hospitable
arms
have
ennot learned before. It is tho duty of every one to
bless your loyal heart 1
“Him only shalt thou sefVo. Satan begone I”
folded
mo
with
a
love
almost
maternal,
I
would
rath

look out for the preservation of lifo here, for any de l^But younger men are in the Held, and claim to have
er see the entire array of her strength, chivalry and
ADVERTISEMENTS,
Awed by the voice divine, and threatening brow,
their part.
ficiency must bo mado up in spirit-life.
They ’ll plant our sacred banner in each rebellious beauty loft sleeping on the battle-field, in tho pale Thumb.—A limited number of advertisements wllT be In
The Tempter instant fled, and, borne on wing
Miss Ball,'in a state of entranccmcnt, entertained
town,’ .
arms of a glorious and honorable death, than return sorted InUblB paper at fifteen cents per Uno for each interOf love, the ministering angels come
the audience with a rhymed dissertation on tbe And woo, henceforth, to any hand that dares to pull to perish themselves in tbe stream of living death tion. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.
In robes of light, and heaven’s immortal bloom,
it down!”
power and capacities of the soul. She corrected the
that this lower world sends up, luring her victims to
Aid from above with gentle hands to bring;
impression given out a fortnight since, that the -But, General 1”—still persisting, the weeping veteran her foul arms, or enticing them to make a shameful MEDICAL TREATMENT—NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE
ALFRED G. HALL, M. D-. I’nopEBBon or Piitiioloot.
And sball we tremble on our high career,
body was a clog to tbo uprising of tho spirit. Her
war on the frail children of want and ignorance. It DR.author
cried:
of tho Ntw Theory of Medical Practice on the
When He who guarded Jesus still is near ?
body was no olog to her. Only those whose bodies “I’myoung enough to follow, so long as you’re my matters not whether man bo tbo seducer or the se Nutratlvo Principle, may bo,consulted on tlio treatment o
were vehicles ofjustful passions, were impeded in
guide:
duced ; to see the results in tho awful pictures that ovory form of humor, woaknos. and disease, In person or by
from any part of tho country. It Is restorative In It.
, Tho principle of integrity is weakened by a thirst thoir soul’s growth by their bodies. When the body And some, you know, mnst bite tho dust, and that, at every city presents, if known to the ivorld as it is to letter,
ofleets, reliable In tho must prostrate oases, and Justly worthy
least, can I;
. •
is the instrument of pure desire, it is filled with
her who traces these lines, as it should bo to every of tho confidence of tho afllloted. All tho Medicines Used are
for gain.
So,
give
the
young
ones
place
to
fight,
but
me
a
place
living light.
creature that wishes well to thoir kind, would be a purely vegetable No 280 Washington Strut, Bolton Mail.
to diet
■
' ■
Oct 1.
inly
Mr. Spooner.—It seems to mo of no great impor
sufficient apology for this ory for home warfare, and a
HAPPINESS IS FOUND WITHIN.
tance whether we stay hero a longer or a shorter time, If they-should Are on Pickens, let. th® Colonel in sufficient inducement for every one who is compelled
How various the pursuits, tbe hopes, the fears,
FHBE TO THE SICK.
command .
.
' ’
because the longest lifo here bears but an irifinitesto be absent from the glorious strife for honor and
WILL Bond prescriptions aud advice to tho sick free,
The passions, wishes, tastes, and views of man I
simal proportion to our whole existence. It bears a Put me upon the rampart, with the flag-staff in my patriotism, to join me in the equally glorious war
when
thoir
complaints
nro stated. For Cla'rvoyant ex
hand:
:
‘
His object ono ; for happiness appears
less proportion to our whole existence, than a single No odds
aminations, or Psycomotrlcal Reading of Character, enclose
how hot the cannon-smoke, or how the shells upon a system that enslaves woman in tho chains of
' To bo tho aim and end of every plan.
hour bears to three-sooro and ten years. It can cer
corruption, and arrays man in the . most relentless $1 and two tnrqe cont postage stamps. Address, H.L. BOW
may fly,
'
,
Natick, MasST
Ope grasps at wealth, and gains the glittering prize,
tainly be of little importance to a man’s life of three I ’ll hold the Stars and Stripes aloft, and hold them species of dishonor and cruelty against her, and his KER,
P. 8.—Important Information has boon received conbqrni
own temporal aud eternal interests.
score and ten years here, whether a single hour of
Which to vile rubbish turns beneath his eyes:
till I die!
lug tho Laws of Reproduction, which forever removes the
evils of undorignod maturity. For further particulars, aok
his infanoy wero spent among tbo savages of the
.
I am, sir, faithfully yours,
One sighs for power till tortured by its pangs ;
dross as above.
St
. Juno 16.
Rooky Mountains, or in tho most oult.vated society. I’m ready, General, so you let a post to me ba given
Emma Hardinge.
One follows fame, and flnds it but a vapour:
Where Washington can see me, as he looks from
For
the
same
reason
it
'ean
bo
of
little
importance
No.
18
Shawmut
avenue,
June
1,1861.
x
WAR,
WAR
WITH
DISEASES.
highest Heaven,
Love proves a noose id which a wretch oft hangs;
to a man’s intellectual or moral development through And say to Putnam at his side,or may be General:
RS. A. II. SWAN, Clairvoyant, gives siltings dally to ex
And time melts friendship like a wasted taper.
amine and prescribe lor the etek. Also sits for busi
eternity, whether the first seventy years of his life
Wayne:
•
Then since experience shows us how we blunder—
ness ; flnds lost goods or money. Will examine patients by
A
Letter
from
Mia.
Mnnaon.
be spent entirely on tho earth, or a part on the earth, ■ There stands old BiUy Johnson, that fought at
lliolr sending a look of hair, ooclosed In a letter, with one
. That wealth is dust, and reputation breath *,
and a part elsJwhere. Whether they be spent in
Lundy’s Lane I*'
, - ■,
I have been silent a long time—not because I have dollar; they will receive an answer by return mall. Office,
That love and friendship are soon snapt asunder,
ono place or another, ho will be learning his own na And when the fight is hottest, before the traitors' oeased to love yon, dear Banner, but because I have No. 14 Bromllold eireol, Boston, Mass. All loiters to bo ad-'
dressed to P. Clark, 14 Bromflold street, Boston, Mass,
And mad ambition’s paths betray to death :—
ture, the nature of other men, and tho nature of tho
fly;;
. .. . j. '
domesticated myself in San Francisco, nnd get little June 18.
tf
Why not forsake our errors, and begin
world around him. And tho probability is tbat he When shell and ball are screeching, and bursting in
news td give you. I was severely attacked with my
HORAOE^DRE8BER,MrD7LL.D.~
oan learn these things about as well in ono place as
To learn that—“happiness is found within.”
tho ulsy
old lung trouble last fall from too great effort in OIBce No. 184 West 24th Street, City of New
in another. Who can say that there is any impor If aiiy-shot should hlt'me, and lay me on my face,
'
lorlt,
tant.difference between one place and another in My soulAvould go to Washington’s, and not to Arnold’s: speaking, and, felt obliged to quit tbe lecturing field,
place
I
”
I ILL attend to pation ts personally at bls office, at tholr
The sun is glad to embrace his earths ; the earths a this respect?
—[Jv.. Y. Independent.
■ ■and' am devoting my tiaftand strength to the cure A*
V y houses, or to their cases by letter. Ho limits his medi
Mn. Wetuemee—I will toll you in my own oase.
of disease.
•
f
glad to be embraced by him.
cal practice solely to his BrnoiALiTi, to wit: the cure of.
From sitting an hour in a prayer meetingfl once got
Bronchial
or Throat nilincntx, Hcrofala Im all
The Homo for Outcast Female..
• I am glad to feel my labors have not been in vafn it* multiplied
converted, and stayed so for thirteen years.
pliaacn, aud the arieat ot' nll
THANKS.
Hemorrhages.
Ho lyis never failed In any case of spit
7b
the
Editor
of
the
Boston
Journal:
,
Where
I
have
been
circles
are
being
held,
and
me

Mr. Spooner.—I don’t see that he has shown what
I should not feel justified in asking for space in diums developed, and California bids fair to furnish ting blood, nolo bleed, dysentery, floodings, Ac. Ho hoe faith
Let ub thank God for eveiy glorious star
differenoe it made. If ho had not been converted, he
In the power of medlclnos to meet all such races, and -ac
Which charms our eye with beauty from afar,
might have done something else equally foolish. If yonr.columns at a timo when they are imperatively her own public advocates of our. beautiful faith. cordingly uses them, never resorting to cauteries nor to in
And every sweet-faced flower that lifts its head
he had so muoh foolishness in him, it was necessary required for more momentous matter, did I know of ■ The best minds among us are being Interested' in struments in tho caso.of diseases of the throat.
Along the dusty paths we daily tread :
PHYSICIAN, HEAL THY8EJLF."
for it to be worked out of him in some way. I am a any other mode by which I could acquit myself of a ■ and becoming investigators of this subject
Let us thank God for human stars and flowers,
little surprised, however, that it should have taken debt 1 owe to many of the citizens of Bostgn, to;
Tide eaylng of reproach has loot lie force In the practice of
whom
.
I.Rendered
pledges
of
service
some
three
Just at present, however, nothing but this absorb Dr. D. His own eloknoaa nnd volf-oure ehall bo tho only caso
thirteen years to ouro him of that particular kind of
Which purify and bless this world of burs,
months since in behalf of the outcast and homeless ing secession question vexes the publio mind herons ho will report horo, as ovidonco of his skill, lu tho many
foolishness.
[Leighton.
cares coming within Ills charge:
women of their city. In view of tho wide interest
Mr. Thayer.—Don’t you believe it makes any dif with which, my efforts were then met, and the sol at home, and the politicians and merchants seem
For roveral years I was declining in my strength and vital
forces, till at length I was evidently consuming away; respi
ference whether we 'Should spend an hour in doing emn
Reported for the Banner of Light.
earnestness with which I pledged myself to that most immediately interested, yet every individual ration becoming difficult, and having a constant cough, with
good, or evil?
BOSTON SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE,
work, I deem it but juetice to both parties to render feels his heart stirred deeply within him, and for expectoration attended with raising of blood. This condition
Mb. Spooner.—No; for if wo did good in one hour, some account of my subsequent action. It will be
continuing, I was finally forced to relinquish business (tho
' ■ . Tuesday Evening, June 4,1861.
we should do evil in the next. _ Or, if we did evil in no matter of surprise to any who participate in the days the ‘‘Pony” has been waited for almost breath profession of tho law, then pursued for twenty years) and
glvo up to eicknoss. Reduced almost to a skeleton, nnd suf
lessly
bearing
dn
its
swift
legs
"Seven
.days
later
one hour, we should do good in the next. We do all engrossing interest of tho present national crisis,
fering pains beyond my power of description, vloldnt hemorrStTBJBOT.— IChat effect has the premature death of the
good and evil alternately; and it is of no impor to learn that the committee of ladles and gentlemen officials.” “It is an ill wind that blows nobody hagos from the chest set In, whole frequency and frightfulnose
foreshadowed speedy dlsaolutlori of the relations of.body
body upon the eoul, or spirit f
tance which we do first. Everything we do, whether who at first called around mo, felt tho necessity of good,” is an old and truo saying, and the good of
and spirit. Tlio most violent hemorrhages nnd longest In du
Db. Gardner.—Bro. Tyrrell’s argument, that some good or evil, gives us wisdom, and makes us wiser suspending further notion from the middle of April this wind will be felt here, if California keeps quiet- ration, whioh occurred In my caso, at nny tlmo, continued
to next fall, or such timo as tho publio mind should Her land will become peopled and her resources de three days nnd throo nights consecutively, there being six
had better die in infancy, than pass on to a lifo of and better in the end.
discharges, or vomitings of blood In enoh twenty-four hours,
Miss Doten.—It seems to many that there is muoh be freo to sympathize in such a movement
sorrow, disease or crime, I do not agree with. Only
In largo quantities. During nil this tlmo I was unable to Ho
For myself, whilst fully acquiescing in the propri veloped, as in no other way; her gold retained, and down.
in the oase of an idiot, where the brain is manifestly room for speculation on this question, and that wo
,
a malformation, nnd without tho power of develop can only beat round tbo bush. Wo have, it is true, ety of Buch an adjournment, I yot felt that the ca homo manufactures encouraged. The Pacific Rail
At this tlmo and on other occasions of hemorrhage, physi
ing into the high and spiritual, but can only minis the evidence of departed spirits, but I as a medium, lamities that fell heavily enough on those meet qual road will -bo laid; and, in short, this whole coast built cians of ovory school and philosophy, tried tholr skill, bet all
their efforts to arrest tho bleedings wero unsucxssful. Hav
ter to the degrading and animal passions of his na do not place muoh reliance upon this, for tho testi ified by wealth and position to sustain them, would
ing studied for tho medical profession before entering that of
«Pture, would I admit tho validity of his argument. mony is different; though this is not surprising, for visit yet more heavily thoso Pariahs who have bo
tho law, I dlsmleed all physicians, and, solf-ri llant, proceed
I shall for the present remain here. I shall be an ed
to try my own skill. Tho result was, I recovered, and,
As 1 said beforo, it seems that the Almighty must ono born on torrid land must bring in different views few to care for or sympathise with them, gaining
some years, havo been well enough to practice my special
have had an object in man’s existence on earth, and of life and manners from the one born at the frigid their miserable livelihood, mbreover, from that lux active laborer, and will tell you from time to time for
ity In medicine, above named, and to heal others In the like
in giving him an immortal soul, and all tho attri ''zone, and each spirit oan .only speak for himself. ury which would now bo drained, and leave them what l am doing.. Is.there hot a good fest medium 'desperate condition.
butes in a finite degree, that Deity himself possesses. This question seems to bear some relationship to tho yot moro helpless than ever. 1 determined to use who will come over ? Any ono who has the good of Dr. D. takes pleasure In referring to hie numerous old
clients and acquaintances for attestation to tho foregoing re
' To acknowledge a mistake in Nature, would seem to dootrino of non-immortality. Somo seed tab os root, what little means I had collected myself, for the .
tho cause at heart will do well to como, I know; but port of his own caso of solf-ouro.
tf
Junes.
be charging God with want of wisdom, at least; and and others do not. Somo do not come to maturity— purpose of commencing a small experimental homo,
as God is just, ho cannot hold his children respon others do. There is no rule to measure the spirit on tho samo industrial principle announced in my any one who will come just for money, will find in
DB. A. N. SHERMAN, ~~~
this country no success, simply because one, to go Eclectic Physician and Healing Medium,
sible for what is beyond their control. But we have with. It transcends all measuromont. I find some publio addresses, and approved by my committee.
Having named this purpose to many of my per through this State successfully, must havo the good
the united testimony of Nature, reason and departed men come to maturity earlier than others do. Ma
HOSE almost miraculous cures aro proverbial through
spirits, that premature death is disastrous. In Na turity is not a matter ofyears. Is a man nobler and sonal friends in Boston, 1 experienced a warm re of others at heartland large firmness and spiritual
all tho Northern, Eastern and Middle States, may bo
ture, wo find everything requires a degree of growth better at three score years and ten, than at thirty newal of that sympathy which from the first deter
consulted at
ity
to
carry
him
or
her
safely
through
tho
material

mined
mo
to
inaugurate
a
movement
whjch
I
hope
beforo it reaches its purpose on earth; and if de or forty. Wero Methusaleh, old Parr, or Balph
NO. 834 TREMONT STREET,
prived of that, it seems incapable of fulfilling its Farnham, bettor for their age—bettor than Jesus, will radiate into a world-wide reform in this city. Lism with which all are surrounded. To such an one (between Pleasant street and tho railroad bridge,) A long
Such
little
sums
as
could
bo
wrung
from
nat'onal
purpose. So with man. If he passes from lifo with who did not live half so long ? Is a man who dies,
Xfidy como, male or female, I know you will succeed oourso of study, perfected by an experience of twelve years
travel, in addition to his remarkable power of ronowlng- tho
a full and ripely developed nature, his organization “ sans oyos, sans teeth, sans everything,” better off demands, and oven articles of furniture wero kindly
Yours truly,
M. Munson.
vital fbreos by direct application, renders him eminently suc
will bo prepared for the ohango, and fitted to go on than tho soldier who dies on tho battle-fiold of life, in brought mo; and several stanch friends joined mo
cessful
in his practice. Hie dlognosls Is universally admitted
San Francisco, April 30th, 1861.
ward from tho point at which ho outers the spirit- the full strength of bis nature ?
in efforts to find a suitable location for my.undorto ho correct, and made, If desirable, without any previous
information.
life. Otherwise, ho must como back on tho plane
Dr. Gardner.—I "have had spirits come .to me, in taking. With a sum not exceeding $1COO, but yet
Sprains, Dislocations, Fractures, Displacements and oases
of earth, to gain those experiences by getting in rap all phases of nature—idiots, insane persons, and sufficient; in addition to my own labors, to support a
Obituary Notice.
of Parturition loso hslf tbolr terrors by bls mode of treat
port with a human body. This is the universal tes those degraded by vioo and bad habits, and in every poor family (unhappily too ready to my hand's) for
Passed to the higher life, In Winterport, Mo., May 21st, Mr ment.
timony of spirits who havo been long enough in the ooso, tho testimony has been in favor of the hypoth- ono year at least, I anticipated the world’s^gfacious Edmond Clements, aged about 80 years. Tho deceased ass PIcaao call or send for a circular.
man of sterling worth and Integrity of character. In him
Headaolio cured In ono mlnuto by elmplo application of
spirit-yorld to entertain an opinion. Wo often bo- osisfthat a premature death is a disadvantage to tho permission to undertake my terribloclitfrgo, unop atho
poor and distressed found h ready friend and benefactor.
lw°
May 23.
posed at’least, if not sustained ;.aff<T it is because Hoilonroa an aged companion and a largo clrclo of relatives hand.
co'SHiacquainted with cases where death has over soul, or spirit.
tho
new
obstacles
that
arise
in
my
path
speak
moro
and warm-hearted friends, who would gladly have kept him
taken men and women, and they havo remained for
NEW
BOOKS.
Rev. Mr. Tyrrell__ I have hold communication
months and oven years, unconscious, in a point be with tho spirits of thoso who have committed sui loudly the tone of publio opinion toward these “ aban still "a little longer," though past tho allotted ago of
vidences of spiritualism : Boimt a Debate bold
man. And while the tears from tho ovo’flowlng fountain
at Decatur, Mich., between A. B. Waiting, the welltween material and spiritual life. A case in illus cide. Thoy have said, if they were only on earth doned" ones than aught I could say, that I ask leave ahall fall, thoy sorrow not as those without hope, for they
known Tranco Speaker and Poet, and Rov. Jorepb Jones, a
tration of this was given in the last number of tbe. again, thoy would ido so and so. But if asked, to state why I cannot carry out my design.
know that ho has only Just stopped across the river to sharo celebrated Woutorn divino of the Motbodlet Oburcb. Bald
For tho last six weeks I have been incessantly toil with loved ones gone before to a brighter homo.
Banner, where a woman, because of the sin of drunk “ would you bo placed baok in just the samo position
Dobato was reported verbatim by C. 0. Flint, of tbo Chicago
funoral services wore conducted by tho Rev. Mr. Tay Democrat, ami makes a neat pamphlet of nearly 130 pages.
enness, only became conscious three months ago, of yon held beforo you committed suicide?” tho answer ing round the suburbs of Boston, in company with lor,Tho
formerly a Universalist clergyman, now a disseminator Sent, freo to any addiess on receipt of forty cents, or four dol-.
her existence in spirit-life, though she had been dead would bo, no. They wanted tho experienco they had two faithful friends, in the vain effort to find any of tho truths of Spiritual Philosophy, and an Insphattonal lars per dozen. Also a work on “Religion and Morality,"
threo years. Men who meet with violent deaths, or got, ancj could then como baok to earth, and with it, place with the specialties requisite for my purpose, speaker of high order and ability.
being a Criticism on the Characters of all the noted Bible
Dear old fathor, though n o miss thee,
whioh I could hire—not but what such places aro to
arejnurdered, aro sometimes not aware of death for be happier and better in the time to come.
men of God, Early Church Fathers, Ac., with a Defence of
Though wo seo thy form no moro.
Spiritualism,by A B. W. This book contains historical Infor
be found in abundance. In the neighborhood of the
a long timo after their spirits seem to have loft the
:
Tot wo snow that wo shall moot thee,
mation that cannot bo found in nny fifty volumes, or In tho
chamber where I write are three noble estates that
body. Andrew Jackson Davis, in a clairvoyant state,
,
On a brighter shore.
English language. Sent Loo for thirty cents or throo dollars
Npiritunlialu Comforting.
Wo know thou wilt oft bo near us,
havo for years remained tenantless; tho doors are
saw the phenomena of tho death of Professor Web
perdoz n. Address A. B. WHITING, Albion, Mich.
Whilo among life's storms wp ela;;
May IS.
Ow’
ster, the murderer of Dr. Parkman in Boston, some
The soul demands a faith whioh can look into tho falling from thoir hinges, decay and timo writing
And wo know thou oh will cheer us
ten or twelve years ago. When the ropo was ad- spirit-world and recognize there tho forms of friends, their mossy epitaphs on threshold and poof; but even
By somo angol lay.
Annie.
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justod to his neck, and the platform knocked from who have been prematurely summoned from thoir the very
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:____
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under him, ho fell, and it seemed to him as though labors here, and havo entered upon that stato whero- .places,
deemed
moro acceptable
than
Public Speakers nnd Vocalists.
A
Journal
of Health, Progress and Reform, devoted\o no
■ tho whole city had fallen upon his head. For four neither fire nor flood can arrest their progress for the “ woman of the town” who seeks tho shelter of
A Notsd CLEnarMAK end publlo lecturer says of Bnows'a
/
days he was unconscious, and then awoko as in a ever. Blessed is the man or woman who has this. decent surroundings as a chance of reform- in a BnoKciiiiL Tboohes : " In all m> lecturing tours, I put Tro sect, belonging to no party, not given to one idea.
The following will continue to bo distinctive charactcrls
dream. One of tho earliest tests of spiritual truth It relieves death and tho grave of its sadness and word, landlords and proprietors seem to havo entered ches Into my carpet bag as regularly as I do lectures or lln
I
I ever received, was from my brother, who was shot gloom. It fills us with tho assurance that separa into a league against tho admission of tho outcast to eh.” Publlo speakers, vocalists, clergymen, and all others, tics of Tnn Herald or PeooiIebs :
, in Virginia several years ago. He testifies tbat ho tion is but temporary; that death is ’neither anni their dwellings. Her stamp on thoir thresholds who exorcise tho voice, should never tall of using these Tro QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
MEDICAL
ARTICLES,
was shot on tho thirty-first day of March, but did hilation, nor sleep, nor a summons to unutterable would tbo indelibly stain it, aid a roof where a fallen ches. Thoy surpass all other preparations In clearing and
WHISPERS AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
not awake to consciousness till the third day of^pril. woe; that it is but change of this material vestment woman had learned tho lessons of virtue would never strengthening tho voice, removing hoarseness, allaying Irrl.
BY THE EDITOR.
Mn. Wetherbee.—I, feel ashamed to speak tho of ours, leaving the heart, the intellect, the con again be deemed worthy to shelter those who in nine tatlon of tbo throat, and as a cough remedy aro pre-eminent
WITH THESE AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS— ■ .
third time on a qustion I know so little ot as I do of' science, and all the spiritual laws of our being the oases out of ten havo holpaii^n her ruin. In ono or ly the best.—Troy Whig.
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,
on the testimony of spirits, on a question liko this, do meet oven now; that our friends not only live, estate owner, weak enough th believe his property
Tho next Quarterly Mooting of tho Indiana Friends of Mrs Lovo M. Willis will continue hor faithfol historical por
though they are very good counsellors and illumina but live to bo wiser, better, and happier, and live, would insure him better interest if laid up in the Progress
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and Sinners.11 Also, " Spiritual
tors in general. I have always found in tho mate too, in conditions which do not separate them .com funds of heaven than thoso of’^yth, actually pressed day and Sunday, tbo 16th and lOib of June, 1801. It will bo traitures entitled,
*
1 admirable sketches .
rial world, that tho longer a thing is maturing, the pletely from this world and from us. How much a placo upon me, where tho swee ewers, Balmy air a Grovo Meeting, if tho weather is suitable—if not, It will be Workers In and Around Pleio York,
longer it lasts. The tree that grows slowly, and al consolation would such convictions as theso afford to and quiet groves seemed to breathe of the moral and bold in the Free Hall. Speakers and others who may bo from lifo by MIbb Susan Q Hoyt.
physical health whioh I fool confident is. absolutely passing this way, aro cordially invited to attend. Wo pro- Tufc Herald of Progrrbs is published every Saturday on
most imperceptibly to us, lasts years after we havo the sorrowing and bereaved!
j>oso to havo a good time,
a double folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per annum, or
But many ate haunted with doubts. Some aro cssential to the restoration of the victims whom I a
passed from life; other trees mature quicker, and
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Seth Hinshaw,
pass away. So from analogy it seems to mo better terribly distressed with fear respecting the future
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copies mailed free.
Address
Agnes Cook,
Committee.
that man should live out his whole life. I lovo to condition of the departed, while others have no express his belief that to convert his lawn into
A. J. DAVIS CO , Publishers.
Valentine Nicholson,
draw truths from Nature, and this is ono Nature strong and sustaining faith in the presence and school of reform, would plant it with blossoms from,'Wilson D. Schooley,
April 27.
tf
v 274 Canal Sr., Nbw York.
teaches mo. But Nature presents two points—the beauty of the spirit-world. To one, the grave is the tho skies; and tbat tho feet of repentant sinners
For particulars, address Owen Thomas, Corresponding
—
j. W. B R AC KE TT,
ideal and tho real. I can conceive of a point of hu end of all things. To another, it is the gloomy and made whole, and fitted for eternity, treading his Secretary, Richmond, Ind.
igt
MANUFACTURER OF
man development where tho meanest' man living dreadful passage to destruction; und to another, thresholds, would leave angel footprints all over tho
would be Jesus Christ. What would the Messiah be, ■ death is the gate to the inscrutable mystery of the housb. Deluded proprietor! Jhe ^irtuous indignation
Anniversary nt Middle Granville, IV. IT,
$140.
PIANINOS,
8175.
then? What would be the ideal of perfection ? Beal futu;e, a l®aP in the impenetrable darknesss. But of his neighbors soon recalled him to a sense Of his
Pedalfer* or Plano*
The Spiritualists of Middle Granville and vicinity ’Will
practical statistics tell us that not half of the peo to the man of Spiritual faith, it is neither the bo earthly duties, and lest his heavenly ones carried out hold
Organ Pedals attached, for Ortbolr Anniversary at thoir Free Hall, on Saturday and
*
ple on this earth live out the allotted days of life. ginning nor end of life. It is only continuance. And, in the admission of my homeless ones to his estat
Sunday, June 16th and 10th. Speakers and friends aro cor \j u H \J UganiBtB.
The subscriber would call especial attention to his Piani
Bo if our question is answerable at all, its answer thank God, such a faith is possessed by millions. It shouldinvolvo him jn a threatened dispute with neigh dially invited to attend. Arrangements havo been mado with nos,
it being a very email piano, constructed on entirely new
first class hotel for board at $1 per day. Trains arrive from
must bo of importance. I am unable to see the jus is spreading farther and wider, and now it enables bors, who determined not to share the atmosphere nRutland
at 6.48 a h , and 4.15 r. jr,; from tho South at 10.7 principles, unsurpassed in power and quality of tone, and
tice of tho fact of disadvantage to tho unfortunate multitudes to exclaim, with tho confidence of Paul poisoned with theso polluted ones, I had come to tho A. M., and S 30 r. m.
possessing
a freedom and purity never before attained. Every
Ci H. Bull, *1 Committee
Instrument warranted.
J. W- BRACKETT,
victim of premature death. Much is said of the ox of old, “0 death, where is thy. sting? 0 grave, conclusion that I must withdraw, or involve my ben
V. P. Slocum, >
qf .
May 25.
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18 Avery street, BostoD.
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R, Hassall. ' efactor in a war of iH will and antagonism. This
periences necessary for a perfect life; and those who ; where is thy victory ?” '
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